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STATE OF IDAHO
EUG ENE RIC E and JAN ET RIC E, etal .,
Plai ntif fs-C oun terd efen dan tsRes pon den ts,

vs.
DEN NIS SAL IAZ , etal .,
Def end ants -Ap pell ants ,

FILED · ORIGINAL

and
GLENN TRE FRE N, etal .,

OCT - 3 201\

Appealed from the District of the Third Judic
ial District
for the State of Idaho, in and for Canyon Coun
ty

Honorable JUN EAL C. KERRICK, District Judg
e

Iver J. Longeteig
5304 Turr ett
Boise, Idah o 8370 3
and

Vern on K. Smi th
1900 W. Main Stre et
Boise, Idah o 8370 2
Attorney for Appellants

J. Kahle Becker
1020 W. Maine Street, Suite 400
Boise, Idah o 8370 2
and
Gabriel J. McCarthy,
401 Fron t Street, Suite 302
Boise, Idah o 8370 2
Attorney for Respondents
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO
and JANET RICE, husband
REAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an
u,u,u.. v'U. liability company,
Plaintiffs-CounterdefendantsRespondents,
-vs-

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

)

DENNIS SALLAZ and REAL HOMES, LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company,
Defendants-Appellants,
and
GLENNTREFRENandTRADESMAN
CONTRACTORS AND CONSTRUCTION,
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company,
Defendants-CounterclaimantsAppellants.

Supreme Court No. 42161-2014

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Appeal from the Third Judicial District, Canyon County, Idaho.
HONORABLE JUNEAL C. KERRICK, Presiding
Iver J. Longeteig, 5304 Turrett, Boise, Idaho 83703 and
Vernon K. Smith, 1900 W. Maine Street, Boise, Idaho 83702
Attorney for Appellants

J. Kahle
1020 W. Main Street, Boise, Idaho 83702 and
Gabriel ,J. McCarthy, 401 Front Street, Suite 302, Boise, Idaho 83702
Attorney for Respondents
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Case: CV-2009-0011855-C Current Judge: Juneal C. Kerrick
Eugene Rice, etal. vs. Renee L Baird, etal.

Other Claims
Date
11/6/2009

11/20/2009

11/24/2009
12/8/2009

12/10/2009

12/11/2009

12/18/2009
12/21/2009

New Case Filed-Other Claims

Juneal C. Kerrick

Summons Issued (5)

Juneal C. Kerrick

Filing: A - All initial civil case filings of any type not listed in categories 8-H,
or the other A listings below Paid by: Runft, John L (attorney for Rice,
Eugene) Receipt number: 0427500 Dated: 11/6/2009 Amount: $88.00
(Check) For: Rice, Eugene (plaintiff)

Juneal C. Kerrick

Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other than the plaintiff or
Juneal C. Kerrick
petitioner Paid by: Smethers, David (attorney for Trefren, Glenn J)
Receipt number: 0430320 Dated: 11/20/2009 Amount: $58.00 (Cash) For:
Trefren, Glenn J (defendant)
Notice Of Appearance

Juneal C. Kerrick

Affidavit of return

Juneal C. Kerrick

Affidavit of return

Juneal C. Kerrick

Affidavit Of Service 11-10-09 Dennis

Juneal C. Kerrick

Affidavit Of Service 11-10-09 Renne Baird Real Homes LLC

Juneal C. Kerrick

Three Day Notice of Intent to Take Default as to Real Homes LLC

Juneal C. Kerrick

Three Day Notice of Intent to Take Default as to Rennee Baird

Juneal C. Kerrick

Acceptance of Service-Dennis Sallaz 12-8-09 (fax)

Juneal C. Kerrick

Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other than the plaintiff or
petitioner Paid by: Baird, Renee L (defendant) Receipt number: 0434141
Dated: 12/10/2009 Amount: $58.00 (Cash) For: Baird, Renee L
(defendant) and Real Homes LLC (defendant)

Juneal C. Kerrick

Answer - Renee Baird and Real Homes, LLC

Juneal C. Kerrick

Three Day Notice of Intent to Take Default as to Tradesman Contractors
and Construction, LLC

Juneal C. Kerrick

Three Day Notice of Intent to Take Default as to Glenn Trefren

Juneal C. Kerrick

Defn's Notice Of Service Responses to 1st Request for Admissions

Juneal C. Kerrick

Notice Of Service

Juneal C. Kerrick

Lis Pendens

Juneal C. Kerrick

Lis Pendens

Juneal C. Kerrick
Miscellaneous Payment: Writs Of Execution Paid by: John L. Runft Receipt Juneal C. Kerrick
number: 0436041 Dated: 12/21/2009 Amount: $2.00 (Cash)
1/6/2010

Def Trefrens and Tradesman Contractors Answer to Complaint for
Declaratory Judgment, Quiet Title and Unjust Enrichment

1/11/2010

Filing: 11 - lnitiai Appearance by persons other than the plaintiff or
Juneal C. Kerrick
petitioner Paid by: Schild, Raymond D (attorney for Sallaz, Dennis)
Receipt number: 0001655 Dated: 1/11/2010 Amount: $58.00 (Check} For:
Sallaz, Dennis (defendant)

1/12/2010

Juneal C. Kerrick

Notice Of Appearance

Juneal C. Kerrick

Plaintiffs Motion to Compel

Juneal C. Kerrick

Brief in

Juneal C. Kerrick

of Plaintiffs Motion to Compel

Date: 8/13/2014

dicial District Court - Canyon Coun

Time: 01 :43 PM
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Case: CV-2009-0011855-C Current Judge: Juneal C. Kerrick
Eugene Rice, etal. vs. Renee L Baird, etal.

Other Claims
Date
1/12/2010

Judge
Notice Of Hearing/Pit

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing Scheduled (Motion Hearing 02/11 /201 O 09:00 AM) Plaintiffs
Motion to Compel

Juneal C. Kerrick

Lis Pendens

Juneal C. Kerrick

Def Glenn Trefrens Motion to Change Atty of Record and Note of hearing
2-11-10

Juneal C. Kerrick

Affidavit of counsel

Juneal C. Kerrick

1/21/2010

Notice of substitution of counsel

Juneal C. Kerrick

2/11/2010

Hearing result for Motion Hearing held on 02/11/2010 09:00 AM: District
Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: KAthy Klemetson
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: Less than 100

Juneal C. Kerrick

1/20/2010

Hearing result for Motion Hearing held on 02/11/2010 09:00 AM: Interim
Juneal C. Kerrick
Hearing Held Plaintiffs Motion to Compel & Def Mo to Change atty----- Def
agreed to comply with discovery with submission to the plaintiff w/in 21
days- Def agree to meet with plaintiff for purpose of settlement conf- Mr.
Becker to prepare order
Notice Of Appearance (Renee Baird)

Juneal C. Kerrick

2/22/2010

Order (from 2-11-10 hearing

Juneal C. Kerrick

2/25/2010

Notice of non objection to motion to withdraw (fax)

Juneal C. Kerrick

Motion for Leave to Withdraw and Notice of Hearing

Juneal C. Kerrick

Affidavit in Support of Motion for Leave to Withdraw

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing Scheduled· (Motion Hearing 03/11 /201 O 09:00 AM) Motn for
Leave to Withdraw

Juneal C. Kerrick

non opposition to motion to withdraw

Juneal C. Kerrick

3/2/2010

Notice of Non Objection to Motion to Withdraw

Juneal C. Kerrick

3/10/2010

Notice Of Service of Discovery Responses

Juneal C. Kerrick

3/11/2010

Order granting leave to withdraw

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing result for Motion Hearing held on 03/11 /201 O 09:00 AM: District
Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: Kathy Klemetson
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: Less than 100

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing result for Motion Hearing held on 03/11/2010 09:00 AM:
Held Motn for Leave to Withdraw

Motion

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing result for Motion Hearing held on 03/11/2010 09:00 AM:
Granted Motn for Leave to Withdraw

Motion

Juneal C. Kerrick

2/26/2010

3/15/2010

Affidavit of mailing

Juneal C. Kerrick

5/14/2010

Application for Order to Show Cause

Juneal C. Kerrick

Affidavit of Terry Michaeison in Suppt of Order to Show Cause

Juneal C. Kerrick

Affidavit of Renee Baird in Suppt of Application for Order to Show Cause

Juneal C. Kerrick

To Show Cause Filed

Juneal C. Kerrick
Show

05/21/2010 01 :30

C

Date: 8/13/2014

dicial District Court - Canyon Cou

Time: 01 :43 PM
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Case: CV-2009-0011855-C Current Judge: Juneal C. Kerrick
Eugene Rice, etal. vs. Renee L Baird, etal.

Other Claims
Date
5/17/2010

Amended Notice Of Hearing

Juneal C. Kerrick

5/18/2010

Hearing Scheduled (Order to Show Cause 05/21/2010 09:30 AM)

Juneal C. Kerrick

Second Amended Notice Of Hearing

Juneal C. Kerrick

Third Amended Notice Of Hearing 6-10-10 9:30

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing Scheduled (Order to Show Cause 06/10/2010 09:30 AM) OSC

Juneal C. Kerrick

6/9/2010

Hearing result for Order to Show Cause held on 06/10/2010 09:30 AM:
Hearing Vacated OSC - per Marianne from T. Michaelson's office

Juneal C. Kerrick

6/10/2010

Stipulation to Continue and Reset Hearing (fax)

Juneal C. Kerrick

Interim Hearing Held- OSC to be reset

Juneal C. Kerrick

District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: Kathy Klemetson
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: Less than 100

Juneal C. Kerrick

Notice resetting Order to Show Cause Hearing

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing Scheduled (Order to Show Cause 08/26/2010 09:00 AM)

Juneal C. Kerrick

7/12/2010

Request For Trial Setting

Juneal C. Kerrick

7/14/2010

Response to Request for Trial Setting

Juneal C. Kerrick

8/4/2010

Release of lis pendens

Juneal C. Kerrick

8/13/2010

Notice Of Hearing 8-26-10

Juneal C. Kerrick

8/25/2010

Hearing result for Order to Show Cause held on 08/26/201 O 09:00 AM:
Hearing Vacated - by J. Runft on 8-24-10

Juneal C. Kerrick

9/24/2010

Motion for Dismissal with Prejudice

Juneal C. Kerrick

Affidavit of John L Runft in Support of Motion for Dismissal with Prejudice

Juneal C. Kerrick

5/19/2010

6/24/2010

9/27/2010

Defs Glen Trefren and Tradesman Contractors and constructions Motion to Juneal C. Kerrick
Amend Answer to include Affirmative Defenses and Counterclaim
Notice Of Hearing on Defs Glen Trefren and Tradesman Contractors and
Juneal C. Kerrick
constructions Motion to Amend Answer to include Affirmative Defenses and
Counterclaim
Hearing Scheduled (Motion Hearing 12/09/2010 09:00 AM) Defs Glen
Trefren and Tradesman Contractors and constructions Motion to Amend
Answer to include Affirmative Defenses and Counterclaim

Juneal C. Kerrick

9/29/2010

Response in opposition to motion to amend answer

Juneal C. Kerrick

10/4/2010

Amended Defendants Glenn Trefren and Tradesman Contractors and
Construction's Motion to Amend Answer to Include Affirmative Defenses
and Counterclaims

Juneal C. Kerrick

10/15/2010

Notice Of Hearing 12/09/2010

Juneal C. Kerrick

12/6/2010

withdrawal of plaintiffs motion for dismissal of prejudice (fax)

Juneal C. Kerrick

12/7/2010

Notice of Non Objection to Moiton to Amend Answer (fax)

Juneal C. Kerrick

12/8/2010

Motion of john runft to withdraw as attorney (fax)

Juneal C. Kerrick

Affidavit of john runft (fax)

Juneal C. Kerrick

Date: 8/13/2014

dicial District Court - Canyon Coun

Time: 01 :43 PM
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Case: CV-2009-0011855-C Current Judge: Juneal C. Kerrick
Eugene Rice, etal. vs. Renee L Baird, etal.

Other Claims
Date
12/9/2010

12/10/2010

Judge
Hearing result for Motion Hearing held on 12/09/2010 09:00 AM: District
Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: Kathy Klemetson
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: Less than 100

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing result for Motion Hearing held on 12/09/2010 09:00 AM: Motion
Granted - Def Glen Trefren and Tradesman Contractors and Construction
Motion to Amend to Include Affirmative Defenses and Counterclaim
<«order to be forthcoming>>

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing result for Motion Hearing held on 12/09/2010 09:00 AM:
Granted - Runft's Motion to Withdraw

Juneai C. Kerrick

Motion

Notice of Intent to Take Default as to dennis sallaz (fax)

Juneal C. Kerrick

Appearance of Attorney-Iver Longeteig for Glenn Trefren (fax)

Juneal C. Kerrick

Notice Of Service

Juneal C. Kerrick

Notice Of Service

Juneal C. Kerrick

12/17/2010

Motion for order allowing enlargement of time to file responsive pleading
(fax)

Juneal C. Kerrick

12/20/2010

Affidavit in Support of Motion for Order Allowing Enlargement of Time to
File Responsive Pleading (fax)

Juneal C. Kerrick

12/21/2010

Motion for entry of default

Juneal C. Kerrick

Affidavit Re: Military Service

Juneal C. Kerrick

First Affidavit of j kahle becker

Juneal C. Kerrick

Objection to defendant sallazs motion for order allowing enlargement of
time

Juneal C. Kerrick

Notice Of Hearing 1/13/2011

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing Scheduled (Motion Hearing 01/13/2011 09:00 AM) pltf motn
default

Juneal C. Kerrick

Order

Juneal C. Kerrick

Order Granting Withdrawal of John L Runft as Attorney of Record

Juneal C. Kerrick

Ptlfs Motion To Compel

Juneal C. Kerrick

12/14/2010

12/30/2010

First Affidavit of J Kahle Becker in support of pltfs motion to compel
Juneal C. Kerrick
Affidavit of J Kahle Becker in support of motion for dismissal with prejudice Juneal C. Kerrick
of def Baird
Notice Of Hearing/Compel/Dismiss

Juneal C. Kerrick

1/7/2011

Stipulation for substitution of Counsel/Gatewood (fax)

Juneal C. Kerrick

1/10/2011

Answer with Affirmative Defenses from Defendant Dennis Sallaz (fax)

Juneal C. Kerrick

1/11/2011

Wifhdrawal of motion for entry of default (fax)

Juneal C. Kerrick

1/13/2011

Crossclaim by Gienn Trefren and Tradesman Contractors and Construction Juneal C. Kerrick
LLC agains Renee Baird
Hearing result for Motion Hearing held on 01/13/2011 09:00 AM: District
Court Hearing Held
Court
for this
estimated: Less than 100

Juneal C. Kerrick

Date: 8/13/2014

Thi

dicial District Court - Canyon Coun

Time: 01 :43 PM
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Case: CV-2009-0011855-C Current Judge: Juneal C. Kerrick
Eugene Rice, etal. vs. Renee L Baird, etal.

Other Claims
Date
1/13/2011

Hearing result for Motion Hearing held on 01/13/2011 09:00 AM:
Held mtn compel discovery/dismiss

Motion

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing result for Motion Hearing held on 01/13/2011 09:00 AM:
Granted «Motion to Dismiss Rice against Baird»

Motion

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing result for Motion Hearing held on 01/13/2011 09:00 AM: Motion
Granted «Motion to Compel for production of documents to be produced
within 30 days or unless otherwise stip by parties or extended for good
cause>> <<Grant atty fees but suspended payment provided defendant
Sallaz complied with Motion to Compel in the provided time frame»
Plaintiff atty to prepare order

Juneal C. Kerrick

2/1/2011

Order for Dismissal With Prejudice

Juneal C. Kerrick

2/7/2011

Order (from 1-13-11

Juneal C. Kerrick

2/14/2011

Notice Of Service (fax)

Juneal C. Kerrick

2/17/2011

Defendant Sallaz's Verified Motion for Protective Order (fax)

Juneal C. Kerrick

2/23/2011

Notice Of Hearing 3/10/2011 (fax)

Juneal C. Kerrick

Amended Notice of Hearing 3/10/2011 (fax)

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing Scheduled (Motion Hearing 03/10/2011 09:00 AM) def motn
protective order

Juneal C. Kerrick

Pits Motion for Sanctions and Objection to Def Sallaz's Motion for
Protective Order

Juneal C. Kerrick

First Affidavit of J Kahle Becker in support of Pits Motion for Sanctions and Juneal C. Kerrick
Objection to Def Sallaz's Motion for Protective Order
Notice Of Hearing

Juneal C. Kerrick

Stipulation for Substitution Of Counsel-Vernon Smith (fax)

Juneal C. Kerrick

Notice Of Service (fax)

Juneal C. Kerrick

3/1/2011

Affidavit Of Service

Juneal C. Kerrick

3/7/2011

2nd Affidavit of J Kahle Becker in support of Plaintiffs' motion for sanctions Juneal C. Kerrick
and objection to defendant Sallaz's motion for a protective order

3/10/2011

Hearing result for Motion Hearing held on 03/10/2011 09:00 AM: District
Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: Kathy Klemetson
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: Less than 100

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing result for Motion Hearing held on 03/10/2011 09:00 AM: Motion
Held def motn protective order/Pits Motion for Sanctions and Objection to
Def Sallaz's Motion for Protective Order

Juneal C. Kerrick

2/24/2011

Hearing result for Motion Hearing held on 03/10/2011 09:00 AM: Motion
Juneal C. Kerrick
Granted- Motion for Sanctions <<«Granted award of partial atty fees>>>>
Hearing result for Motion Hearing held on 03/10/2011 09:00 AM: Motion
Juneal C. Kerrick
Denied- Motion for Protective Order except with the exception of the issues
documents
3/17/2011

Memorandum of Costs and Attorney Fees (fax)
Of Service of Defendant Sallaz's
to Plaintiffs
for
to Defendant Dennis Sallaz

Juneal C. Kerrick
Juneal C. Kerrick

Date: 8/13/2014
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Case: CV-2009-0011855-C Current Judge: Juneal C. Kerrick
Eugene Rice, etal. vs. Renee L Baird, etal.

Other Claims
Date
3/28/2011

Judge
Notice Of Service def Sallazs Supplemental Responses (faxed

Juneal C. Kerrick

Notice of objection to Pit Request for Fees & Costs (fax

Juneal C. Kerrick

4/1/2011

Notice Of Service of def Sallaz's First set lnterr (fax

Juneal C. Kerrick

4/22/2011

Motion for protective order

Juneal C. Kerrick

Notice Of Hearing

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing Scheduled (Motion Hearing 05/12/2011 09:00 AM) Motn for
protective order

Juneal C. Kerrick

5/3/2011

Notice Of Service

Juneal C. Kerrick

5/6/2011

Objection to Motion for Protective Order

Juneal C. Kerrick

5/12/2011

Hearing result for Motion Hearing held on 05/12/2011 09:00 AM: District
Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: Kathy Klemetson
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: Less than 100

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing result for Motion Hearing held on 05/12/2011 09:00 AM:
Held Motn for protective order

Motion

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing result for Motion Hearing held on 05/12/2011 09:00 AM:
Denied Motn for protective order

Motion

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing result for Motion Hearing held on 05/12/2011 09:00 AM:
Miscellaneous -- With regard to the prior Motion to Compel- the Court
Ordered $700.00 in connection with Def. Sallaz's failure to comply with
discovery to be paid within 30 days to plaintiff

Juneal C. Kerrick

5/19/2011

Objection to the Proposed Order on Plaintiffs Motion for Sanctions and
Objection on Proposed Order for Protective Order (fax)

Juneal C. Kerrick

6/10/2011

Hearing Scheduled (Conference - Telephone 07/08/2011 08:30 AM)
scheduling - court to initiate

Juneal C. Kerrick

Motion to disqualify J. Kahle Becker form further representation of Plaintiffs Juneal C. Kerrick
Affidavit of Dennis J Sallaz in support of Motion to disqualify J. Kahle
Becker form further representation of Plaintiffs

Juneal C. Kerrick

Notice Of Hearing 7-8-11

Juneal C. Kerrick

Notice Of Hearing on Motion to Disqualify J Kahle Becker for Further
Representation of Plaintiffs 8-4-11 (fax)

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing Scheduled (Motion Hearing 08/04/2011 09:00 AM) def dennis
sallaz's motn to disqualify

Juneal C. Kerrick

6/16/2011

Hearing result for Conference - Telephone held on 07/08/2011 08:30 AM:
Hearing Vacated scheduling - court to initiate - set in wrong case number

Juneal C. Kerrick

7/7/2011

Order on Plaintiffs Motion for Protective Order

Juneal C. Kerrick

Order on Plaintiffs Motion for Sanctions

Juneal C. Kerrick

Plaintiff's Motion for Further Sanctions

Juneal C. Kerrick

Fist Affidavit of J Kahle Becker in Suppori of Plaintiffs Motion for Further
Sanctions

Juneal C. Kerrick

Notice Of

Juneal C. Kerrick

6/13/2011

7/19/2011

Date: 8/13/2014
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Case: CV-2009-0011855-C Current Judge: Juneal C. Kerrick
Eugene Rice, etal. vs. Renee L Baird, etal.

Other Claims
Date
7/28/2011

Response to motion for disqualification

Juneal C. Kerrick

Affidavit of J Kahle Becker in support of Plaintiffs Response to motion for
disqualification

Juneal C. Kerrick

Affidavit of John L. Runft in support of Plaintiffs Response to motion for
disqualification

Juneal C. Kerrick

8/2/2011

Defendant Dennis Sallaz's Response to Plaintiff's Response to Motn for
Disqulaification

Juneal C. Kerrick

8/4/2011

Hearing result for Motion Hearing scheduled on 08/04/2011 09:00 AM:
District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: Kim Saunders
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: Less than 100

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing result for Motion Hearing scheduled on 08/04/2011 09:00 AM:
Motion Held def dennis sallaz's motn to disqualify/ Pint's Motn for Further
Sanctions

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing result for Motion Hearing scheduled on 08/04/2011 09:00 AM:
Juneal C. Kerrick
Motion Denied- Motion for Sanctions and Motion for Atty Fees- Plaintiff Atty
to prepare order
8/8/2011

Notice Of Service

Juneal C. Kerrick

8/9/2011

Notice of Filing Response to Discovery (fax)

Juneal C. Kerrick

8/18/2011

Order on Plaintiffs Motion for Additional Sanctions

Juneal C. Kerrick

10/7/2011

Affidavit of J Kahle Becker in Support of Motion to Consolidate and For
Change of Venue

Juneal C. Kerrick

Motion to Consolidate and For Change of Venue

Juneal C. Kerrick

Brief in Support of Motion to Consolidate and For Change of Venue

Juneal C. Kerrick

Notice Of Hearing

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing Scheduled (Motion Hearing 12/08/2011 09:00 AM) Motion to
Consolidate

Juneal C. Kerrick

Amended Notice of Hearing 1-12-12

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing result for Motion Hearing scheduled on 12/08/2011 09:00 AM:
Hearing Vacated Motion to Consolidate

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing Scheduled (Motion Hearing 01/12/2012 09:00 AM) pits motn to
consolidate and change venue

Juneal C. Kerrick

Notice of Association of counsel- Limited -William Fuhrman (fax

Juneal C. Kerrick

11/23/2011

11/28/2011
1/5/2012

Memorandum in Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion to Consolidate and for
Change of Venue

Juneal C. Kerrick

1/12/2012

Hearing result for Motion Hearing scheduled on 01/12/2012 09:00 AM:
District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: Kathy Klemetson
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: Less than 100

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing result for Motion
scheduled on 01/12/2012 09:00 AM:
Motion Held
motn to consoiidate and change venue«< Written ruling
to be issued
Plaintiff's
for
of Venue>>>

Juneal C. Kerrick

Order on

JunealC.

Date: 8/13/2014
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Case: CV-2009-0011855-C Current Judge: Juneal C. Kerrick
Eugene Rice, etaL vs. Renee L Baird, etal.

Other Claims
Date

5/11/2012

Notice of Filing Discovery

5/16/2012

Motion for Change of Venue of Count IV, Unjust Enrichment for Vista Pawn Juneal C. Kerrick
Debt as against Dennis Sallaz (fax

Juneal C. Kerrick

Affidavit of J Kahle Becker in support of Mo for Change of Venue of count
IV, Unjust Enrichment , for Vista Pawn Debt as against Dennis Sallaz

Juneal C. Kerrick

Brief in support of Mo for Change of Venue

Juneal C. Kerrick

Notice Of Hearing 6-7-12 9:00

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing Scheduled (Motion Hearing 06/07/2012 09:00 AM) pit mo change Juneal C. Kerrick
venue

5/21/2012

Motion for Dismissal with Prejudice of Certain Claims Against Defendants

Juneal C. Kerrick

Affidavit of J. Kahle Becker in Support of Motion for Dismissal of Certain
Claims Against Defendants

Juneal C. Kerrick

Notice Of Hearing (6/7/12 at 9:00 a.m.)

Juneal C. Kerrick

Motion for Summary Judgment on Breach of Contract Claim

Juneal C. Kerrick

Brief in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment

Juneal C. Kerrick

Affidavit of J. Kahle Becker in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment

Juneal C. Kerrick

5/22/2012

Amended Brief in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment on Breach of
Contract Claim

Juneal C. Kerrick

5/30/2012

Memorandum in opposition to Pit Mo for Change of Venue of Count IV,
unjust enrichment, for Vista Pawn Debt as against Dennis Sallaz (fax

Juneal C. Kerrick

Notice of association of Counsel-limited -Trout Jones for Def Dennis Sallaz Juneal C. Kerrick
and Gatewood Chtd (fax

5/31/2012

Memorandum Opposing Plaintiffs Motion to Dismiss Certain Claims (fax)

Juneal C. Kerrick

Objection to Motion for Dismissal of Claims (fax)

Juneal C. Kerrick

6/1/2012

Objection to Motion for Dismissal (fax

Juneal C. Kerrick

6/7/2012

Hearing result for Motion Hearing scheduled on 06/07/2012 09:00 AM:
District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: Kathy Klemetson
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: less than 100

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing result for Motion Hearing scheduled on 06/07/2012 09:00 AM:
Hearing Held pit mo change venue and Pltf mo to dismiss certain claims
<<«Court reserved ruling on Motion to Dismiss>>>

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing result for Motion Hearing scheduled on 06/07/2012 09:00 AM:
Motion Denied -Plaintiffs Motion to Change Venue-

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing Scheduled (Motion Hearing 07/06/2012 10:00 AM) Plaintiff's
Motion for Summary Judgment

Juneal C. Kerrick

Notice Of Hearing

Juneal C. Kerrick

Notice Of Service

Juneal C. Kerrick

6/11/2012

Notice Of Hearing on Mo for Sum

7-6-12 9:00 (fax

Motion for Relief Under Rule

Affida'1it

Juneal C. Kerrick
Juneal C. Kerrick

Rule

Juneal C. Kerrick

Date: 8/13/2014
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Eugene Rice, etal. vs. Renee L Baird, etal.

Other Claims
Date
6/11/2012

Judge
Notice Of Hearing 7-6-12

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing Scheduled (Motion Hearing 07/06/2012 10:00 AM) def trefrens
motn for relief

Juneal C. Kerrick

6/12/2012

Notice Of Service

Juneal C. Kerrick

6/18/2012

Motion for Leave to File Defendants Trefrens and Tradesman Contractors
and Constructions Amended Answer and Counterclaim

Juneal C. Kerrick

Brief on Motion to File Defendants Trefrens and Tradesman Contractors
and Constructions Amended Answer and Counterclaim

Juneal C. Kerrick

Notice Of Hearing Defendants Trefren and Tradesman Contractors and
Constructions Motion for Leave to file Amended Answer and Counterclaim
7-6-12

Juneal C. Kerrick

Motion to strike the Affidavit of Eugene Rice attached to the Affidavit of J
Kahle Becker, Filed in support of Pit Motion for Summary Judgment

Juneal C. Kerrick

6/22/2012

Memorandum in Opposition to Motion for summary Judgment on Breach of Juneal C. Kerrick
contract claim
Affidavit of Vernon K Smith in Opposition to Plaintiffs Mo for Sum Judgment Juneal C. Kerrick
on Breach of Contract Claim
Affidavit of Glen Trefren in Opposition to Plaintiffs Mo for Sum Judgment on Juneal C. Kerrick
Breach of Contract Claim

6/26/2012

Affidavit of Thomas Henry in Response to Affidavit of Roy Rice

Juneal C. Kerrick

Affidavit of Dennis Sallaz in Opposition to Pit Motion for Sum Judgment on
Breach of Contract Claim

Juneal C. Kerrick

Objection and Response to Def Trefrens Motion for Releif Under 36 (b)
IRCP (fax

Juneal C. Kerrick

Affidavit of J Kahle Becker in support of Pit Objection and Response to Def Juneal C. Kerrick
Trefrens Motion to Amend Answer and Assert Counterclaim
Objection and Response to Def Trefrens Motion to Amend Answer and
Assert Counterclaim

6/29/2012
7/3/2012

7/6/2012

Juneal C. Kerrick

.Order on Plaintiffs Second Motion to Change Venue and Motion to Dismiss Juneal C. Kerrick
Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any File Or Record By The
Juneal C. Kerrick
Clerk, Per Page Paid by: Trefren, Glenn J Receipt number: 0041743
Dated: 7/3/2012 Amount: $11.00 (Credit card)
Miscellaneous Payment: Technology Cost - CC Paid by: Trefren, Glenn J
Receipt number: 0041743 Dated: 7/3/2012 Amount: $3.00 (Credit card)

Juneal C. Kerrick

Supplemental Affidavit of Vernon K Smith in Opposition to Plaintiffs Mo for
sum Judgment on Breach of contract claim (fax

Juneal C. Kerrick

Defendants Glenn Trefren and Tradesman Contractors and Construction's Juneal C. Kerrick
Amended Answer and Counterclaim (nunc pro tune 12-30-10)
Hearing Held / Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment/Defs Trefren and Juneal C. Kerrick
Tradesmand motn to amend and Motion for Relief (UNDER ADVISEMENT)
District Court Hearing Held
Court
Klemetson
for this

Juneal C. Kerrick
estimated: less than 100

Date: 8/13/2014
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Case: CV-2009-0011855-C Current Judge: Juneal C. Kerrick
Eugene Rice, etal.

vs. Renee L Baird, etal.

Other Claims
Date

Judge

7/13/2012

Order on Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment on Count V; Order on
Juneal C. Kerrick
Defendant's Motion for Leave to File an Amended Answer; Order on
Defendants Motion to Strike Order on Defendant Trefren's Motion for Relief

7/25/2012

Answer with Affrimative Defenses to Def Glenn Trefrens and Tradesman
Contractors and Construction LLC'S Counterclaim

Juneal C. Kerrick

9/5/2012

Motion for Dismissal of Unjust Enrichment Claim

Juneal C. Kerrick

Affidavit of J Kahle Becker in support of Motion for Dismissal of Unjust
Enrichment Claim

Juneal C. Kerrick

Notice Of Hearing 9-20-12

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing Scheduled (Motion Hearing 09/20/2012 09:00 AM) Pit Mo for
Dismissal unjust enrichment claim

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing result for Motion Hearing scheduled on 09/20/2012 09:00 AM:
District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: Leda Waddle
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: Less than 100

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing result for Motion Hearing scheduled on 09/20/2012 09:00 AM:
Hearing Held Pit Mo for Dismissal unjust enrichment claim «Plaintiff Atty
to prepare order>>>

Juneal C. Kerrick

Order Setting Case For Status Conference

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing Scheduled (Conference - Telephone 02/22/2013 11 :00 AM)

Juneal C. Kerrick

9/20/2012

2/19/2013

2/22/2013

Hearing result for Conference - Telephone scheduled on 02/22/2013 11 :00 Juneal C. Kerrick
AM: District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: Kathy Klemetson
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: Less than 100
Hearing result for Conference - Telephone scheduled on 02/22/2013 11 :00 Juneal C. Kerrick
AM: Hearing Held

2/28/2013

Hearing Scheduled (Conference - Status 02/28/2013 08:30 AM)
Scheduling Conf. for purpose of setting PTC and either court trial or jury
trial-Court to init.

Juneal C. Kerrick

Order on Motion to Dismiss County IV in the Complaint

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing Scheduled (Pre Trial 09/13/2013 08:30 AM)

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 11/19/2013 09:00 AM)

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing result for Conference - Status scheduled on 02/28/2013 08:30 AM: Juneal C. Kerrick
District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: Kathy Klemetson
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: Less than 100
Hearing result for Conference - Status scheduled on 02/28/2013 08:30 AM: Juneal C. Kerrick
Hearing Held
3/1/2013

Order Setting Case for Triai and Pretrial Confrence

Juneal C Kerrick

4/12/2013

Stipulation for Scheduling & Planning

Juneal C. Kerrick

5/8/2013

Lis Pendens

Juneal C Kerrick

6/19/2013

Plaintiff's Motion to
Tradesm::rn
Tretren

From Defendants

Juneal C. Kerrick

Date: 8/13/2014

dicial District Court - Canyon Coun
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Case: CV-2009-0011855-C Current judge: juneai C. Kerrick
Eugene Rice, etal. vs. Renee L Baird, etal.

Other Claims
Date
6/19/2013

7/1/2013

7/2/2013

7/11/2013

7/15/2013

7/24/2013

Judge
Affidavit of J Kahle Becker In Support of Plaintiffs Motion to Compel
Discovery Responses From Defendants Trefren and Tradesman

Juneal C. Kerrick

Notice Of Hearing

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing Scheduled (Motion Hearing 07/11/2013 09:00 AM) motn to
compel discovery

Juneal C. Kerrick

Plaintiffs' Reply to Objection to Motion to Compel Discovery Responses
From Defendants Trefren and Tradesman

Juneal C. Kerrick

Affidavit of J. Kahle Becker in Support of Plaintiffs' Reply to Objection to
Motion to Compel Discovery Responses from Defendants Trefren and
Tradesman

Juneal C. Kerrick

Notice of Compliance With Discovery

Juneal C. Kerrick

Objection to Motion to Compel

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing result for Motion Hearing scheduled on 07/11/2013 09:00 AM:
District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: Kathy Klemetson
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: less than 100
pages motn to compel discovery

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing result for Motion Hearing scheduled on 07/11/2013 09:00 AM:
Hearing Held motn to compel discovery

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing result for Motion Hearing scheduled on 07/11/2013 09:00 AM:
Motion Held motn to compel discovery -

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing result for Motion Hearing scheduled on 07/11/2013 09:00 AM:
Motion Denied motn to compel discovery - not appropriate at this juncture

Juneal C. Kerrick

Notice Of Service

Juneal C. Kerrick

Notice Of Service

Juneal C. Kerrick

Affidavit of J Kahle Becker in Support of Plaintiffs' Revised Motion to
Compel Discovery Responses form Defendants Trefren and Tradesman
and Motion for Appointment of Special Master

Juneal C. Kerrick

Notice Of Hearing

Juneal C. Kerrick

Plaintiffs' Revised Motion to Compel Discovery Responses from
Juneal C. Kerrick
Defendants Trefren and Tradesman and Motion for Appointment of Special
Master
Hearing Scheduled (Motion Hearing 08/08/2013 09:00 AM) Pltf Mtn to
Compel Discovery Resp frm dfdts

Juneal C. Kerrick

7/25/2013

Notice of Service Re: Discovery (fax)

Juneal C. Kerrick

8/1/2013

Objection to Plaintiffs Revised Motion to Compel Discovery Responses
from Def Trefren and Tradesman and Motion for Appointment of Special
Master

Juneal C. Kerrick

Affidavit of Vernon K Smith in support of Objection to Pit Revised Motion to Juneal C. Kerrick
Compel Discovery Responses from Def Trefren and Tradesman and
Motion for Appointment of Special MAster
Affidavit of William A Fuhrman in support of
Motion to
from
and Motion

to Pit Revised

Juneal C Kerrick

Date: 8/13/2014
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Case: CV-2009-00118 55-C Current judge: juneal C. Kerrick
Eugene Rice, etal. vs. Renee L Baird, etal.

Other Claims
Date
8/1/2013

Affidavit of Iver J Longeteig in support of Objection to Pit Revised Motion to Juneal C. Kerrick
Compel Discovery Responses from Def Trefren and Tradesman and
Motion for Appointment of Special MAster

8/5/2013

Plaintiffs' Response to Trefren's Objection to Revised Motion to Compel
and Motion for Appointment of Special Master

Juneal C. Kerrick

8/8/2013

Hearing result for Motion Hearing scheduled on 08/08/2013 09:00 AM:
District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: Kathy Klemetson
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: Less than 100

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing result for Motion Hearing scheduled on 08/08/2013 09:00 AM:
Hearing Held

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing result for Motion Hearing scheduled on 08/08/2013 09:00 AM:
Motion Held- Plaintiff's Motion to Compel Discovery from Defendants'- &
Motion for Appointment of Special Master

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing result for Motion Hearing scheduled on 08/08/2013 09:00 AM:
Motion Granted- Plaintiff's Motion to Compel Discovery Response from
Defendants'-

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing result for Motion Hearing scheduled on 08/08/2013 09:00 AM:
Juneal C. Kerrick
Motion Denied- Plaintiffs Motion for Appointment of Special Master- Denied
without prejudice8/20/2013

Affidavit of Iver J Longeteig

Juneal C. Kerrick

8/26/2013

Notice Of Taking Deposition of Eugene (Roy) Rice (fax)

Juneal C. Kerrick

8/30/2013

plaintiffs' second Motion to compel discovery responses from defendants
trefren and tradesman and motion for sanctions

Juneal C. Kerrick

Affidavit of j. kahle becker in support of plaintiffs' second motion to compel
discovery responses from defendants trefren and tradesman and motion
for sanctions

Juneal C. Kerrick

Notice of hearing - 09/13/2013

Juneal C. Kerrick

Motion to withdraw as Associated Counslor for the Defendant Glenn
Trefren & Tradesman Contractors & Constrution LLC (fax

Juneal C. Kerrick

Affidavit of Jared Martens (fax

Juneal C. Kerrick

Notice Of Hearing on Counsel Jared 8 Martens Motion to withdraw
10-10-13 (fax

Juneal C. Kerrick

9/5/2013

Hearing Scheduled (Motion Hearing 10/10/2013 09:00 AM) Def Mo
withdraw

Juneal C. Kerrick

9/6/2013

alternative plaintiffs' pre - trial Brief

Juneal C. Kerrick

Notice of non-opposition to motion to withdraw as associated counsel for
the defendant glenn trefren & tradesman contractors & construction, lie

Juneal C. Kerrick

Trefrens Response to Motion to Compel (fax

Juneal C. Kerrick

Plaintiff's Motion to Terminate or Limit Deposition (fax)

Juneal C. Kerrick

Affidavit of J. Kahle Becker In Support of Plaintiff's Motion to Terminate or
Limit Ut:::IJUC,IUUI

Juneal C. Kerrick

Notice

Juneal C Kerrick

9/4/2013

9/9/2013

Rice

Date: 8/13/2014
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Case: CV-2009-0011855-C Current Judge: Juneal C. Kerrick
Eugene Rice, etal. vs. Renee L Baird, etal.

Other Claims
Date

Judge

9/9/2013

Order shortening time to hear plaintiffs' motion to terminate or limit
deposition

Juneal C. Kerrick

9/11/2013

supplemental Affidavit of j. kahle becker in support of plaintiffs' motion to
terminate or limit deposition

Juneal C. Kerrick

9/12/2013

Notice Of Appearance-Gabriel McCarthy Atty for Pint Eugene and Janet
Rice (fax)

Juneal C. Kerrick

9/13/2013

response to plaintiff's motion to terminate or limit deposition

Juneal C. Kerrick

Pre-trial Brief of Defendants Trefren and Tradesman

Juneal C. Kerrick

Notice of Filing Response to Discovery

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing result for Pre Trial scheduled on 09/13/2013 08:30 AM: District
Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: Kathy Klemetson
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: Less than 100

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing result for Pre Trial scheduled on 09/13/2013 08:30 AM: Hearing
Held-Plaintiff's Second Motion to Compel <Notice of Filing Response to
Discovery>

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing Scheduled (Pre Trial 10/15/2013 01:30 PM) -cont-

Juneal C. Kerrick

9/16/2013

Notice of No Objection to Motion to Withdraw (fax)

Juneal C. Kerrick

9/23/2013

Defendant's-Counterclamant's Pre-trial Memorandum

Juneal C. Kerrick

Defendant's- Counterclaimant's Witness and Exhibit List

Juneal C. Kerrick

9/25/2013

Notice Of Taking Deposition-Eugene (Roy) Rice (fax)

Juneal C. Kerrick

10/8/2013

Order Appointing Special Delivery Master

Juneal C. Kerrick

10/9/2013

Notice of Taking Fourth Continued Deposition of Eugene (Roy) Rice (Fax)

Juneal C. Kerrick

10/10/2013

Hearing result for Motion Hearing scheduled on 10/10/2013 09:00 AM:
District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: Kathy Klemetson
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: Less than 100

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing result for Motion Hearing scheduled on 10/10/2013 09:00 AM:
Hearing Held

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing result for Motion Hearing scheduled on 10/10/2013 09:00 AM:
Motion Held- Motion to Withdraw

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing result for Motion Hearing scheduled on 10/10/2013 09:00 AM:
Motion Granted

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing result for Motion Hearing scheduled on 10/10/2013 09:00 AM:
Order Withdrawing Jared B. Martens As Associated Counsel for the
Defendant, Glenn Trefren & Tradesman Contractors & Construction, LLC

Juneal C. Kerrick

Notice of Intent to Impeach Testimony of Renee Baird (fax)

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing result for Pre Trial scheduled on 10/15/2013 01 :30 PM: District
Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: Kathy Klemetson
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: Less than 100

Juneal C. Kerrick

10/15/2013

result for

Trial scheduled on 10/15/2013 01 :30 PM: Hearing

Juneal C. Kerrick

Date: 8/13/2014
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Eugene Rice, etal. vs. Renee L Baird, eta!.

Other Claims
Date
10/15/2013

10/16/2013

judge
Hearing Scheduled (Motion Hearing 11/07/2013 01 :30 PM) <Block
afternoon> < Reserved for Mtns in lim and cont PTC>

Juneal C. Kerrick

Notice of Taking Fifth Continued Deposition of Eugene (Roy) Rice (fax)

juneal C. Kerrick

Alternative Plaintiffs Motion in Limine RE: Speaking Objections and
Testimonial Questions by Vernon K Smith (fax)

Juneal C. Kerrick

Affidavit of J Kahle Becker in Support of Alternative Plaintiffs' Motion in
Limine RE Speaking Objections and Testimonial Questions by Vernon K
Smith (fax)

Juneal C. Kerrick

Notice Of Hearing (fax)

Juneal C. Kerrick

Alternative Plaintiffs' Motion in Limine re: Limitations of Damages Resulting Juneal C. Kerrick
From Dennis Sallaz's Assignments of Interest (Fax)
Affidavit of J. Kahle Becker in Support of Alternative Plaintiffs' Motion in
Limine re: Limitations of Damages Resulting from Dennis Sallaz's
Assignments of Interest (Fax)
10/18/2013

Juneal C. Kerrick

Alternative Plaintiffs' Motion in Limine re: Exclusion of Testimont in Support Juneal C. Kerrick
of Count II of Glen Trefren/Tradesman's Counterclaim (Fax)
Affidavit of J. Kahle Becker in Support of Alternative Plaintiffs' Motion in
Limine re: Exclusion of Testimont in Support of Count II of Glen
Trefren/Tradesman's Counterclaim (Fax)

Juneal C. Kerrick

Notice Of Hearing 11/7/13 (Fax)

Juneal C. Kerrick

Alternative Plaintiffs Motion in Limine Re: Collateral Estoppel

Juneal C. Kerrick

Affidavit of J Kahle Becker in Support of Alternative Plaintiffs Motion in
Limine Re: Collateral Estoppel

Juneal C. Kerrick

Alternative Plaintiffs Motion in Limine Re: Counterclaimants Right of
Recovery Against Renee Baird or Her Home

Juneal C. Kerrick

Affidavit of J Kahle Becker in Support of Alternative Plaintiffs Motion in
Limine Re: Counterclaimants Right of Recovery Against Renee Baird or
Her Home

Juneal C. Kerrick

Notice Of Hearing 11/7/2013@ 1:30 PM

Juneal C. Kerrick

Motion in limine

Juneal C. Kerrick

Response to Alternative Plaintiffs' Motion in Limine Re: Speaking
Objections and Testimonial Questions by Vernon K Smith (fax)

Juneal C. Kerrick

10/25/2013

Defn/Counterclaimant's Memorandum in Opposition to Pint's Multiple
Motions in Limine

Juneal C. Kerrick

10/28/2013

Motion in Li mine Re:Evidence of Character and Conduct of Witnesses (fax) Juneal C. Kerrick

10/29/2013

Notice Of Hearing-11/7/13 (fax)

Juneal C. Kerrick

10/30/2013

Alternative plaintiffs' response to defendants' motion in iimine

Juneal C. Kerrick

Affidavit of j. kahle becker in support of alternative plaintiffs' response to
defendants' motion in limine

Juneal C. Kerrick

Motion in Limine Re: Ada County Case No. CV11-7253 (fax)

Juneal C. Kerrick

Alternative Plaintiffs Response to Defendants Motion in Limine Re: Ada
Case No CV11-7253

Juneal C. Kerrick

10/22/2013

10/24/2013

11/1/2013

Date: 8/13/2014
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Other Claims
Date
11/1/2013

Affidavit of J Kahle Becker in Support of Alternative Plaintiffs Response to
Defendants Motion in Limine Re: Ada County Case No CVi 1-7253

Juneal C. Kerrick

11/5/2013

Proposed Model, Modified Model & Non-Model Jury Instructions by
Plaintiffs

Juneal C. Kerrick

Plaintiff's Proposed Special Verdict Form

Juneal C. Kerrick

Defendants' Memorandum in support of motion to vacate trial

Juneal C. Kerrick

11/6/2013

Defendants' Motion to Vacate Trial (fax)

Juneal C. Kerrick
Defendants' Response to Motion in LI mine RE: Evidence of Character and Juneal C. Kerrick
Conduct of Witnesses (fax)
11/7/2013

Hearing result for Motion Hearing scheduled on 11/07/2013 01 :30 PM:
District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: Kathy Klemetson
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: Less than 100

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing result for Motion Hearing scheduled on 11/07/2013 01:30 PM:
Hearing Held

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing result for Motion Hearing scheduled on 11/07/2013 01 :30 PM:
Motion Held <Motions in Limine

Juneal C. Kerrick

11/8/2013

Notice of Filing Response to Discovery (fax)

Juneal C. Kerrick

11/12/2013

Alternativ plaintiffs' bench memo re: relevancy of idaho rules of professional Juneal C. Kerrick
conduct

11/14/2013

11/15/2013

11/19/2013

Affidavit of j. kahle becker in support of alternative plaintiffs' bench memo
re: relevancy of idaho rules fo professional conduct

Juneal C. Kerrick

Affidavit of michael spink

Juneal C. Kerrick

Notice Of Hearing 11/19/13@ 8:30am (fax)

Juneal C. Kerrick

Transcript Filed- Motions in Limine-(11.07.2013)

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing Scheduled (Conference - Status 11/19/2013 09:30 AM)

Juneal C. Kerrick

Notice Of Hearing- faxed- 11/19/2013@ 9:30 a.m. & 11/20/2013@ 8:30
a.m.

Juneal C. Kerrick

Waiver of Right to Jury Trial

Juneal C. Kerrick

Defendants' Motion to Vacate Trial and Response to Alternative Plaintiffs;
Bench Memo Re: Relevancy of ldah Rules of Professional Conduct

Juneal C. Kerrick

Defendants' Brief in Support of Motion to Vacate Trial and Response to
Alternative Plaintiffs' Bench Memo Re: Relevancy of Idaho Rules of
Relevancy of Idaho Rules of Professional Conduct

Juneal C. Kerrick

Affidavit of Vernon K Smith in Support of Defendant's Second Motion to
Vacate Trial and Response to Alternative Plaintiffs' Bench Memo Re:
Relevancy of Idaho Rules of Professional Conduct

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing result for Conference - Status scheduled on 11/19/2013 09:30 AM: Juneal C. Kerrick
District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: Kathy Klemetson
Number of Transcript
for this
estimated: Less than 100
result for Conference - Status scheduled on
Held

1/19/2013

Date: 8/13/2014
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Other Claims
Date
11/19/2013

Hearing result for Conference - Status scheduled on 11/19/2013 09:30 AM: Juneal C. Kerrick
Order on Motions in Limine- Order on Motion to Limit or Terminate
Deposition- Order on Defendants' Second Motion to Vacate Trial

11/20/2013

Hearing result for Court Trial scheduled on 11/20/2013 08:30 AM: District Juneal C. Kerrick
Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: Kathy Klemetson
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: Over 500 (1,115)
Hearing result for Court Trial scheduled on 11/20/2013 08:30 AM:
Trial Started

Court

Juneal C. Kerrick

11/21/2013

Preliminary Order on Defendant's Motion

Juneal C. Kerrick

11/26/2013

Transcript Filed- Court Trial- Testimony of Dennis J. Sallaz- November 21,
2013

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing result for Court Trial scheduled on 11/20/2013 08:30 AM: Court Juneal C. Kerrick
Reporters Estimated Costs of a Transcript for Appeal Purposes- $3,700.0012/16/2013

Transcript Filed-Court Trial-Testimony of Glenn J. Trefren- November 25,
2013

Juneal C. Kerrick

12/19/2013

Transcript Filed-Court Trial-Testimony of Dennis J. Sallaz-November 26,
2013

Juneal C. Kerrick

12/20/2013

Post trial Memorandum

Juneal C. Kerrick

Final Argument and Authority to Support Motion for Involuntary Dismissal of Juneal C. Kerrick
Alternative Plaintiffs Count V, And Motion to Amend Pleadings to Conform
to the Evidence Presented on Counterclaims
Alternative Plnt/Counterdefend ant's Post Trial Brief

Juneal C. Kerrick

12/30/2013

Closing Argument and Response to Alternative
Plaintiffs/Counterde fendants Post Trial Brief and Opening Argument

Juneal C. Kerrick

2/28/2014

Memorandum Decision and Order

Juneal C. Kerrick

Judgment

Juneal C. Kerrick

Civil Disposition entered for: Baird, Renee L, Defendant; Real Homes LLC, Juneal C. Kerrick
Defendant; Sallaz, Dennis, Defendant; Tradesman Contractors and
Construction, LLC, Defendant; Trefren, Glenn J, Defendant; Real Homes
LLC, Plaintiff; Real Properties, Plaintiff; Rice, Eugene, Plaintiff; Rice, Janet
Mary, Plaintiff. Filing date: 3/3/2014

3/14/2014

3/18/2014

3/21/20 4

Case Status Changed: Closed

Juneal C. Kerrick

Motion for Reconsiderarion; Motion to Alter or Amend Findings of Fact,
Conclustions of Law; Motion to Clarify Aspects of Decision as it Relates to
the Application of Claim an dlssue Preclusion

Juneal C. Kerrick

Motion for Attorney Fees and Costs

Juneal C. Kerrick

Notice Of Hearing 4-10-14 9:00am (fax

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing Scheduled (Motion Hearing 04/10/2014 09:00 AM) Pit Mo to
Clarify & Mo for atty fees and Costs

Juneal C. Kerrick

Case Status Changed: Closed pending clerk action

Juneal C Kerrick

to: Defn's / Counterclaimants Motion for
Motion to
and Motion for
Fees

C

Date: 8/13/2014
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Other Claims

Date

Judge

3/21/2014

Affidavit of J. Kahle Becker in Support of Response and Objection to:
Defn's / Counterclaimants Motion for Reconsideration, Motion to Clarify,
and Motion for Attorney Fees and Costs

Juneal C. Kerrick

3/28/2014

Hearing Scheduled (Conference - Status 04/10/2014 09:00 AM) re:
Discovery Master Order

Juneal C. Kerrick

Notice Of Hearing 4-10-14

Juneal C. Kerrick

4/3/2014

Response to Special Masters Letter, and Motion to Direct Parties to
Participate and Discuss Methods to Resolve Payment Issues Without
Judicial Intervention (fax)

Juneal C. Kerrick

4/8/2014

Order on Motions

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing result for Motion Hearing scheduled on 04/10/2014 09:00 AM:
Hearing Vacated Pit Mo to Clarify & Mo for atty fees and Costs

Juneal C. Kerrick

Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other than the plaintiff or
petitioner Paid by: Moffatt Thomas Receipt number: 0023553 Dated:
4/8/2014 Amount: $66.00 (Check) For: Travelers Casualty And Surety
Company Of America (defendant)

Juneal C. Kerrick

Travelers Casualty and Surety Company of America's Motion to Intervene

Juneal C. Kerrick

Travelers Casualty and Surety Company of Americas Motion to Continue
Status Conference set for April 10, 2014

Juneal C. Kerrick

Travelers Casualty and Surety Company of America's (1)Motion to
Intervene, and (2) Motion to continue Status Conference Set for April 10,
2014

Juneal C. Kerrick

4/9/2014

Order on Proposed Intervenor's Motion to Continue Status Conference Set Juneal C. Kerrick
for April 14, 2014
Reply Memorandum on Motion for Reconsideration

4/10/2014

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing result for Conference - Status scheduled on 04/10/2014 09:00 AM: Juneal C. Kerrick
District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: Kathy Klemetson
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: Less than 100
Hearing result for Conference - Status scheduled on 04/10/2014 09:00 AM: Juneal C. Kerrick
Hearing Held

4/24/2014

Motion of Appointed Special Discovery MAster for an Order Directing
Juneal C. Kerrick
Defendant Dennis Sallaz to PAy to the Appointed Discovery MAster the
Sum of Four Thousand Four Hundred Thirty Three Dollars as unpaid Fees
for Service Pursuant to the Courts Order of Oct 8, 2013 and for Further
Appropriate Relief

4/29/2014

Response to Motion, Affidavit and Memorandum of James B Lynch,
Special Discovery Master Acting Through Court Appointment (Fax)

Juneal C. Kerrick

5/6/2014

Supplemental May 5,2014 Affidavit of Discovery Master James B Lynch in
support of Motion of .A.ppointed Special Discovery MAster for an Order
Directing Def Dennis Sallaz to PAy to the Appointed Discovery MAster the
sum of
as
fees for services Pursuant to the Courst Order of
Oct 8,2013 and for Further
Relief

Juneal C. Kerrick

05/08/201

09 00

Kerrick

Date: 8/13/2014
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Other Claims
Date
5/8/2014

5/13/2014

Judge
Hearing result for Motion Hearing scheduled on 05/08/2014 09:00 AM:
District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: Kathy Klemetson
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: Less than 100

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing result for Motion Hearing scheduled on 05/08/2014 09:00 AM:
Hearing Held

Juneal C. Kerrick

Hearing result for Motion Hearing scheduled on 05/08/2014 09:00 AM:
Motion Held-Motn re: Special Master

Juneal C. Kerrick

Motion to Strike Second Supplemental Affdavit of Discovery Master James Juneal C. Kerrick
B Lynch
Second Supplemental MAy 9,2014 Affidavit of Discovery MAster James B Juneal C. Kerrick
Lynch in support of Motion of Appointed Special Discovery Master for an
Order Directing Def Dennis Sallaz to PAy to the Appointed Discovery
Master the Sum of Four thousand Four hundred thirty three Dollars as
unpaid fees for services Pursuant to the Courts Order of Oct 8,2013 and for
Further Appropriate Relief (fax

5/14/2014

Rice's Motion to Strike Vernon K Smiths Letter Dated May 10, 2014 (fax)

5/15/2014

Second supplemental May 9, 2014 Affidavit of Discovery Master James B Juneal C. Kerrick
Lynch in Support of Motion of Appointed Special Discovery Master for an
Order Directing Defendant Dennis Sallaz to Pay to the Appointed Discovery
Master the Sum of Four Thousand Four Hundred Thirty Three Dollars as
Unpaid Fees for Services Pursuant to the Courts Order of October 8, 2013
and for Further Appropriate Relief

5/20/2014

Filing: L4 - Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal to Supreme Court Paid
by: Sallaz & Gatewood Receipt number: 0032386 Dated: 5/20/2014
Amount: $109.00 (Check) For: Sallaz, Dennis (defendant)

Juneal C. Kerrick

Appealed To The Supreme Court

Juneal C. Kerrick

Notice of Appeal (Defendants/Appellants

Juneal C. Kerrick

Case Status Changed: Reopened

Juneal C. Kerrick

Response to Pint's Motion to Strike the Letter of Vernon K Smith

Juneal C. Kerrick

Affidavit of Vernon K Smith

Juneal C. Kerrick

Objection to the Settling of the Clerk's Record and Request for Additions
(fax)

Juneal C. Kerrick

5/27/2014
5/28/2014

Juneal C. Kerrick

Rices' Motion to Strike Exhibit four to affidavit of Vernon K Smith dated May Juneal C. Kerrick
27,2014
Affidavit of J Kahle Becker in support of Rices' motion to strike exhibit four
to affidavit of Vernon K Smith dated May 27, 2014

Juneal C. Kerrick

5/30/2014

S C - Order Conditionally Dismissing Appeal

Juneal C. Kerrick

6/2/2014

Response to Pint's Motion to Strike Exhibit4 to Affidavit of Vernon K Smith
Dated 5/27/14

Juneal C. Kerrick

Affidavit of Vernon K Smith in Response to Pint's Motion to
Strike Exhibit4 to Affidavit of Vernen K Smith Dated 5/27/14

Juneal C. Kerrick

of Eugene L. Rice - November 22

Juneal C. Kerrick

Date: 8/13/2014
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Other Claims
Date

Judge

6/9/2014

Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 36607 Dated 6/9/2014 for 100.00) (For
Clerk's Record)

Juneal C. Kerrick

6/12/2014

Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 37608 Dated 6/12/2014 for 1268.00) (For
Clerk's Record)

Juneal C. Kerrick

6/13/2014

SC - Order Re: Transcript Fee

Juneal C. Kerrick

6/18/2014

Motion for Clarification and Reconsideration of order on special master's
motion for payment

Juneal C. Kerrick

6/20/2014

Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 39423 Dated 6/20/2014 for 31.25 for addition Juneal C. Kerrick
to Clerk's Record)

6/23/2014

Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any File Or Record By The
Clerk, Per Page Paid by: Moffatt Thomas Receipt number: 0039882
Dated: 6/23/2014 Amount: $19.00 (Credit card)

Juneal C. Kerrick

Miscellaneous Payment: Technology Cost - CC Paid by: Moffatt Thomas
Receipt number: 0039882 Dated: 6/23/2014 Amount: $3.00 (Credit card)

Juneal C. Kerrick

Affidavit of Vernon K Smith in support of Motion for Clarification and
Reconsideration of Order on Special Masters Motion for PAyment

Juneal C. Kerrick

Memorandum in support and Motion for Clarification and Reconsideration
of Order on Special MAsters Motion for PAyment

Juneal C. Kerrick

6/30/2014

7/14/2014

Notification of Noncompliance by Dennis Sallaz with June 5, 2014 Order on Juneal C. Kerrick
Special Master's Motion for Payment (fax)

7/22/2014

Order on defendant sallaz's motion for clarification and reconsideration of
order on special master's motion for payment

Juneal C. Kerrick

8/1/2014

Lis Pendens

Juneal C. Kerrick

Lis Pendens

Juneal C. Kerrick

L. RUN FT, (ISB # 1059)
RUN FT & STE ELE LAW OFF ICE S, PLL
C

1020 W. Mai n Stre et, Suite 400
Bois e, Idah o 8370 2
Phon e: (208 ) 333- 8506
Fax: (208 ) 343- 3246
E-mail: ilrunft(cv,runftlaw,,,;om

J. KAH LE BEC KER (ISB # 7408)
Attorney at Law
I 020 W. Mai n Stre et, Suit e 400
Bois e, Idah o 83 702
Phon e: (208 ) 333- 1403
Fax: (208 ) 343- 3246
Ema il: kahl e@k ahle beck erla w.co m
Atto rney s for Plai ntiff s

IN THE DIS TRI CT COU RT OF THE THI
RD JUD

ICI AL DIS TRI CT OF

THE STA TE OF IDA HO , IN AND FOR
THE COU NTY OF CAN YON
EUG ENE RIC E and JAN ET RIC E, husb and
and wife , REA L HOM ES, L.L. C. and REA
L
PRO PER TIE S, LLC , an Idah o limi ted
liabi lity com pany ,
Plai ntiff s,

)
)
)
)
)

)
)
vs.
)
)
REN EE BAI RD, DEN NIS SAL LAZ ,
)
GLE NN TREFREN, and TRA DES MA N
)
CON TRA CTO RS AND CON STR UCT ION
, )
LLC ., an Idah o limi ted liabi lity com pany ,
)
)
Defe ndan ts.
)
)
)
)

r--'---1~'\- \\ iS S

Case No. "--

COM PLA INT FOR
DEC LAR ATO RY JUD GM ENT ,
QUI ET TIT LE, AND UNJ UST
ENR ICH ME NT

COM PLA INT FOR DEC LAF J\ TOR Y JUD
OM ENT , QUI ET
ENR ICH MEN T and ALT ERN ATI VE COM
PLA INT FOR BRE ACH
CON TRA CT AND UNJ UST
P. l

IN THE AL TER NA TIV E

)
)
EUG ENE RlC E and JAN ET RIC E, hus
ban d )
and wife, and REA L PRO PER TIE S,
)
an Idaho limi ted liability com pan y,
)
)
Plaintiffs,
)
)
vs.
)
)
REN EE BA IRD , DEN NIS SAL LAZ
,
)
GLE NN TRE FRE N, TRA DE SM AN
)
CO NTR AC TOR S AN D CO NST RU CTI
ON , )
LLC., an Idah o limi ted liability com pan
y,
)
and REA L HO ME S, L.L .C., an Idah o
)
limited liab ility com pan y,
)
)
Def end ants .
)
)
)
)

CO MP LA INT
FOR BREACH OF CONTRACT
AND UNJUST ENRICHMENT

CO ME S NO W Plaintiffs Eug ene Ric
e and Jane t Rice, hus ban d and wife
, Rea l
Properties, LLC , and Rea l Hom es, L.L
.C. (her eaft er "Pla inti ffs" ), by and thro
ugh thei r
counsel of record, Joh n L. Run:ft and
J. Kah le Bec ker, and here by state and
alle ge the
following in sup port of this Com plai nt
for Dec lara tory Jud gme nt, Qui et Titl e,
and Unj ust
Enr ichm ent aga inst Ren ee Bai rd,
Den nis Sallaz, Gle nn Tre fren , and
Tra des man
Con trac tors and Con stru ctio n, LLC .
(her eaft er "De fend ants "). In the alte
rnative, sho uld
this Cou rt declare the subject pur cha
se and sale agre eme nt inva lid or une
nfor ceab le
and /or dec line to quie t title in Pla inti
ff Rea l Properties, LLC, Eug ene Ric
e and Jan et
Rice, hus ban d and wife, and Rea l Pro
pert ies, LLC , (hereafter "Al tern ativ e
Plaintiffs"), by
and through thei r cou nsel ofre cor d, Joh
n L. Run ft and J. Kah le Bec ker, and
hereby stat e
and allege the follmving in sup por t of
this Alternative Com plai nt for Bre ach
of Con trac t
CO MP LAI NT
ENR ICH ME NT
CO NTR AC T

DEC LAR ATO RY
TER NA TIV E

and Unju st Enri chm ent agai nst Rene e Baird,
Den nis Salla z, Real Hom es, L.L. C., Glen n
Tref ren, and Trad esma n Cont racto rs and Cons
truct ion, LLC. (here after "Alt erna tive

PARTIES
1.

Plain tiff Real Prop ertie s, LLC is an Idah o
limit ed liability com pany havi ng its
princ ipal plac e of busi ness at 2679 Palo use, Bois
e, ID 83705.

2.

Plain tiff Euge ne Rice is an indiv idua l resid ing
at 2679 Palo use, Bois e, ID 83705.

3.

Plain tiff Jane t Rice is an indiv idua l resid ing at
2679 Palo use, Bois e, ID 83705.

4.

Euge ne and Jane t Rice are the own ers and man
ager s of Real Prop ertie s, LLC .

5.

Upo n infor mati on and belief, Real Hom es,
L.L. C. is an Idah o limit ed liability
com pany havi ng its princ ipal plac e of busi ness
at 2679 Palo use, Bois e, ID 83705.

6.

Euge ne Rice is the man ager and regis tered agen
t of Real Hom es, L.L. C.

7.

Upo n info rmat ion and belief, Defe ndan t Denn
is Salla z is an indiv idua l residing at
1000 S. Roo seve lt St., Bois e, ID 83705.

8.

Upo n infor mati on and belie f, Defe ndan t Rene
e Bair d is an indiv idua l resid ing at
16420 Diet z Way , Cald well , ID 8360 7.

9.

Upo n Info rmat ion and belie f, Defe ndan t Glen
n Tref ren is an indiv idua l resid ing at
9024 Cher ry Ln., Nam pa, ID 8368 7.

10.

Upo n info rmat ion and belie f, Trad esma n Cont
racto rs & Cons truct ion, LLC. is an
Idah o limit ed liabi lity com pany havi ng its
princ ipal plac e of busi ness at 9024

Ln., Nam pa, ID 8368 7.

FOR DEC LAR ATO RY JUD GME NT, QUI ET
TITL E, AND UNJ UST
TER NA TIV E COM PLA INT FOR BRE ACH
OF
,P. 3

JURISDICTION AND VEN UE
11.

This Cou rt

personal juri sdic tion ove r the abo ve nam
ed defe nda nts purs uan t to

I.C. § 5-51 4 and othe r app lica ble laws and
rules.
12.

This Cou rt has subj ect mat ter juri sdic
tion ove r this action purs uan t to and
by
virtu e of Idaho Cod e §§ 1-705, 6-40 1,
10-1201, and othe r appl icab le laws and
rules. The dam ages here in exce ed $10,000
.

13.

Purs uan t to Idaho Cod e §§ 5-401 & 5-40
4, ven ue is prop er in Can yon Cou nty
sinc e Ren ee Bair d and Gle nn Tref ren resi
de ther ein, and the real prop erty that is
the subj ect of this acti on is loca ted therein.

GENERAL ALLEGATIONS
14.

15.

Rea l Hom es, L.L.C. was form ed on Janu
ary 19, 200 1. A cop y of the Articles of
Org aniz atio n filed with the Offi ce of the
Idaho Sec reta ry of State on Janu ary 19,
2001 is atta ched here to as "Ex hibi t A;"
a cop y of the Am end ed and Res tate d
Arti cles of Org aniz atio n filed with the
Offi ce of the Idah o Secr etar y of State
on
Sep tem ber 12, 200 3, is atta ched here to
as "Ex hibi t B; and a cop y of the Ope ratin
g
Agr eem ent is atta ched hereto as "Ex hibi
t C."
Ren ee Bai rd was listed as a man age r
of Rea l Hom es, L.L.C. in the Articles
of
Org aniz atio n filed on Janu ary 19, 2001
and in the Ope ratin g Agr eem ent. The re
was no stat eme nt in the Articles of Org aniz
atio n rega rdin g ownership.

COM PLA INT FOR DEC LAR ATO RY JUD
GM ENT , QU IET TIT LE, AN D UNJUST
ENR ICH ME NT
ALT ERN ATI VE COM PLA INT FOR BRE
ACH OF
CON TRA CT
l
ENR ICH ME NT, P. 4

16.

On September 12, 2003, Amended
and Restated Articles of Organizatio
n were
filed wit h the Office of the Idaho
Secretary of State for Real Homes,
L.L.C.
stating that management was hencefo
rth vested in members and that Den
nis J.
Sallaz was a manager and member/ow
ner.

17.

Throughout the existence of Real Hom
es, until its conveyance to Plaintiff
Real
Properties, LLC on January 6, 2006,
Dennis Sallaz signed documents as an
owner
and man age r of Real Homes, L.L.C.

18.

Throughout the existence of Real Hom
es, L.L.C., until its conveyance to Pla
intiff
Real Properties, LLC on January 6,
2006, Glenn Trefren signed documents
as an
owner and manager of Real Homes,
L.L.C.

19.

Throughout the existence of Real Hom
es, L.L.C., until 2005, Renee Baird
signed
documents as an owner and manager
of Real Homes, L.L.C.

20.

On February 10, 2004 Real Hom
es, L.L.C. conveyed 15584 Riversi
de Rd,
Canyon County, ID to Dennis and Ren
ee Sallaz, husband and wife for $10
5,000.
The purpose of this conveyance was
to enable the Sallazes as title holder
s to
obtain a loan using the property
as collateral on the understanding
that the
proceeds wo uld be used to improve
and benefit the property. The promis
e to use
the proceeds was the consideration for
the conveyance.

21.

Dennis Sallaz made certain statements
and representations to Plaintiffs indicat
ing
that said purchase of 15584 Riversi
de Rd, Canyon County, ID by Ren
ee Baird
and Dennis Sallaz created a resultin
g trust wherein money from the pur
chase by

COMPLAINT FO R DE CL AR AT OR
Y JUDGMENT, QUIET TITLE, AN
D UNJUST
ENRICHMENT and ALTERNATIV
E CO MP LA INT FO R BREACH OF
CONTRACT AND UNJUST ENR1C
HMENT, P. 5

Dennis Sall az and Ren ee Baird was used
to improve and main tain 15584
Riverside Rd, Can yon County, ID.
Renee Bair d violated the trust by expendin
g proceeds of the loan secu red by the
15584 Riverside Rd property for purposes othe
23.

r than to benefit the property.

Pursuant to a Purchase and Sale Agreement
dated January 6, 2006, Plai ntiff Real
Properties, LLC purc hase d 100% of the righ
ts, title, and interest in Real Homes,
L.L.C. for $250,000. The Purchase and
Sale Agr eem ent is attached hereto as
"Exh ibit D" and lists the real prop erty transferr
ed in an attachment thereto.

24.

The prop erty descriptions of the real prop erty
transferred pursuant to the Purchase
and Sale Agr eem ent "Ex hibi t D" are incorpor
ated

25.

herein by reference.

Glen n Tref ren and Den nis Sallaz signed
the Purchase and Sale Agr eem ent on
beha lf of Rea l Homes, L.L.C.

26.

Glen n Tref ren and Den nis Sallaz represen
ted and warranted to Plai ntiff Real
Properties, LLC that they had full authority
to transfer the ownership and assets of
Real Homes, L.L.C. to Real Properties, LLC
in the Purchase and Sale Agreement.

27.

One of the parcels listed as an asset of Real
Homes, L.L.C. in the Purchase and
Sale Agr eem ent was 15584 Riverside Rd, Can
yon County, ID.

28.

Den nis Sall az represented to Plaintiffs that
title to 15584 Riverside Rd, Can yon
County, ID reverted to Real Homes, L.L.C.
upon the filing of the deed of trust
securing the loan described above and that
Real Homes owned said property at
the time of the sale to Real Properties, LLC
on January 6, 2006.

COM PLA INT FOR DEC LAR ATO RY JUD
GM ENT ,
ENR ICH MEN T and ALT ERN ATI VE COM
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29.

Upo n info rma tion and belief, 155
84 Riv ersi de Rd, Can yon Cou nty
, ID was
con vey ed by mea ns of a rev ersi ona
ry trust to Rea l Hom es, L.L.C. by
Den nis
Sal laz and Ren ee Baird.

30.

Pla inti ff Rea l Properties, LLC pur cha
sed 15584 Riv ersi de Rd, Can yon Cou
nty, ID
in add itio n to oth er pro per ties des
crib ed in the atta chm ent to the Pur
cha se and
Sale Agr eem ent "Ex hib it D," whe n
it pur cha sed Real Hom es, L.L.C. on
Jan uar y
6, 2006.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

Gle nn Tre fren and Dennis Sal laz war
ran ted to Pla inti ff Rea l Pro per ties ,
LLC that
Real Hom es, L.L.C. had title to and
full authority to tran sfer the own ersh
ip of
155 84 Riv ersi de Rd, Can yon Cou nty
, ID in the Pur cha se and Sal e Agr eem
ent.
714 Sm ith Ave. Nam pa, ID was pur
cha sed by Rea l Hom es, L.L.C. on
or abo ut
Sep tem ber 27, 2002.
Gle nn Tre fren pur por ted to tran sfer
title of 714 Sm ith Ave. Nam pa, ID
on beh alf
of Rea l Hom es, L.L.C. to Tra des man
Con trac tors & Con stru ctio n, LLC .
Tra des man Con trac tors and Con stru
ctio n, LLC. qui tcla ime d its own ersh
ip inte rest
in 714 Sm ith Ave. Nam pa, ID bac
k to Rea l Hom es, L.L.C. prio r to the
purchase
of Rea l Hom es, L.L.C. by Real Pro
per ties , LLC.
Gle nn Tre fren and Dennis Sal laz, war
ran ted to Pla inti ff Rea l Pro per ties ,
LLC that
Real Hom es, L.L.C. had title to and
full auth orit y to tran sfer the own ersh
ip of 714
Sm ith Ave. Nam pa, ID to Rea l
Properties, LLC in the Pur cha se
and Sale
Agr eem ent.

CO MP LA INT FO R DE CL AR AT OR
Y JUD GM EN T, QU IET TITLE, AN
D
EN RIC HM EN T and AL TER NA TIV
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36.

Real Properties, LLC purchased 714 Smi
th Ave. Nampa, ID, in add ition to othe r
properties described
the attachment to

D,

it

on January, 6, 2006.

37.

Purs uan t to the Purchase and Sale Agr
eement, Plai ntif f Real Properties, LLC
exp end ed $63,402.82 to extinguish the
debt owing on 15580 Riverside Rd,
Can yon County, ID and prevent a foreclos
ure sale of the same.

38.

Purs uan t to the Purchase and Sale Agr
eement, Plai ntif f Real Properties, LLC
made an adv ance pay men t in the sum of
$5,000 at closing.

39.

Plaintiffs exp end ed in excess of $140,00
0 whi ch funds wer e to be utilized in
mai ntai ning and imp rovi ng the subject
properties; how ever Defendant Gle nn
Trefren con vert ed approximately $50,000
of said funds, or materials purc hase d by
said funds, to his own use.

40.

4L

Exc ept for the house at 15584 Riverside
Rd., Plai ntif f Real Properties, LLC has
paid the taxe s (including back taxes) on
and exercised all rights consistent with
the own ersh ip of the subject properties
since its purchase of Real Homes, LLC
.
The lend ing bank, secu red by the deed
of trust, has paid the ad valorem taxes on
the 15584 Riverside Property.
On Oct obe r 30, 200 7 Magistrate Judge Dav
id C. Epis issued his Findings of Fact,
Conclusions of Law and Order in Renee
L Baird-Sallaz v. Dennis J Sallaz, Ada
Co. Case No. CV-DR-04-01075M. The
Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law
and Order is attached hereto as "Ex hibi t E."

COM PLA INT FOR DEC LAR ATO RY JUD
GM ENT , QUr ET
ENR ICH ME NT
FOR

UNJUST

42.

The Order declared that Renee Baird owne d 100%
of Real Homes, L.L.C. and

or, consequently, any assets there of to Real Propertie
s, LLC.
43.

The Order has created a cloud on the title of the prop
erties purportedly transferred
to Real Properties, LLC.

44.

The Magistrate was without personal or subject matt
er juris dicti on to determine
the rights of Real Properties, LLC in the subject prop
erties or Real Homes, L.L.C.

45.

Renee Baird has taken actions inconsistent with Plain
tiff Real Properties, LLC 's
owne rship of the subject properties and Real Hom
es, L.L.C., including but not
limited to changing the locks on the subject propertie
s, breaking and entering the
subject properties, remo ving "No Tres passi ng"
signs, and havin g her legal
counsel assert her ownership of the subject prop
erties in writing to Plaintiffs'
counsel.

46.

Renee Bair d's actions have created a cloud on the
title of the properties conveyed
to Real Properties, LLC.

COUNT!
DECLARATORY JUDGMENT
47.

Plain tiff Real Properties, LLC restates and realleges
the preceding paragraphs and
incorporates them herein by reference as though fully
set forth.

48.

The facts stated in the prece ding paragraphs
have created a cloud on the
ownership of Real Hom e, L.L.C. and have adve
rsely impacted Plain tiff Real

COM PLA INT FOR DEC LAR ATO RY
, QUI ET
ENR ICHM ENT and AI,T ERN ATIV E COM PLA
INT FOR
CON TRA CT AND
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Properties, LLC ' s ability to manage, sell, impr
ove, and maintain the properties it
it
to

Real
§§ l

120 l et seq Plain tiff Real Properties,

is

entitled to and hereby requests this Cou rt ente
r judg men t declaring the Purchase
and

Agre eme nt dated Janu ary 6, 2006, between Real
Properties, LLC and

Real Homes, L.L.C. valid and enforceable.
50.

Purs uant to Idaho Code §§ 10-1201 et seq
Plain tiff Real Properties, LLC is
entitled to and hereby requests this Cou rt ente
r judg men t declaring it the rightful
own er of Real Homes, L.L.C. and all the assets
thereof.

51.

As a result of the above circumstances and even
ts, Plain tiff Real Properties, LLC
has been com pelle d to retain the services of
legal counsel conn ectio n with this
matt er and is entitled to recover its attor ney'
s fees and cost of suit purs uant to
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54 and Idaho Cod
e§§ 12-120 and 12-121. Should
this matt er be resolved by default, those costs are
$4,000.

COUNT II
QUIET TITLE
52.

Plain tiff Real Properties, LLC restates and reall
eges the preceding paragraphs and
incorporates them herein by reference as thou gh
fully set forth.

53.

Plain tiff Real Properties, LLC is the reco rd own
er of certain properties located in
Cany on County Idaho described in an attachme
nt to "Exh ibit D."

COM PLA INT FOR DEC L1\R ATO RY JUD GME
NT, QUI ET
ENR ICH MEN T and ALT ERN ATI VE COM PLA
INT FOR
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54.

Defendants have claimed vano us interests
m the subject properties as are
described above.
These claims are

to Plai ntiff Real Properties, LLC 's ownersh
ip interest

and have placed a cloud on the title of propertie
s Plai ntiff owns.
56.

This cloud on the title of the subject propertie
s has caused Plaintiff damages by
interrupting the improvement, management,
and possible sales of the subject
properties.

57.

Under Count I of this Complaint, should
this Court determine Plaintiff Real
Properties, LLC is the rightful owner of
Real Homes, L.L.C., Plaintiff Real
Properties, LLC has been damaged by the fore
going and is entitled to and hereby
requests an award of money damages in an amo
unt to be proven at trial.

58.

Under Cou nt I of this Complaint, should
this Court determine Plaintiff Real
Properties, LLC is the rightful owner of Real
Homes, L.L.C., pursuant to Idaho
Code §§ 6-401 et seq, Plaintiff Real Propertie
s, LLC is entitled to and hereby
requests this court quiet title to the propertie
s described in "Exhibit C" in its
name.

59.

As a result of the above circumstances and even
ts, Plaintiff Real Properties, LLC
has been compelled to retain the services of
legal counsel connection with this
matter and is entitled to recover its attorney
's fees and cost of suit pursuant to
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54 and Idaho
Cod e§§ 12-120 and 12-121. Should
this matter be resolved by default, those costs
are $4,000.

COMPLAINT FOR DECLARATORY JUDGM
ENT, QUIET
ENRICHMENT and ALTERNATIVE
FOR
CONTRACT AND

COU NTI II

60.

Plaintiffs resta te and realJege the prec edin g
para grap hs and inco rpor ate them
here in by refer ence as though fully set forth.

61.

Plaintiffs lent equi pme nt and paid mon ey to
Glen n Tref ren and/ or Trad esma n
Cont racto rs and Construction, LLC . for serv ices
and materials that were to have
been rend ered and insta lled in main taini ng and
impr ovin g the abov e refer ence d
properties.

62.

Glen n Tref ren and/ or Trad esma n Cont racto rs
and Cons truct ion, LLC. faile d to
perf orm the services and install the mate rials Plain
tiffs paid for.

63.

As a direc t and prox imat e result of the foreg
oing, Plain tiffs expe nded an amo unt
to be prov en at trial, but belie ved to be in exce
ss of $60, 000 in cash plus the renta l
valu e of equi pme nt, for whic h they did not rece
ive labo r or materials.

64.

Furt herm ore, it is unju st for Defe ndan ts to
retai n the mon ey Plaintiffs paid for
services and materials whic h were to have
been used to impr ove the subj ect
properties.

65.

Defe ndan ts have been unju stly enric hed by the
abov e refer ence d sums.

66.

Plaintiffs are entit led to and here by requ est an
awar d of dam ages in an amo unt to
be prov en at trial inclu ding preju dgm ent interest.

67.

As a resu lt of the abov e recit ed circu msta nces
and events, Plaintiffs have been
force d to retain the serv ices of legal coun sel in
conn ectio n with this matt er and are

JUD GME NT QUI ET TITL E AND UNJ UST
'
FOR BRE ACH' OF

entitled to recover their attorney's fees and cost
of suit pursuant to Idaho Rule of
Civil Procedure

and Idaho Cod e§§ 1 120 and l

121.

this matter be

resolved by default, those costs are $4,000.

IV
UNJ UST ENR ICH MEN T AS TO REN EE BAI
RD & DEN NIS SAL LAZ
68.

Plaintiffs Eugene Rice and Janet Rice resta
te and re-allege the preceding
paragraphs and incorporate them herein by refer
ence as thou

gh fully set forth.

69.

Eugene Rice and Janet Rice were the owners
and managers of "A Vista Pawn,
Inc." an Idaho Corporation.

70.

A Vista Pawn, Inc. was dissolved on April 7, 2005
and all accounts then due and
owing became property of Roy and Janet Rice.

71.

Dennis Sallaz was married to Renee Baird from
July 4, 1996 until a court order
terminated their marriage on July 28, 2005.

72.

From July 5, 1996 until May 1, 2004 Defendan
ts Renee Baird and Dennis Sallaz
(formerly Renee Baird-Sallaz) maintained an acco
unt at A Vista Pawn.

73.

Defendants took and used certain items from A
Vista Pawn.

74.

The value of the items taken from A Vista Paw
n, Inc. was $61,570.51 as of May
1, 2004.

75.

Defendants Renee Baird and Dennis Sallaz
have an outstanding balance of
$61,570.51 plus interest that is due and owing to
Roy and Janet Rjce.

COMPLAINT FOR DECLARATORY JUDGME
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76.

Den nis and Ren ee Sall az have not paid Plai
ntiffs Jane t and Roy Rice for the item s
from

It

Inc."
Sallaz to retain or benefit from the item s

take n from "A Vista Paw n" without com pens
atin g Plaintiffs for the same.
Plaintiffs Eug ene and Jane t Rice are entit
led to and here by request this Cou rt
issue an orde r of restitution for the abov e bala
nce plus prej udgm ent interest.
79.

As a resu lt of the above recited circ ums tanc
es and events, Plaintiffs Eugene and
Jane t Rice have been forced to reta in the
services of legal counsel in connection
with this matt er and are entitled to reco ver
its atto rney 's fees and cost of suit
purs uant to Idaho Rule of Civil Proc edur e
54 and Idaho Cod e §§ 12-120 and 12121. Sho uld this matt er be resolved by defa
ult, those costs are $4,000.

CO UN TV
BRE ACH OF CONTRACT IN THE ALT
ERNATIVE
80.

Alternative Plai ntiff Rea l Properties, LLC
restates and realleges the prec edin g
paragraphs and incorporates them here in by
reference as thou gh :fully set forth.

81.

In the alternative, if this Cou rt declares the
purc hase and sale agre eme nt invalid or
unen forc eabl e and does not quiet title to the
above referenced assets and prop erty
in Real Prop ertie s, LLC, Alternative Defe
ndan ts Glen n Trefren, Den nis Sallaz,
and Real Hom es, L.L.C. brea ched the Purc
hase and Sale Agr eem ent by failing to
conv ey goo d and mar keta ble title to Real Prop
erties, LLC.

COM PLA INT FOR DEC LAR ATO RY JUD
GM ENT , QUIET TIT LE, AND UNJUST
ENR ICH MEN T and ALT ERN ATI VE COM
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82.

In the Purchase and Sale Agreement "Exhibi
t C" Alternative Defendants Glenn
Trefren, Dennis Sallaz, and Real Homes,

warranted that

to transfer good and marketable title to Real
Homes,
83.

84.

85.

authority

and all its assets.

Alternative Defendants Glenn Trefren and Den
nis Sallaz made certain statements
and representations that they were owners and
managers of Real Homes, L.L.C.
Alternative Plaintiff Real Properties, LLC purc
hased Real Homes, L.L.C. based
upon Alternative Defendants' warranties, repr
esentations, and statements.
As a direct and proximate result of the fore
going, Alternative Plaintiff Real
Properties, LLC suffered the following damages
:
a.

Pursuant to the Purchase and Sale Agreement,
Alternative Plaintiff
expended $63,402.82 to extinguish the debt
owing on 15580
Riverside Rd, Canyon County, ID and prevent
a foreclosure sale of
the same;

b.

Alternative Plaintiff paid the balance of a mor
tgage of $50,351.04
on the property known as 714 Smith Ave
. Nampa, ID, and
advanced $10,000 toward repairs and improve
ments;

c.

Pursuant to the Purchase and Sale Agreement,
Alternative Plaintiff
expended $5,000 as an advance payment to Den
nis Sallaz;

d.

Alternative Plai ntiff purchased lumber and
materials which they
have been unable to use to improve the subj
ect properties in an
amount to be proven at trial but believed
to be in excess of
$30,000.

COMPLAINT FOR DECLARATORY JUDGM
ENT, QUIET
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e.

Alternative Plai ntiff expended mon ey in
managing, maintaining,
improving, and payi ng prop erty taxes on
an amount to

at

subject properties in

but believed to

excess of

$84,000.
86.

Alternative Plai ntiff Real Properties,

is entitled to and here by requests a

mon ey judg men t for the above referenc
ed damages including prejudgment
interest.
87.

Alternative Plai ntiff Rea l Properties, LLC has
been forced to retain the services of
legal coun sel in connection with this matt
er and is entitled to reco ver its
atto rney 's fees and cost of suit purs uant to
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54 and
Idaho Cod e §§ 12-120 and 12-121. Should
this matt er be resolved by default,
those costs are $4,000.

COUNT VI
UNJUST ENRICHMENT AS TO RENEE

BAIRD, DENNIS SALLAZ, GLENN

TREFREN, TRA DES MA N CONTRACTO
RS AND CONSTRUCTION, LLC.
AND REAL HOMES, L.L.C. IN THE ALT
ERNATIVE
88.

Alternative Plaintiffs restate and reall
ege the prec edin g para grap hs and
incorporate them here in by reference as thou
gh fully set forth.

89.

Alternative Plaintiffs have expe nded the mon
ies described above in purchasing,
maintaining, and imp rovi ng the subject prop
erties.

COM PLA INT FOR DEC LAR i\TO RY JUD
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90.

Alternative Plaintiffs also paid Glenn Trefren and/
or Tradesman Contractors and
Construction,

for services and materials that were to have been
rendered
and improving the above referenced properties.

91.

Glenn Trefren and/or Tradesman Contractors
and Construction, LLC. failed to
perform the services and install the materials Alte
rnative Plaintiffs paid for.

92.

In the event this court does not quiet title to
the subject properties in Real
Prope1iies, LLC, it would be unjust for Alte
rnative Defendants to retain and
benefit from Alternative Plaintiffs' payments and
investments.

93.

Alternative Defendants have been unjustly enric
hed by the above referenced
sums.

94.

Alternative Plaintiffs are entitled to and hereby requ
est an award of damages

in an

amount to be proven at trial including prejudgm
ent interest.
95.

As a result of the above recited circumstances
and events, Alternative Plaintiffs
have been forced to retain the services of legal
counsel in connection with this
matter and are entitled to recover its attorney's
fees and cost of suit pursuant to
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54 and Idaho Cod
e§§ 12-120 and 12-121. Should
this matter be resolved by default, those costs are
$4,000.

PRA YER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pray that this Court:

COMPLAINT FOR DEC LAR ATO RY JUDGME
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A.

Ente r Judg ment declaring the valid ity and enforceab
ility of the Purc hase
Agre emen t dated January 6, 2006, betw een Real Prop
erties,

B.

Quie t title to subject properties in Real Properties,
LLC;

C.

Awa rd Plain tiff Real Properties, LLC damages incur
red as a result of the
cloud Defendants have placed on the title to the subje
ct properties;

D.

Awa rd Plaintiffs Eugene and Jane t Rice damages,
inclu ding preju dgme nt
interest, for the amou nts due and owin g from Rene
e Baird and Denn is
Salla z to "A Vista Pawn ;"

E.

A ward Plaintiffs dama ges for their claim s of unju st
enrichment; and

F.

Awa rd Plaintiffs their costs and attor ney's fees
in conn ectio n with this
action.

G.

Alternatively, Alter nativ e Plaintiffs pray that this
Cour t for an awar d of
Plain tiff Real Properties, LLC damages incurred
by reaso n of Glen n
Trefr en, Denn is Sallaz, and Real Homes, L.L. C.'
s breac h of the Purchase
and Sale Agre emen t;

H.

Awa rd Alter nativ e Plaintiffs damages for their
claim s of unjus t
enrichment;

I.

A ward Alter nativ e Plain tiffs their costs and attor
ney's fees in conn ectio n
with this action; and

J.

Awa rd Plaintiffs and/o r Alternative Plaintiffs other
and further relie f as the
Cour t

just and equitable.

COM PLA INT FOR DEC LAR ATO RY JUD GME
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DATED this

·t-

L{ · day of November 2009.

~.~

B y: ~· ~- ~~ '
Jf>HN L. RUN F

I

)\._ttomey for Plaint ffs
J

And

Attorney for Plaintiffs
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VER IFIC ATI ON
)

Ada

)

EUG ENE RIC E after being first duly sworn, depo
ses and says as follows:
That he is one of the Plaintiffs in the foregoing
COM PLA INT FOR
DEC LAR ATO RY JUD GME NT, that he has read
the COM PLA INT FOR
DEC LAR ATO RY JUD GME NT and believes
the facts state d there in are true base d
upon his own information and belief.
IN WIT NES S WHE REO F, Plain tiff has set
his hand and seal the day and year
first above written

STA TE OF IDA HO
Cou nty of Ada

)
:ss
)

SUB SCR IBED and SWO RN to before me this

iL

11_ day of November 2009.

Nota ry Publ ic for Idaho
Residing at:
t~('\ ,ffi pO':'
Com miss ion expires

3--- Jq--" l-:)

COM PLA INT FOR DEC LAR ATO RY JT
ENR ICH MEN T and ALT ERN ATI VE

, QUI ET
DRE ACH OF

UNJUST

VERIFICATION
STA TE OF IDA HO )
:ss
County of Ada
)
JAN ET RIC E after being first duly sworn, depo
ses and says as follows:
That she is one of the Plaintiffs in the foregoing
COMPLAINT FOR
DEC LAR ATO RY JUDGMENT, that she has read
the COMPLAINT FOR
DECLARATORY JUD GME NT and believes the
facts stated therein are true based
upon her own information and belief.
U.J WITNESS WHEREOF, Plain tiff has set her
hand and seal the day and year
first above written

ByG~~
/

JAN ET RICE .

STA TE OF IDAHO )
:ss
County of Ada
)

SUBSCRIBED and SWO RN to before me this

le:~_ day of November 2009.

Notary Public for (dah o
Residing at:
~(L f(,p C"Commission expires
'"!)-\ q

- \:.Z
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VERIFICATION
OF IDAHO )
:ss
Ada
)
EUGENE RICE after being first duly sworn, depo
ses and says as follows:
That he is the Managing Member of Real Homes,
L.L.C. one of the
Plaintiffs in the foregoing COM PLA INT FOR DEC
LAR ATO RY JUDGMENT,
that he has read the COMPLAINT FOR DEC LAR
ATO RY JUD GME NT and
believes the facts stated therein are true based upon
his own infon11ation and belief.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Plain tiff has set his
hand and seal the day and year
first above written

REAL HOMES, L.L.C.

STATE OF IDAHO
County of Ada

)
:ss
)

On this \~~ day of Nov emb er, in the year 2009
, before me \/'(:(\S'.::(<,
a
notary public, personally appeared EUGENE RIC
E known or identified to me to be the
Managing Mem ber of the limited liability company
that executed the instrument or the
persons who executed the instrument on beha lf
of said limited liability company, and
acknowledged to me that such limited liability com
pany executed the same.

·f\wtl':J\J~ ,

COMPLAINT FOR DECLAR/1.TORY JUDGME
NT, QUIET TITLE, AND UNJUST
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INT FOR BRE ACH OF
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VER IFIC ATI ON

STATE OF IDAHO )
:ss
County of Ada
)
JANET RICE after being first duly sworn, depo
ses and says as follows:
That she is the Managing Member of Real Prop
erties, LLC one of the
Plaintiffs in the foregoing COMPLAINT FOR DEC
LARATORY JUDGMENT,
that she has read the COMPLAINT FOR DEC LAR
ATO RY JUDGMENT and
believes the facts stated therein are true based upon
her own information and belief.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Plaintiff has set her
hand and seal the day and year
first above written

REAL PROPERTIES, LLC

Qcut?~,;C~

By:
/JA NE T RICE
Managing Member

STATE OF IDAHO )
:ss
County of Ada
)

·rb

On this lt::: day of November, in the year 2009
\/"·5':i \. f\(fN
J\ L_ .. \
, before me Ut\
[f\f. >r , a
notary public, personally appeared JAN ET RICE
known or identified to me to be the
Managing Member of the limited liability company
that executed the instrument or the
persons who executed the instrument on beha lf
of said limited liability company, and
acknowledged to me that such limited liability com
pany executed the same.
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CONTRACT AND lJNJUST ENRICHMENT,
P. 23

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION
\l/1 LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

S,

To the Secretary of State of Ida ho
Corporatio ns Div isio n

~,;(;
.J~./

.(,I ' ,~
,#' . )
, ,~/~

~t ~
~

.

r.:::,

7C-O West Jefferson Room 203

P.O. Box 83720 • Boise, ID 837 20-0
080
.'<_,

'-

name oft he limited liability com pan
y ,s: __R_ea_l_Hcme_
_ ._s_L_.L_.. _c_.- - - --

-

-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --- - -- 1" Th~:~&ess of the initial registered office is:
s·

"

s:>::i

~., C::

Boi se, ID

lOOO

·

837 05

(not a ?O 6ox)

Roo sev elt St ·

------------. ..
.
- - - - - - - and the name of
the 1rnt1al registered
age nt at that address is:
Den nis J. Sal laz

-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -The latest date certain on v...nich the
limited liability com pan
Sig nat ure of registered age nt:

3.
4.

y will dissolve: 1-1 -20 11

Is management of the limited liability
company vested in a ma nag er or ma
nagers?
Yes
D No (check appropriate

rl

box)

5. If management is vested in one
or more manager(s), list the name(s)
and address(es) of at
lea st one initial manager. If manag
ement is ves ted in the members, list
the name(s) and
add res s( es) of at least one initial mem
ber.
Name:
Address:
Ren ee L. Bai rd

6. ~ r s o n li~
#S ab

-~=

1000 S Roo sev elt St Boi se, ID 837
05

ov e:

01 /19 /20 01 09 :00

CX: 2&565 CT: m41 ~h 37 ~
1 @!N.® 8: 199. ~ ~ LLC I 2.
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EXH i8iT___.A_·, _ _ _

•

280

FILED EFFECTI VE

AMENDE D AND RESTATED
ARTICLE S OF ORGANIZATION
03 SEP l 2 PM 3: 39
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

SECRET,\HY OF STATE
STATE OF lOAHB

(Instructions on back of application)

'1. The name of the limited liability company is:

2.

Real Homes, L.L . C.

The date the articles of organization were filed was:

January 19, 2001

lhe Articles of Organization are amended and restated to read:

3. The name of the limited liability company is: __ .._.Re......a
....J..__._H""'o"""me....s.....,_.....1~l.........C,._.__ _ _ _ _ __

4. The latest date certain upon which the limited liability company will dissolve is:

January 1, 2011

5. The registered agent and registered office is: -Doee++nntt-1<-,!·s-J,..,-S.,,s.Hl-+1 -Q-a-6-z--- -----

6.

The management of the limited liability co

0
7.

Manager(s}

[i]

The name and address of at least 1 manager or member:
Name:
Address:

Dennis J. Sallaz

1000 S. Roosevelt

Boise, Idaho K :;;10'-5'

8 . Signature of at least one manager, if any, or at least one member.

I

_ __ _ __ _ , ,J

Secretary of State use only

IDt'Hl SE~TAAY

Of

STATE

09/12/200 3 05100

CK: CASH CT: -42241 BHi 711147&
1 !! 38.88 = 38.80 ~ C I 2
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, NO, 2G5

OF
an Ida bo Llm itec Liability Compan
y

The U-,rydenigned mem bers ,.de siri ng
to form a. lim!-ted !fabiJiry com pan y
und er the Idabo
Limitei;l Lfabi1ity Company Act ~the 1
· 'Act") here by agree as follows:
AR TIC LE J
FORM'-ATIDN
1. l'l

LLC.
. ) .2

Name. The name of the limited liability
com pan y (the "LL Cn) is.REAL
HOM.ES,
f..rticles of Orsr;anization.. Articles of
organization were filed \~t h the 1daho
Secretary
19 200 1. · ·

ofS rnte on ,January

1

·

.
1.3
;princ\paJ Pla ce 9f Business: The principa
l bffice of the LLC sM ll initia.11y be icca
at 100 0 S_. Roo sev elt Stre et, B.oise,
ted
ldah o 83 705. The mem bers may
relocat~ t~e prin cipa l rrffice or
e~tabtish add itio nal o:ffiC!=S from
tim.e to time in thei r discretion.
.

i-

l .4
_Regi3tered Q-ffjce an'd :R.egistered Ag,.e,m.
The LL Cs initial r~glstered offi~e shal
ar 100 0 S. Roo ~ev elt Str~ei;, Boi
l. be
se, Id.obo ·:n 1os, and the nam e ofit
s init ial regi ster ed agBnt at suc h
11.'ddrcss shall be·D enn is r. ~an az.
The mem ber s :rp..ay cha nge the regi
ster ed office and reg:i5te:red
agent fro~ tim e to time in thei
r discretion.
.
.
.1.5

_B u~~ " PuryC?s~. Th~ LLC is orga
nfa,:ed to~ ~_ }/, -:_ -~

and to png age m any oth er lawful
bus ines s.

.

·

L5,, ~ ,1 ~~

~~-

1.6

· c::=./

Agreement. The .members. ex:ecutm
g the Operating Agr eem ent here
term s and con diti ons ofth e Operaci
by agree to the
ng /\.gret.1.rnent, ag it mayfrorn time to
time be ame nde d acc ord ing
fo ,t':.; terms.

To the ern:ent any provision: of the
Operating Agr eem ent js prohlbi'i
und er the Act , the Operatmg.A.gre
ed or ineffC{:tiYc
.etncnt shall be cansidcred ame nde d
to the: sma lles t deg ree possible.
;n order
mak e the Ope rati ng Agreement
dfec i:iv e und er tht? Act . In the
eve nt the Act is
subsequently arnenµed or intcrpre
tt:id i,n such a way r~ mak e valid auy
p,0V1.sion of tbc Ope ,ati ng
Agr eem ent that wa: ;'fo rme rly inv!
ilid, suc h pro visi on 1hall be con
:,id~rerl ~o b~ vali d from the.
effective date of such inte rpre tati
on ·or amendment. Further, it is
the exp ress intention of the
mernbern that the LLC be trea teµ
as a partners.hip for purpose:3 of
fede
,.aJ and stil.te caxaripn. The
members agree to take Sllch actiOUS and
make such

ro

e!eCLiODS &., may be necc3sary or COIJ
ensure; that the LLC be tre:ated as:
'l8l:u.Cnt to
a p·artnersrup. lf ir is determined thar
the LLC l$. or wi}J not be
classified as a pmnersh:i:p unt:1er the:
Jntemal Revenue Code (the "Co de''
), tben the Operating
Agt ecm crit shall be:: c0n side red

neceB:iary to ens ure th,ar the LLC
or federal and stat e ta.'l'.:nion.

ame nde d ta the sma lles t degn::q
po:is.ib{e in wha tev er mar mer ·
l~ tbc Cod e for purp oses .

is Of s-hall be trsa ted 'as a pa.r mer ship 'un<

_Gl:?.7

09:S i
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M'.EJ:vIBERS, CON TRI BlJT ION S, A}·{D

.~ .

2.1
l.i@1e.s. A.ddres~es and,Lihial Comr:ib~:t::'(QlJ
.$.. The na.mcs and add ress es of the initi
members of the LLC, and rhe agr,~ed valu
al
e t.he\,r resp'?ctive L-rutiaJ ca-pii:al con trib mfo
ns md initial
;::,erc.entcigc ovmer-dup ittterests in tqe LLC
(the "'Sharing Riliios") are_ ,ts sr1!-1ed _in. the
charr below,
subjecr w the ad.juatmerit ~s provided
in this Art19le 2. Each of the mem
ber·s
as
bis initial
conm1rution hf:l.3 contributed his tmdivided
one-half (lh) interest Lri and ~o th9a e cena
in
t".vo
parcels
of commercial real estare, more particularly
described on Exhibit A atrn.ched hereto,
together with
. ail appurtenanc_e::i, and any exi:rring Jease
.s) contruct~ or agreemerits relating the.ri;to.

of

· Sh_a..ri.ng 13,atio

··-....

Re.r:ieeBrurd
1 000 S. Roo seve lt
Bois e, Idah o 837 05

2.2

.

$50 ,000

.

100 %

Limitation of~tablJitv. Each member's

liability shall be limlte·d to the :maximum
exte nt pcn rutt ed b}' applicable law.
,
The. failure of the LLC to obscrv~ · any
fo'rm
aliti
es
requirements relating to tbe exercise: ofits p~w
~
ers or management ofits business or affa
irs sruul not
be grou nds for imposing pers,onal liabi
lity on the members of i:be H~bilities of the
LLC .
i'i

2. 3

;t,fo Liabilicy for LJ.,C D.ebts; P ersoual Guarant

··t:,

ees. A member shall not be personaJ!f
]fable for any debt s or loss es of Lhe
LLC beyond bis respectiv~ cap~tal com
:ributjoru, exce pt ~$
o!herv.ii;l! required. by law. Not with
3tan ding the foregoiog, the members
shal
l exec ute persari1l
guaran~ees for l02.ns ma.de to che LLC
as and only ro the extent required by futu
re l_~nct~:rs.

·

2.4
Oth er .Busincs 8 ofMembers, Except
as may be othe.rNl$e prm11deq in agrecmet1JS.:
amo ng tbe members and the LLC , uny
member may engage f.ndcpf,>-dendy or
'1;v1th othe rs in otbe r
b1isiness ancl investment vem.ures of cery
nature a:nd description and .mall have
no obli gati on to
accO!.,'nt to tJ·i9 LLC for such busincs,s or
investments or for busine::s or investment
oppor,u.l!Jities:

2.5
Additional Membecs. Additional members
shall not be admitted except upon a
1urn.nimou:i vote ofrb.~ rncrnbers,
2.6

Add l~?n al CapHal.

2.6.1 Addition"! Contributions. Excspt
a.s set forth in this Seci:ion 2.6, n.o member
sbil:Jl be required or pennittcd to m,1.k.e
any capital contributitiml. In tbe even t rhar
at any time,
purnuam to s. unanimous yoic of the m~b
er.:t , tr,c members dct(;rm1ne that addi
tiom1l funds. nre
reg'ufred by rl'\c LLC for its business
or any of its obHgapons, expe nses , cost
s, liabilities or
<.:>-lJcriditures, the mem bers shaU be requ
frcq to

cont .nbl ltc such 11dditionnJ fond s i.n
pNp or1. fon to thei r
Sharing Ratios, 1.:uiless tho mcmber5 elec
t by majority vote ;:a h,we. the tLC
tbc a.rno unt ot
s\.lch adclirion.a! funds need ed. If ii'l.e
mem bers have detcITTJincd that tJ1e·
mem bern sha/J mak e \n

OPI:?,~T:;:NG A0R .6Elv .fEH f- 2.

1'

I

PIONEER TIT LE~ 94S 348 12

i

N0. <6S

I
adpitiorial caplr?J ':1-:ntriburion pursua
nt to the Section 2.6, Land a m~ ber
to
. of :he add.1tian;<l capiW contr.ib
required
ution (a "Non-Comributirig Me mb er)
making_ the11- required porti~n of the
, the n those rnen:ibers
add1tion;af caplral',comnbution ("C
ontlibt:ting Members'') may
elect .c1th?r of the followmg: 0) 1:0
adjust the Sharing Ratios of the:
Cont..'10t.itiog, and· No nConmbut~r,g ~"1embers by increa.slJJg
the ~hanng· Ratios of the Non-Cont
ribu
ting Me mb ers; or (ii)
the_ Contnbu~~g Members may,. in
adcfrc:on w ~y other legp.l r_ewe~ie
s
aya
i)able, ln proponfon to
thetr Ow'ne:Nillp furcresta'or a.:i oth
erwise ~greed by the Contributing
Member;;, conmout.e addition:tl.
funds ta ~o_ver sucb amount thm: has
-· not been conpibu1ed.
2.6 .2 Adiu:itment to Sha ring Rat
ios. The Sjlll.ring Ratios of ea.ch
Me mb er sha ll be inc reas ed by
Conrributi11g
Adjustment :ht ~n tag e Xi whic:h
shall be c:alcu1ar:ed for each
Contributing Me mb er according
to the formula ~ct forth betow. ·For pur pos es oft.
phrase "Ad dhi ona i Capi"ta.I Contrib
his formula,' the
ution" Bhan rllean the additional
ca.phaJ conmoutioa.s rn.adc,
each Contribt.13

by
ng Mernbtr pursuant to. a capitat
~all under ~cctio.q 2.5. L The Tot
Contributions of all .Members to
al
Cap
ital
Date shf!U· lincludc the agreed valu
cont.nbutions as 8et. forth in Section
e. of the initial capital
2. 1 above. !
Adjustment

::::,

Per cen tag e X

;\m oun t of A,4@tional Ca1

2ital Contribution
.
. r Ota] Capital Conml?utions
+ Sum of All J>...ddit
of ~JI Me mb ers to Da te

ional
Capir.a.l Con tdb utio ns

The rcspectiYe Sha ring Rat ios

oft. he Non -Co ntri but ing Me!flbe
(bur not below zer o) by each suc
.rn ;;hall be dec rea sed
h members pro rnta share (based on
the tota ] Sharing Rat ios of the
Ncn-Cr:mtri.buti!lg Me mb ers) of Adj
ustment Percentage X.

.
2.l'U Contribmion of Addlti<;ma!
Funds.. 1f a Contri.'bu-ring Member
cootribuce addition~l funds to
elects to . ·
c·crver such amount that ha:9 notbeen. con trib ute d by a Norr'.'
Coutribu.ting Member~ the advaJ1ce
shall be deemed a demand )o:in by the
Concributing 1v.I:ember or
Members to i;he Non-Comributing
Member bearing inter~.st at the ra!t:!
of
twcl·~e percc:nr. (l2 %) per
unnurn from the da.te the advaJ1c
e is made. 1'0 the extent of suc.
h advance plus interest, any
dist ribu tion s ath enm se due
to the 'Non-Contdbuting Me.
.'nber sh.all, Lnstead be paid
Cor,trib~ting Mq nbe r o.r Me mb
to rhe
ers (pro rata wit h the amounts
adv anc ed by each Con trib utin
Me mb er) w1w ma de such comcibu
g
rion.
2. 7

Intgrest on Capi1,1tl Contributio..D,&.
Exc ept as provided in Section :2.
5.3, no interest.

sllaU be paid on capital conrributions.

2. 3
Loa ns. The LLC may bor row
money from any member of third pan
comrn.~rcially reasonable term s a.nd
.ies upo n such
co.qditiona as mRy be approved by
th-e.. roember:s.
2. 9
Right:;; off od em nif i~. The
LlC , or its rece iver <:?T tru.stcc, shal
hii.rmless, and pay· ali judg:rncrtTS
l Indemnify, hol d
and clai ms f!.8\\inst eac h member
for a1f co~t:.s,. losses, liabilities and
dam age s pli.id or acc mec f
s.uc(1 mem ber by rCEso.n of any
a.::.t per form ed or orr1itt4ed
per:foJ;'l'(ted by s1.ich membo-, ln
t~·. be
·conn.ection witb the business of th
[..LC, to the ful)est extent.

OPHL".TrNC1' A.GREE,vIENT - 3.
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J .1
Mane.gi:::.mcnt und Vot in~ Rlghrn
. All mem ber s who hav e no.t Di1
eo.tirled to vot e on any mat ter sub
:1wdated ·s:haU be
m1tted to a vote of rhe Mem.ben.
be entitled to yote on any maner-s
80,;
,,,ev
e,
Ass
ignees shall nor
.
1
~

...

.
: J. Ll Actt_Requiring a M.a1Qr
ity Vote. ;Except.as oth erw ise pro
3 .1.2 or oth erw ise in this Operati
0dc d in Artie.le
ng Ag ree me ~ all. dete,rr,jnations, dec
isions, approvai.s and actions
affectin~ the LL C and its busines
s and affairs shall be determltJcd
, mad e, appi:-ovcd. or auth oriz ed
only. by the effumat5ve vot e of a
.
Majority of the Members, ~xc[uding
ex.duding ·any Assjgnee.
any inte rest ed Me mb er and
··
3.1 .2 Act s Rt::auirjng Unanim
ous Vote. Norwithsta.ndin.g Art icle
following matters,, dcC1SlOTI5 and
3 .1.1 , the
actions shaB not b~ ma.do or tB.ke:n
wtf ocu t the l.lJlarumous Vot e of
all of t!,c Members, exc lud ing any
i.rrc.crcsted Me mb er

and f«(cludb:ig any As:signce:

{a)

any Mte ndm

(b)

any amendment to Article 6 or .A.n.iQk
7 ofth .is Op era ting

ent to thls Operating Agr eem ent
purnber of vo.tc:s or deg ree of consen
tba t cbl.illges the
t req uire d to app rov e or disa ppr ove
any \Tl-atters tha t req uire vot e
or consent; end
Agreement_

. J .2
L\uthority of Me mb ers to Bin d the
J.L C. The Me mb en: her eby agr
one Me mb er shall hav e the author
ee that no
ity tu m&ke representations or war
ra.nties, or entet' into con trac ts
on bcf1a.lf of the LL C, tak e any action as an e.genc for the LLC, or
oth.~rwise bind the LL C. lt.s.tlrnr
aMajority shall be req uire d to ma
, .·
ke represema.tions or warranties,
or ent er into con trac ts on beh alf
oft be LLC, take. any f/.Ction as an
.
agent for the LLC, pr othern,i,g~
bin d the LL C to .Pers~n;; ba,.,ing
knowledge of mch det.etmination
. The following J1.Ctions without lim
itation, snaU requi.re a}.-iajority
1
vot e:

3 .2. 1

the ir.i.~titution, pro sec utio n and
defeo:;e ofa ny pr.o

ceed.ing in the LLS :'s nam e:

3.2 .2 the pur cha se, rece ipt,
leas e or oth er acq uisi tion , own
ersh ip, hol din g,
imprnveme1it, use and oth er d·ea
llng wirh "Property wherev

er located;

/

•L..L '

PIGNEER 1Tl 1.E ·) 94::i...::4
812
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3.2.3

I
I

the

CQTIY0_'/fiDCer

.
3 ,1.4 thi:: entering into con~rn
cts and guaranties-; incurring of
money, Jssi,.iance of notcsJ bon~s,
liabiHtics; bor row ing
and
oth
er
o~]i
gatic
l'.I:.:.; a.:id the: securing d any of its
mo rtga ge or ple dge er -sn3r -of
obl lga rion s by
m, Prn per ty or mcome;

J,2.5

the lending.of money)

investment and raii..vest.-neot of
rec eip t and hol din g of Pr? pCr t)'
the LLC's fi.illds, a.'1d
sec urit y for repayment,. indud
ing , w:il:bout limitation, tlic loa
of mont.y to, and othef\VJ.Be hel
nin g
ping Members, office.i's, f.mployee
s, and agents;

as

3. 2.6 rhc con duc t of the LL C'
s buafr,ess, the establishment af
exercise of the powers of the LL
Ll. C offices., and the
C Within or 1Vithon1 the State;
·

3.2.7 the app oin tme nt of emplo
yees and ageots of the ILC ,.th e def
duties, the _establishment of ~ci
ining of their
r compensation;
3.2.8' the pay me nt of pens.io
ns PJ)d est~blishmen.t of pep-?~o
pro fit 3ha.ring. plans, and ben efit
n plans, pension tn1sts.,
and inc ent ive p)am3 for all or any
of the cur ren t or for me r Me mb
emp1oyees, and age nts o;ft he
ers ,
LL C;
J.2 .9 ,:he ma km g of don atio
ns to the public.wel:fure or for
sci~ntific, lirerary or education
religious chanrabte.,
al purposes;

of the LlcC;

3. 2,1 a the pa:;,ment or donaj:ion,
or any oth er act tba t furthers the

business and aifair.s

3.2. l l the paym.ent of compen
sation, or additional compensation
Me mb ers, ·and cii,ploye:;s cin
to any or all
acc oum of serv ices previoual
y ren der ed to the limited liability
compa:ny, •;vb eth er or not an
agr ectn enr to pay suc h com pen
sati on wa& made bef ore suc h
we re ren der ed;
scrYices
J .2.1 2 tbe uurchasi:: ofiosur
a.uce on tbe

the ben efit of the LLC;

life ofa ny ofh s Membe.n\ o(c mp 1oy
ees for

3.2 . l 3 the participation in par
tnenhlp .agreements, join t venrure
as~ociatfons of any kind wit h
5, o:r oilier
any person or per son s;

3 .2.1 4 the indem,nificatlon of.M
embers or any oth er Penon.

3.3
Maj o_::iE}'.. Wh ene ver any ma ner
i.~ required or allowed tci be approv
of the Me mb ers or a l0ajocii:y
ed by a Ma jori ty
oft be rclJlaininrr Member::; und
prt.1,e Ac t or ti1e Opcracing Ag
:roch ma tter shall ae ccma:idc:re
n,e me m,
d app rov ed or co::ii;enter:J, ta upo
n the rec eip t of the affi rma fr;e
('J\'
cirhc:r Ill '.:VTiting or dt d mee ting
of the Me mb eni , of:M em ber
s bavv1e Sha ring Ratios: of

N0.25 6

eh titled to vqte on a particu lar mart er. for thls J)l;rpmie, the
Sharing Ratio s of ail
shaU ?e
in determining wheth er a Majorfcy have voted -tn favor of an actiDn
,
~_·~M·~--., o~ Whether or not a M~mbcr pcrticip.ate-s in
such vote. A.sslgn~es and, in t.he case of
approvals to w:ithdrawaJ where consent: oft])e r~maining !'rfembers Is
required, dissociating Members
shall not be consid ered Members· e11titled to vote for the purpo
se of det(:rminjpg a Major ity. ·In the
case e:f a M;m1ae:r wb.o bas disposed offhat .Mem b~'[ ?:?11tire }1en:b
i;:,'5hip .Int::.rc:rt to ill1 ~A...s')ign.ee,
but has not oeen removed aB a Member, the Sharing Ratio of such
A<lsig:ne·e iilialI lie ·corisi'dere·d m
dete1:rdning a Ivfajority und such Member's vore or conse nt shall
be detcn rlncd by s:uch Sharine:
R&t[o_
:
· ·
·
~

ARTIC;LB4
MEETJ:NG ANJ? At\filND?vfENT
4.1

Gen,eraj_. Action,~ and decisio~s requir ing the approval of the
Men:tbers· pur:suant
to any provis ion 6fthis Op,;:ra ting Agreement may_be m.itho
nzcd·or made eitber by vote of the
required ninnber of Members_ tal::en ut a meeting ofthe Members,·
or by unanim ous vmtten ·
c~nsent withou t a meetin g. In additfon, ·emerg ency actioru
may be taken in flccorda.'lce with th-e
provisions of Articl e 4. 6 hereof.

'·

4.2
M,ectin!5§.. Any Memb er may call a meeting 10 co:pside.r approval
of an a~don or
dcci.sion under any provision ofi:his Operai:mg Agreement by de.live
ring to each other- Memb crnoti ce ·
of the: rime and purpo se of such meetin g at lea.st five: (5)
busine ss days before the day of sucfi.
meeJing. A Member m~y waive the requirement of notice of a mectiu
g eiOier by attending such
meeting {!r e..'Cecuting a wrine n wa1vcr °&eforc or,a:fter such meetin
g. Any sucl.i .r:neefing shaJJ be held
during ·the LLC's

normal busme ss hi;mrs; at its principru. place qf businml~ unless all o:f
the other
Me_mbers consen t in YJTitin.e; or by their .attendance at such
meeting to its being held at anotb,er
location or rime_ Notwithstandfrig any other provi~ion of thfa
Op~rating Ag.rec~ex1r, if all the
members hold a me~ti ng at any ti.me and place, tmch m~etl.n
g shall be vall.d with.o ut caU or n.otice
,md any ·lawful act_ion taken at such meetjng shaJJ be the actiolJ
of the members.
·
4.3
~g~_ Jb'... '.f dY.i2hone. Meetings CJft.be members may be
hdd by confcrs:nce
telephone or by any other mc;:i,ns of comm unicat ion by which
alJ participa~ts can hear cacb. other
s[muf r.anec:nH,fy during the meetin g, and such pmbp ation shall
con2ti tute presen

ce jn person.

meeting.

a.:- the

4.4
1.Jmm.hnous Conse nt Any l'viember may.propose that i:he LLC
authorim an ~cti_on
or decision pursu<?-nt to
provision of this Oper,:1ting Agrc:emenr by 1.manimous wr:itt~n c_~mse
m of
alJ Members iri lieu of a meetin g. A Member's written consen
t may be evidenced by his signatur.e
on a counterpart of tbe f.>rop osal or by a separa te _"Mi ting (includ
ing facsimile) that lde:n.tifie.s tJ:ie
proposal with remmoable .speci-ficiry and ~_ti-1.tes tJ.a.t such r.,,,fomb
e:r consents to such propo sal
...

any

4.5

V o~e bv P,o:cy . A Memb er may voce ( or cx~cut c a 'NTitte
n ·conse

proxy

nt) by
given
to ,wy other Membe:-. A11y such proxy m~st be in writin g "!tnd
must identL.'y the- sped.fie m~cting' or
ma.rn:r to wh.icb the prox--; applie s or s:tat::'- thai it applies
to a.H m21-tters (subje ct 'w .::;peci.fied
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reservations, if any) comlng bef?rn the
prior lo Ii specified date (which shall not be later tl_lan the
first a.i]niverwry of the date on
·which such proxy is given). Any such proxy slu:rll be
revoc~bl:! ai llrf'/ time and shall not be effect1va
at any meed.ng ar which the Member giving such prox
y is in anendancc.
-

CT

·

· 4.6

· J;.memencY 'Procedures. ':'-fotwith;:;1:andiug any oth~r
pro.villi!=JDS

~ere~f; in the event
tmit Members who cnuld authorize llC ac.tlon
or decision at a duJy c:aUed. meeting r·eascinably
de1ermine. in \vriting, cbat the UC is facin g
a s1gnifo:;am busin ess emergency that rei.:n.uies
rmrncdia:re action, s'tlch Mem ben may, without comp]yingv
ntl:i. ge.nernU.y applicab!.e proce dur~s for
meeti ngs or actio ns by uu.animous .consent, autbo
cize any acrion o, decis ion rbat _they deem
reasonably ncce:'isarJ ro allow the LLC to bene:fir from a slgnif
icMt opporwniey or to prote ct the ;LLC
from '>ignl:ficant Joss or darn.age, provided that rhey
make reaso nable effor ts unde r the c.ircum$-:inces
to contact consul! al.1 Members cbnceming such ~ctio
n or decis~on and the re.a.~on why such action.
or deci£ion mst ·be made w.ithout observing gener ally
·applicable proce dures .

a

...... '

4: 1
Record§, The llC sha]J maintain pen:nanent reCDr
ds of ail actions rake.n by the
Me..-nbers pursuant to any provision· of this Operating
Agreement, in.duding minutes of alJ LLC
meetin,g;;., ccpi~s cf all actions taken by consem of the
Members> and copies of.all proxies pursuant
to which one Mem ber votes or executes a conse
nt on behalf of another.
4.8
Qperatrng Agre.emen.r Mav :§.!Ll't,foQ.i.fied. This Oper ating
Agre emen t may be
modHfo4 or amen ded from time to time only by a
writte n instnm1ent ado·pted and e-xecuted by a11 of
the Members.

4.8 .. l De~ignated Represenratives. ln the c.aac of
a mem ber that is a corpo ration ,
J)aJ.tnr;;rship, lnnited !iabil.iry company, or other orga.r
iization, assod ation or entity (au "Entity·
Member"'), such mem ber shall desjgn,,;te ·one (1)
1ndiv.idual who alone· .shall be entitled to a.tteud
me~tingr, of the LLC ai::id vote sucb mcmber?s Sh<4ing Ratio. Entit y mem bers may chang e their
d esigna~ed represenratives. frc;n:n time ·ro time by provid
i.-rig the LLC >Vith notice of sucb change in
accor dance wirh the provi sions oftl:iis Oper ating
Agre emen t. Ally change in an Entity Mem ber's
deslgnmed J'epre
senta tiw ah.all be effective upon the LLC ' s receip
t of notic e of .si;ch ch~g c.

4.8.2 ·Righ t to Rdv on..Pesig;naterl Rcru::f:sentarive.

The LLC , an.d its members,
.shall have the right to rely on the most recently appoi
nted dei,ignared representative of an Entity
Member. -Each Enriry Member shall be Ji.able to indemnifJ,
defend and hold harmless the LLC n.qd
\he other members from all cost, liabiJity and damagt;.
dun any of such indenmined persons may

fnc:ur (includiJ1g, without limjtation, anom eys' fees
an<l: ~xpenses) ari~ing: from or relate:d to any
dispute conceming the autbol'ity of an Entity 1-:fember's
designated rep:resenrative.

A..'ilTI CLE 5
. A.CCOONIJ.1,fG A.i.\fD RECORDS
5. i
QQo b of 1-\CTount. The LLC shall keep adequ
'"te book s and recur ds at its
.Pr in.dpa.! pface of business, setting fo,1:h B.t rue and
;:1.ccura.--ce account of aU bD,~mess transactions
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our of an din connection
conduct of the
Members
that Jeffi-e".f
be responsible for th~ boo b an,d records, Any
Mem ber or his des.ignarcd have
right, at any re;.son;hle time, to have access rn
and inspect ~1d copy tbe cont ents of such
bock s or records. A.ny Mem ber requesting
access to or inspection of wch book s or reco rds
sball
, _pay the reaso nabl e cost of such acce ss or
inspe ction .
·
5.2
FisCill Year. D1e focal year of the LLC shall
be the cale ndar year.
'V

5.3

~\ccou-rting Reoon.s. Wlth.b ni.hety (90) days
after the dose of each :fi~cnl year}
each member- shall rer;cive an un.mdited r:eport of
the activities of~heLLC for the preceding
fiscal year, including a copy of a balance sheer of
the LLC as of the end of such year and a
stare mem of income
or loss for such yenr.

.. 5.4

·

Ta.x R ~ . Within ninety (90) qays mer
the

end of each :fiscal year, each
mcrnbe:r shall be furnished a s.tnte:rnent suit::tbJc
for use in the preparatio.n of the member's

inco me tax return., 5ho'\Ving th.e amou nts of
any distributions., contributions, gains, Iosse
s, profi ts,
or credits allocated to the me;mbor during such
£seal year.

5.5
:;rax },,1~!lers Parmer. Renee :Baird shall be desig
nated to act as rhe tax
matters partner ofth e-tL C pllGl\an.t to §6231(a)(
7) of the IntemnJ Reve nue Code. An.y mem
ber
desigoared as tax-matters partn er shalI ta.lee ~ch
action as may be pece 9saty to cause each othe
r
mem ber to beconro a notic

e partner within the meaning of §6223 of t1e Code
. Auy mem ber who
is designated tax matt er partn er may not talce
aJJ)' action contemplate~ by §§62 22 thro ugh
6232
oft11e Inter nal Reve nue Code"w'ithout th-e
cons ent of the mem bers.

.

ART ICL E6
ALL OCA TIO NS
6. 1
Allocations Genernl)_y. Exce pt as otherwis
e prov ided in this Operating
.~rreemem:, an items ofinc urne , galn, loss, dedu
ction f)fld c.redjt oftli e LLC sba!l be alloc.
a.rcd amQog
all the mem bers in prop ortiq n to their Shar ing
Ratios.

6.2

Loss AllocatioJJ.'1- L:;:ts:ses of the LLC

shall be alloc ated to rhe members i.n
pwportion to their Sharing Ra.t!os, exc.ept th11t
in the case of 11, Jass realized on the liqui dat10
0 of the
LLC uade r ArtlcJe 9 here at one hund red
percent (l ~0% ) of suc.h loss shail be l'l:ltocatcd
to the
members who .have made cash

or agreed value cap~tal contributions to the
LLC (in the
re]atiomhip as tt1eir r~spective capi t~ accow
nt.5. rave beeu redu ced t9 zero ,

!$;J.ITJC

6.3
Net Front Allocations. Net profits from the
LLC 's oper ation s sh.all fim bG
a.Uocated to the ·members who receive cash or
propeny distributioT.1S unde r Section 7,3 to the exten
t
of the cash di.stribution.s received durin
g the exte nt of the cash distr ibuti ons recei
ved
'duri
ng
the
appl icabl e taxa ble ye~ arrd tbw to the mem
bers in prOJ?Orti.un !o ,he: resp ectiv e Shai.
ing Rario.s.
6.4

Ne.t Gaio i}Jlocati_ons. Ncr gain from a sale of
all or substarni;,.Uy .<iH of

OPE.RA TlNG AGREEl\..1:El'IT - ::'.
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asse1s

be

amo ng the members iJl

to their respecrive

6.5
Capit2J Accounts. A,1 indivfduaJ capital acco
1mt shall be maintained for eilc.h
member. Each mem ber' s capital account .&hal
l be 0) credited with aJl capital oomributio:m
, by ruch
. ~ember. a.1d :he member.' s dist~butive shar
e of aU income and g~n Qnclu.din~ any inco
me exempt
rn:irn foo~rnhncome tax); an,d (n) crillzec 'With
the- :uuou!l:t r.:f all distributions to ruch mem
ber and
the mem bers ' s distrihut:ive shar e of:o sses
and detluction_s. Capital acco unts .shall
bs mai~ taine rl fn
acco rdan
ce with fede ral inco me t1tx. -accounting
principles M get forth in Trea s.
1(b)(2)(iv) or any su<::r.cssor provision.
·

.

6.6

·

Reg . l-70 4-

Com

plfa1)ce 1;>.,jth Sect!Dn 704. The provisJon
s ofth is Arti cle 6 as rhey rela te to ihc
rpainrnoance of capital accounts
intend:ed> a.11d shall be. cons true d, and; .if nece
ssary, modified as
prov ided iu Arti de 12, to cause tlle ~no~
ationa of pro'fits, losses, i.ncom.o, gain and
cred it pura iant
to Arti cle 6 to have Sl.) bst.antia.J econ omic
.effect unde r rhe Reg ulati ons pronrulg13.ted
1.u.1der § §704 (b)
and 704( c) of the Cocle, in light of the
distributions mad e pW'ruam: tD Arti cJe 7

are

and 9 and the capital

cont ribtr Jons made purs uant to Arti cle
2.

;\R1 1CL E 7

DISTRIBUTWNS
7 .1
Digtr.ibutiops ar Members' Discretion. Exc
ept <IS. otherwise provided in this
.Operating Agreement, disr:ributi.ons ofth.e UC
' s ca.sh .available fur dls1ribution shall be ma.d
e at foast
(;emj-annually for ~ach ffac:al year .
7.2
Ca.sh Ava ilabl e fotD hitri buti on. Fnr purp
oses of thfa Arti cle 7 the phrn s~ '"cash
available for distr ibut ion" shall mean cash
of the LLC whic h the memj).ers reas ooab
ly dete rmin e may
be distr ibute d >Vithout impa iring the ~bilr
ty of the UC to .cDrry out its purp oses ,
afte r taJ;:ing imo
accou.m the actu al an~ .anticipated expe
nses of the LL.~ and sµcb rese rves a& the
mern
ber.s_re.asonably
deem ~d.yisablc to prot ect theL LC from
futu re cash shortfalls. Upo n distr ibut ion
in
acco
rdan:ee Vlich
this Article, the capl rnl a.ccoutJt for euch
mem ber shall be cbarg~d for the µ.lllo um
of
that rnernbe:r. · ·
tbc
paym ent to
·

·

·

7.3
Di~rr:ib1Jt)o;1 Sched-ule. Distributions ofth
e LL~ 's ca::h :i.v.ail!lbk for distribt,tion
sha.U b~ made in tl1e folloimng orde r of
priority:

7.3.1 R.etu,m ofCapitaL Any ca.Eh av.a11able
for distribution sbaJJ be distn1mted to
the mem bers until the members have rece
ived ~sh distributions whic h are Teturns
of c:i.pita{ fo_r tbe
fuJl valu e of re mem ben, ' cash o.- 11gfC
c<l valu e capi tal cont ribu tions ..
7 3 .2 · RemaLning Cash. Any cash avail
able for distr ibµti on ~emiin.ing aft~
satis facti on of the retu rn of capitaJ prov
ided irt Sect ion 7.3. l .':ihall be distr ibute
d to the member;'. iu
pm port.ion to i:hcii- resp ectiv e Sbsr ing
Rn.tios.
7.4

Tftb cre is morn thar, cne mem ber who
is entitled to rhe s;:ime
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'priority of .

there is not enoug

h cash
.
fur distri1Jution w cove r all ·
. ., .
m that
. the cash ,.wailable for distri butio n shaJJ 1:ie al10C
2t;d ~d ·
di5-:JJOUTed TO the member.~ entitled to distributio
n \Vlthir, tr)at priority categ ory in the refa.tiQ!JSillp
which i:>acb cf the member's :respective daims in that priori
ty categ 9ry bear to the ,ota.! claims .of.all
memb ers in that priori ty categ ory
·
-

'T'

.~ .... -,

--

•

ARTICLE 8
DISPOSITION OF 1vf2.L\1J3ERSB1P INr'.!:!RESTS
.

.
.
8. l
Restriction_:') on Di:mosition. No member cr·assignee
shaU s.ell, comr lbute , gift, ·
enc~mber, _hy-poth.ecate1 exchange or !'.lthcrwise dispose
of( collectively, «Tram fer~) a11 o~ any porti on
of hrs Shan ngRa t10 'iVlthout the expre ss, prior un.i.nimous
written cowie nt of the rer.naicing membci:s,
excep t as provi ded in Sect"ioru 8.1, 8.2, 93,-9 .4
and 9,5, Each member hernby ack:nowledgr;s the
reaso nable ness of the restri ction s on dispositfrrn
imposed by this Oper ating Agre emen t in view

th~ LLC' s purpo ses and therc lation sblp 9fthe members. Ac.co

.contained herein shall be specifically enforceable,

,.

. .

of
rdingly, ihc restri ction s on dispo sition
_

. S.2
EI_ohibited Tranef,ers. AJly purpon:ed Transfer af ~I or
anJ po:rti9n ofa Sb a ring Raiio
that does not satisfy the .requirements of Sect:io11 8. l shall
be null and void a.11d of ijo force or effect
whatsoever; provided that, if the LLC is required to recog
ci?,e· a Tra.;1sfer tnat.does not meet such
requi reme nts (or if the LLC, :in its sole di:ic:r,etion,
elects to recog niz~ e. Tr.an sferth ar does nor sati;,.f
y
such requ.irements), ·the '.rransfe.rred Sharing Ratio
shall be strictly limited to· the transf~ror' s
econo mic rights \V'ith. respe ct to the Trans ferred Shari
ng ~tio , whic h econo tnic light s rna be applied
(-v,.ithot1t limiting any other Jegal .ot equit?ble rights of
the LlL} to satisfy any debts, obligations, or.
lia.bilitjes for daqu1.ges that the r.pm3fcror. or Iissig
nee_of such Shari ng Ratio may have to the LLC.
In the c;,se of a Tran sfer or attempted transfer. of a Sbrui
ng R.atio mar does not satisf y such

req11irements, tbe panze!'l CJJgaging or attem pting
to engag e ht fllic:h TrID:ls:fer shall be liable i:o
indemnify, defr;Dd and hold hannless the LLC and
the other mem bers from stll co.st, liability~ Jllld
damage that any of sucb indemnified p~o ns m.ay
incw (incJudiug, '\J'yithout !imita tion, mG,em.Cl}taJ
tax liability and attorn eys' fet:!s and e,cpenses) as
a ,csul t of Sltch Trai..,sfer or attam pted Tra..,sfor and
efforts to enforce the indemnity ;:.;.rnnted hereby.

8.3
Admisgron of .l}Ssi@ccs M l¥'.[1;mbc;rs. Subject to the
other prnvision.s ~f thia Article
8, an a.:icignee ofa Sh~rhig Raiio may be admi tted
to the LLC as a mem ber oi:ily t.tpon a majocicyvote
of the members and the saJ:isfaction of such othcn
enns and conditions as they shall requi re.
3.1

RightB of{Jnadmittcd Assim1ee3. A person who acqui
res

Shari

ng Ratio buf. ·who
is oot admi ned as a mem ber pursna.nt to trus Artic
le ff (an "As:, iw,ee ") sh.all b1:: enrjtl ed onJj to the
econo mic rights \J,:irh ·respect io m1ch trans ferred
Sharing Ratio in accor rlanc e wir.h this Oper ating
A~re emen t, and· shall have :-,o rigl)t to ·vore un any
matte rs as a tnem,ber, sba.ll have .not .righ1 to apy
irlf'orrnatioo or accou nting of.tie affairs of the LLC,
shaJt no~ be entitl ed ro inspe ct the. books. or
recor ds ~f the LLC, and sliali oot have any of the
rights of a member \lnde r th~ Act or this Oper ating
Agre emen t.
11
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\VITHDRAW AL Ai~' ]) DISSOLUTJON
· 9.1
w1thdrawa!. Each member agrees not to
withdraw from
LLC \'11th.out rbe ·
COTJScnt of all othe r rnernberg_ A volu
ntar y 'Vlithdrnwal in violation of this
Sec tion 9.1 shall be
e;ffe,,'"'{ivr,taf~:ccr'I~ee (J) mo;;th.s \Vrirten
notk e dclJve-ec-t::l the man ager s, but
shall con,:i-Jtr,,u:c a brea ch
of this Opera.ting Agr eem ent forw hkb tM'L
LC and OL11ermembers :.haD lmve all
under appJ~cab/e raw.
rem edie ~ orov,decl

the

.

. .

·

· ·

9 .2
R.,vems of Di3solution. Except as otherwis
e provided jn thi.s Opt::rating Agreemenr,
i.he LLC shslJ dissolve up-on the earlier·
of: (a) death, inco mpe tenc e, diss oltir ion,
t~nn.in..ilfon or
fmfeiture of the right ro do business ~fan
.Enrir; Member, bankruptcy or wi1J1dra\'laJ
of .a. member;
(b) sale of all or subsnmtially all oftl1
c LLC 's a.:i.set.9; (c) a vote of the members
hoJd
ing at least
seventy-five percent (75%) of the Sharing
Ratios; or (d) ;3pproval of diss olut ion by
vow of the member.s.
an. ummimous
9.3
Effe ct of Death of a Mem ber. 1n the
even t of the deat h oh.J,.,fomber, the rem
Members may within· 90 days elec t to:
aming
9 .3 .1 Con tinu e the LLC ancl adf(1}t
the deceased· Mem ber' s spouse. esta
te or othe r
bencfaia.ry as a Mem ber in place of the decc
1:1scd Member; or
·
.
. 9 3 .2 . Continue: the LLC ~on g the
surviving Members- and purc hase 1he inte
oftb e decea:.ed Me...--nber purs uan t to
rest
the prpvisjons cf Sections 9.8 ipld 9.9.

be

.
The ~lection-·shall
at t!:tc sole discretion of the su.rvi,;.,jng Mem
bers and shall r!:!q_~ire ~h~ir
unanimous cons ent. lf the surviving Mem
bers do 1101 so elect> the LLC shaU be
diss olve d.
9.4
Effe g_ of Wit hdra wal or Other Eve~
!- Upon th~ incompetence, \Vithdrawal,
exp1; lsr.on, bankruptcy, or dissolutlon of
a Member, rhe reroal.ning Members mny
wltl iin.'n incty (90)
days, v,,ithoui waiving any n:111edies in 1'.he
case ofvolunrnry withdra:.yat, elec t to cont
:inu,e the LLC
amo ng them selv es B-1id to purch;;i.s.e
the i.nterest of the irff; cted Mem be:r
purs uan t to the _provisions
· of Sections 9.8 and 9.9. The elcctfon sha!J
be at t.he sole discretion of.the rem nini ng
Members- and
shall require rheb- una nim 0us \ons ent. If
the remaining Member~ do nat so elect:,
the
LLC shall
dissol 1ed.
·
·
1

be

9.5
Put/Call Offerinn }Joticc. If a Member
determines to Dispose of his Membership
Jmere:1t for any mas on at any time duri
ng the term of rhls Operating Agr eem
ent (the "Inrtiati:ng
Member"), sucb Member shall give writ
ten notice· (the ."Pm/C;E.iJ Offering Notice''
) of intem ro s-eil
""-ll, but IJot less than all, of irs Merr,b~
nhrp Intc rcjt that \s the Offe-red IntereBt
to
th~ rnm airii ng
M~mbcr (the uRespo.t1ding Mem ber" ).
The Responding Member rnny witlrin: fifte
en (t 5) days of
rcccip1: ofth Pwt/Ca\l Offe ring Not

tcc ask for writ ten clar ifka tion a& to
any aspe cts of tbe .Put!CalJ
Offering N 6ticc. Th.c foitf atin g Mem ber
;;hll.ll prov5dc any clarifications the b.iti
adn g Mcrnb1.':r de.ems
, ?.ppropri..ate 1,.vithin five (5) dil.ys of rece
ipt of the requt;;st for dariDcatioo_:-<:·
OPE!{,\TINO AGR.EEM."SNT - l l
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If a
detemines to Dis pos e of .hls
, reason at ar1y t!ni.e during the term of
this Opet.ating Agreement (the
. mrna!mg Member J, such Member :shal
l g1ve \\'ritten notice (the "Put/Call Offo
Mng Not ice" ) of
Hite.1t to sell all, but not Jess than all,
of ltB Membership Interi;st that is the Offc
r~9 Inte rest to tbo
.. ·- ... ·-:-, _ '/~~ ni~ g-~ f ~_mber (_the "res
ponding· Member'"). ThB Respaodlng M~
mber may within fifteen (15)
days o_f receipt. of tnc -P.Jt/Ca!i Offerii5g
Notice ask for written clar-iikatk:;.m .B.S.
to ;1my: a~er;1:s of tl,Je
Put/Call 0:ucnng N(?tice. The Initiatin
g Member shall provide any clarifica
tions the Ir.citlatin.g
. Member riccms appropii"ata 1-Y\th.L.1 five
(5) clays of receipt of the Tequest for clar
ifications.
. ·
9.5.2 Pu .rc ha :~ ~- Th~ foi.t
iating Member shalJ :;pecify in. its Ofl:erin
Nutjce the purchase price and tarn s
g _
at which the Ini11ating Mem ber 'IVo
uld be willing to purchase
.an undi»ided. one hundred perc em (100
%) inte rest

1':'~h~rsmp Irrt e,~ for

Jn the LLC .

'•,

...

·

9,.5_3 Exerc\~p afJ'1.1tJCa1l_. Upo n
receipt ofih e Put/Call Offering Noc
Responding Member shal! be obli gate d
ice, the
either:
,
(a)
To ,sell to the Initiating Member its
Membership Inte rest s at a p~c e
and terms E.i'.jUal "to the a.m own the
Responding Mem ber wou ld hav e been
· entitled to rece iv~ upo n.
d.ls.s0Jut1ot1 of the LLC pursuant fo the·
liquidation dist ri~d on provicaons t.et forth
. mS ecrion 9. 6 as
if the LLC "had sotd the Pro pert y
to a third pan:y, ut th·e price and
set
fort
h
Offering- Notice, or
th Put/ Cal l

terms

m·

(b)
To pun:;hasc the Membership 1nr.ert11St of tb.e
ln.itiating Member for the
pri cc and rcnns equal to tbe amount the
Irutiating Member would have been enti
tled to receive upon
dissolution of the LLC purswmt 1;0 the
Jiquid_a1ion disui.bution- provisfona set fort
in Sec,;ion 9.6 as
if th~ Lie ha.d sold the Property to a third
parcy, at ·enc price and tenus sot forth inhPu.1
Not ice.
!,Call Offe ring
·
9.5. 4 ]:foriticg_t\on. The_ Res pon
ding Member shaU :notlfy the Jni.1
fating Mem ber
ofits election with in thirty (3 0) days afte
r thy date ofre ceip t of tbc Pilt!Cal1
Offering Not.ice. Failure
to give nqti ce VJfthio · the requ ired
time peri od sh.nU be deemecl an elec
tion by the Res pon ding
Member nor _to purchase the Offered
Interest but rather ro sell irs Members
hip foterest to the
ln.itiariou Mem ber. The thir ty (30)
day period sha.ll be e,ctcnded for :five
(5) days if the Res pon
Mem ber
has aske d for clctrif.ications as set.f
orth above.

ding

9.5.5 Lapse of Offer. If the Respon

ding Member fails to respond to the Put
Offering Nonce, or following an
/C~
d~ci:ion by the Responding Mem
ber to pur_chase

th~ Offered
Interesr, the Responding MemberTails
to consuromare i:he purchase of the enti
re Offered lxnerest in
accordance herew5th, i:ben rbe Respon
ding Mcru.ber ahaH be obUga.ted to sell irs
entire Member.ship
}merest to the Initiating Member under
the same terms and condii:ians as pro vide
d in i:hi; PutJCalJ
Offering Not ice.
·

9..5, 6 I.e.tJ.~itation on Exercise. Not
)lf':thstancjing anything 10 the con trar
in rhis A..rtide 9; 110 Pisn osii :jon of a
y CD0tained
:ih211 be pcm uttc d in the cve.ni 1but
Member is a DcJ ingu ~J Men Jbcr
s1,1cb
or ha3 otherwise bre.Ecbed any prov
isio_n of thi:.1 Oper<lting_ ..·

18:~ 5
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as a
a.s obligations of any :sclJiug
. ·. 9.6
'Dii::tribmicm Ugg9 bis11QJutio11,. Upon d1ssolutlon
of the LLC as pr·ovided in rhis
Artic le 9, the proceed;;- there from shall be ,rppli

cd 2...tid. c!;s1:cibut~d J;i the.f.ollo'0ing,

9,6.1 Flrst, rD pay secured debts to third parti
es and mem bers (exd udfo g a.Dy debts
to be as5lill1ed pw:iuan,t to an asset sale, if any); then
.
.
·
'
9.6.2- Scco nd,.in the: case of the sa1e of.rub~ta..1
tially all oftbe.LLCi.:- asset s, tp pay
·

rhe costs of such seJe· th.en
.

l,

member:s; then

'.

9.6.3

'Third, to pay unsecured debts of the LLC 0"'1)ed
to crcdl tors othe r than

9.6.4

Four th, ~o pay uns~ cured d9.bts of ihe LLC owed
to mexp.bcrs~ tl1cn

.
. 9.6.5. Fifth, 10 tn.©mbers who fljj.Ve made cash
cnp,taJ or agreed ·value contribi..-tions
ta the LLC to the erten l of such cash c::i-.pitaJ or agree
d value contributio11;s; then
\-

9. 6. 6 The bulance1 if any> to me.ml:ler~ in proportio
n to· their respective Sharing

Ratios.
9. 7

Distributio.,ns and A1Ioce.tions in Re.s ~ct to Dim
osed of M~mbershi:p .Interests. 1f
any Mcr{ibership Inter est is 's01d, as;_igned., or Dfop
osed ofdu rjng. any T~b lc Year compliance
with the prov isior :s·of thh Anic le 9, Net Profits, Net

in

Losses> each item there~£; and an othe r items
attributable to the Di.sposed of Membcrsbip Inter
eir for such Taxable Year 3haU be divid ed and
~!located be.tween The transferor and tho .l\.ssignee by
taking into 1:!,ccount their vary ing Mcm.ber.sb.ip
Jnteresi:s during such Ta.x:.ab}e Year in acco rdan
ce ..vith. code Sectf on 706(d), using any conve
ntior:is .
penn ined by law and seJectcp by the Mem bers.
All Distributions or or befo re the da.te of ;ru,ch
Disposrtion sh11l.! be made to the transfetor,and
nll bhtri butia 'ns thJ;;rCa:f\:er sbalJ be made to the.
Assignee. Solel y fqr purposi;::s of maki ng such
allocations and D1:;trib1..n:kms. the J...I ,C sI1all r·eccg
nize
such Disposition not later than the end of the c;[t::n
dar month during '?lhich it is givrn nori~e of such
Disposition, provided that , if the LLC i~ given notice
: of a Disposition at least ren (JO) Busmess
pays prior t_o the Disp ositio n the lLC .sh.al}
rtitoguiz:c SJJch Disp ositi on as the date of
such
Disposltiort., and p.ovided further thut if the LLC
doos not re·ceive. a .notice statin g rhr. date such
1
Membership fotcrest was Disp osed of 11nd su~h
other infom1ation as. the lvfambers ma reaso nably
require witn1n thirty (30) days after 1hc end of the
Taxable Y car during'.Yhich th.e DiEtposition occurB,
then R.JJ such it~ms shall be aUocatcd and
all Disrri):mtions shaii'be made , to the Perso
n who,
acc"ording io the book s and recor ds ofihe :LLc ;, was
the owner oftb~ Mem bersh ip Inter est cin the la.st
d.ay of the Tax:lble Year durin g wbk h tl:Je Dispo
:sition occurs. Neith er the LLC n.or a.rry M~.m
tx,,
shaJl incur nny Uability for. rnuki ng alloc ation
s ilJ10 Disrributions in acco rdan ce Vlith the
· cf ch.is /\.n:icla 9.7, whet her or nor any Mem
ber of the LLC has know iedgo of any
.

/~

.

· -<
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of

.

9.8

,Valmnion of Member's lntereSt. Upon an elec

tion by the l..LC to purchase the
,int~i:.:st of a !yforr,ber pur:mant to Sect ion
9 J or 9.4, the value of the affer,.ted Member's

intC!rest shall
be_ ~etenrri!1ed by a fltir market value appraisal
of the Assets (tho "Appraisal"). The Appraisa
be completed by an 1\tfAJ de$igna:tea appra.ise
nartmiar •mth ~imilanx1mmerciaJprope,-d~, v;,-irbl shaJI
.said
apprals'F tob.e s.electcd by aroa jori tiof the
ocb.12.r Members. The value of the O·ome...i-s
hip.Intcresi:
shall be dcte.pniJ1ed bas(ld en the fair marker vaiu
e as determined by t~c Appraisal and apportion
ed
a:.-nong the &.vriershlp llJlcr~sts io uccordau
ce 1?-ith the dismburfor:i prnvisions of Sect ion
9.6.
Such

·-;.

runount wauld be the same a111ot1nt attributa
ble fo tbe same Ownernhlp Jritere.st if the Asse
ts were
being sold at tl1e App raisa l estab lishe d
fuir mark et val11c and 1he ,tsu ltan t prat
~ds appo rrjon ed as
ser 01Jt in Sect ion 9.6.
9.9
~e Jlr fQr Me:mber 1 ~ ImercsI. The purchase
price for a Member's irn:erest
purchased pursuant to Section 9.3 or 9.4 shl'ln
be paid in 5 mbstantiaIJy equal, cons ecut ive
8nm:a1
pa:ymeim:, i11ciudiog principal and intc,rcst,
rnt;r est sha!I acm m ~t r.be rate of t~n perc
ent
(
l
0%) per
annum. The first pa.ymem: shal l be mad
e at the dose of the trari sacti on Md the
subs eque nt pa.yrnent.s
shall be made each year on the annivirsary ofth
?,t date. The LLC may prepay the rema3nin
g amount
of the purchru,e price tu any time.

(

9. lo Em ct ofPurchase. o;fM,em.ber' e
Intereat. A Member shall cease to be a Mem
bcru pon
the LLC 's elec tion to purchase the Mem
ber's inter est purs uant to Sect ion 9.3 or.9
.4.
Dur
ing the·
perio d in ,;,rhich rhe LLC ls mrucing pa,1
nems to the form er Mem ber, the form~r Mem
ber
s.haU have
no right s as a Mem ber iu th UC .

i.

. ARTICLl:110
10JSCEL.bA.NEOUS
I 0.1

Add ition al Doc ume nts. Each rner nbef sh
ail exec ute such· add\tiona!-<locum.ents
and take. such acti ons ~ are n::;;i.sbnably requ
ested in order to complet~ or confu:m the tran
sactions
contemplated by trus Opernrini:; Agn,ement.
·
10.2

Hea ding s. Read ings in this Ope ratin g
Agreemen.r are for conv enie nce only and
sh.tJi

r.ot mfect its ll'!eaning.

l 0.3 ~-~vernbirjty_ .. The inviilidity or tincn
forceability of any provision of tms Ope ratin
g
Agre eme nt sba! l not affect the valirlity
or enfo rcea bilit y of the rema ining

proyision.s_

10.4 J:hird-Party Beneficiarie&. The prcv
isi0ns of this Operating Agreement are intended
sob[y for 1:he b~nefit of th.e members and
shall create 110 rlght:l or qbUgations enforcea
ble by any
rbird party, including credirnr:, ofth UC ,
ex:::ept as <)~herwise provided try applicab
ie Jaw.
,l,f'

J 0.5 No 'Pa.rtncrshm lntendec) for Nont
a.'C Purp o3es . The m~m bers ha:v efon ncd
the Lt.C
unde r t'"ie Ac:i:, and expr essly do ;ior
i\\!~nd hereby to for:n a pu.rniership \lode
r
eitb
er
the
Idah o
. Ur,ifo1 m Pnnh ~rsh ip Act nor
Idah o Uniform Limited PaJ"tne.r.~hip Act.
The mem bers do nor
OPERA TING AGRGEMENT - 14
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m
parw1en one to ano ther , or
as ro
tb.e exte,nt any member,
or .
to a.pother person that any other mem ber
is
a.
part
ner o, that. the UC ·is
a pnrmershlp, the member making such
wrollgiul representation shall be !fable
ro aoy other member
who incun; pqGon.al liability by reason
of such vr.rongful repr esen tano n. -

l 0.6 Pari.rrer~hlti 1mem:lr;;d foi Tax :Pur
poses. The members have formed the
LLC ud~ r __
the Act , and expressly do imendhereb
yrn have theL LC clas.:1ified and ,reat:::d
forp urp ose s affederaJ·
and srntc income raxatfon as a partnership.

.

10, 7

_

Bbd ing Effect.

Except as othe:r;vlr,e provided in this Ope
rating Agreement, f::Ve:r.J
covena;it, term and prov isio n of this
Ope nujn g Asr eem ent sb;ill be binrung
upo n and imrre to the
benefit of the mem bers ac~d thei
r reapective heirs, legatees, lega l
representatwes, c1uccessoµ,
transferees, and as.sign_'.{.
·

I

1.

10_.8 Consfruc1:ion, Every covenant,
term. and provision.s Dfth is Operati
ng Agreement
sba11 be cons1:roed simply accon:ling ta
its fa..ir·meaning and not strictly for or.
against any ;mem
Tr.e tenn

I
\

s of this Opc ratf og Agr eem ent are:
ber_
intende~ to embody the eco n9m ic
re.l,nionship amo ng
the members and .shall not be sub ject
to modilication by, or be con fon ned
Vllth, any a.ct:ipm by the
Jntcrua! Rev enu e Serv ice except as
thfa Ope ratin g Agr eem ent may be
exp
licitly so ame nde d and .
except as may rela te specffically to the
nfing of tax returns.·
·
10.9

Tfrne. Tim e is of the cssenc.e \vith
respect to this Ope rati ng Agr eem ent .

. 10. IO Gav

emiJJ.g La c{. The laws oftb e State ofld
aho shall govern the validity oftpis.
Operaring Agn,!"ement, the con stru ctfo
n of its tenn,s, ad rhe irrterpr..ctation
of th.c righ ts and duti es of
the members.
·
1

gf

for

1 O, l l Wa iver
Ac.t-ion for Part ition ; No Biil
Part ners hip Accou:uting. Eac h oft.h
members irTevocably wai ves any righ
e
t tbat he may hav e ta maintain any
acti on for partition ,.vfrb.
resp ect to ai'ly of the coinparty prop
erty. To the fullest extent perm itted
by Jaw, ca.cb mem ber
coven-ams not to fi1e a bill for a

/

limited liability comp.any accounting.

10.1 2 fQU otem an Execu1i{Ju. This
Ope rati ng Js,..greeinent may be ~xe cute
d b·ap y number
of cou nter part s with the s,Hv c effe
ct us if all of the members hud sign
ed
the
sam
e
doc ume nt: Al!
~ounterpan:s shafl b_e i:;on.s:trued tag~
tbcr and shalJ constitute one agreeme
nt.

10.13 ~ c ~ - ™ - Each
member agrees w~th the other, i;ner.nbe
rs thar. the
meinber:; would be irre:para.bly damaged
if .a.ny ofr.he provisions of this Ope rati
ng
Agr
eement are .not
performed in acco rdan ce with their
specific term s and that 1:J10netary darr
iage
s
wou
ld
not prov ide an
adcq1Jate rem edy Jon '>ttd1 event.
Acc ordi ngly , i,t is agn;ed that, in
acldition to any other rem edy to
which rhe non-br cach ing mem bers rw..y
be enti tled

, at law or in equi ty, the ncn- brea
shPJI be emii:fod rn inju ncti ve
c.hi ne; mem bern
relie f to prev ent breaches of the
p_rov5s.ioris of thi::. Ope ratin g
-- J\.gTeement an.d spcc lfica lly rn enfo
rce rhe tenn s
prov i:;to m hr:r cof in ,rny acci{)n inst
iruw J in lllly
cQ\Hl Df the Uni ted Srat es or as1y stm
e
.
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the:reof having subject mat ter juris<lic..-t
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1_0.14 Notike.
dem:mds, requem
other
hereunder
required .or
in
shall
. delivered on the c.arHer of
da)'o after the d:ate of postin
g of register.ed or ~en:lfie.d
(f) three (3)
mall, 11ddressed to the ad dr
&ct forth herein or a1 snch.
es s~ at rts adores;·
other address as _such' p.art
rna.y have specif.i~d- the ret of9
delivered in accordari.ce· 1-v
ith this Section, (ii) ane mp
ra by notice
i:e
d
delivery o, reJus4l to accep
by CDHrie:;: Gr Gtl,e;:,pcrscn,1
t deli:,.,ery if se-nr
.l deliyery serv.ico... dr..(iii},ii
cti..:al receipt by the. add.-~s
method of giving notice.
;1r~e,,re_m;n:_dl~~~ -~fth~ ... ,
Tbe addrec,ses sec fort1 ln
Article 2, as amended fro
be used for pu rpo ses of
m time t6: time sball
gi~ring no1ice to member&
.

·
'
10. 15 R.igbts a,19 Reme
dles Cum.ula.ti-ve, The rig
hts and rcmedjes provided
Operating Agreement are
by tbis
cumulative 1md tho use of
any one right or remedy by
preclude. or waive ihe rig
any pa'liDJ shall oo t
ht ~o use a.ny o-r nll oth er
remedies .. Seid rights and rem
addition to any o'ther rights
edies are giv en b
tbe parties ma ~1avia bey
l~w, statute, ordlnance or
otb.erwisl?

.

10.16 W A.ivcrs. The fai1I-?r
e of any pa.ny to seek redres
the ~c t pe rfo rm an ce of
s fur viola:cion of or to in:
any co ve na nt or c.ondition
sist up on
of tm s Opera,ting Agreeme
· a SUb~i;:quent act, which
nt shall no t pre ve nt
Would haYe ociginaHy COUS
tih.rted a. V)ofatior1., fro tr
original violation.
.h:.rvfog the Dffecr of an
i O.]

7 Atrn.rnev Fees. fo the
event e.ny action is institu
parties' rights or dmies ari
ted ta enforce. or det en: nin
sing out. of the ten ns of thl
e the
s Operating Agreement, the
rbc ow r rea son ab le ano
prevailing pm shall
m.ey foe,q and costs thr ou
gh all levels of any act
p~oceeding.
jon incurred in suc h

ARTICLE 1J
DE.FINITlqNS
The followh1g terrns used
in th.is Agreement .shall hav
otherwise e>-.']Jressly.providcd
e. the fo!Jawjng :rneaniog
s (unk?s
herein)~
. ' .
]LJ

tc,i beficit shall mean, with
respe:ct to any m~rnber, tbe
i., such member'Ads ius
deficit balance, if any~ ,
cap \til accoU.J1t 11s oft h~
end of

foUnwmg

adJJ.Jstrn.ems:

·

the r~levant fiscal year, aft
er giving effect to the

·
11.1 .. l The capital accou
nt shall b1! inc,ea.sed by any
is c1bfiga:ted to te~tore pu
arnount::; whi.cb suc h memb
rsu an 't to a.DJ' provision
er
of tb;is .Operating Agreeme
obliga.i:ed to res tor e pursu.
nt or is deemed_ to be
aur. to the next tp 1he last
sentence:; ofR eg ula tlo ps
and .1 704-.2(1)($); and
Sect.ions 1.104-2(g)( 1)

1 J .1 2 The capital account
.shall be decrea.se:d by the ite
1. 70 4-] (b )(2)(ii)( d)('+), 1
ms described in Secu9n.s
70 4-l (o )(2)(ii)( d){5) irnd
1 704-1 (b }(2)(ii)(d)(6) of
the; Regulations.
The fo; eg oin g Jdi nic ion
of Ad jus ted Deficii: i& inte
Se cti on l. 70 4- i (1) )(2)(1
nded_ to co mp ly
tr:e prw,.risioni of
i)( d) of the Regi.ilations
and shall b c inter,:irctcd
con sJg ,?n tly tb~J\:"'?:-ith
:

·:·

17'.l.2
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l l.2

shall mean, for

yesr, an am oun t

to
cos t
resp ect to an .asset for suc h fiscal
. provided., how eve r, tha t if the
ycat- .
gro sJ asset vaJue of an asset diff
~rs from its ad.justed bas is fur
mcome ra:< i:n.trpo3es at the pegirm
federal
irg of such foc
or

°' ·•

al year, Dcpreoiatiorr :shail be an
bears the same ratio to such. beg5
amou.nr which
:nni.n3 Gross As~et Value as r:he fed~
raJ
inco
me
amortizeerion,. or other cost recovery
ta:>;. deo red a.ti o~
de<luctlon for such fiscaJ yeif Q!':8.(S .r.o._
su::::~ b~ ,ni ~g adjusted
tax btl'.lis; and further provided, how
ever, that ifthe adjusted basis for fedc
rnl i.ncon:ie
of nn asset at the beginning of suc
pm-poses
h fiscal year jg zero. Dep red atio
n shall be dete rmi ned wit h
rcforencc to ®ch beginning Gra
ss ..\s.:Jet Value nsing any .n::asof!
ma.11agers.
ab{e method ~elected by the

~-, •

mx

1 LJ

Gro_;;s Ass et Val ue B.Mll mean.
a.ti ass et's adjusted basis for
fed era! int:ome ta;,:

purpo8es, except as follows:

l 1.3 J The Inhiru Gross Asset Val
ue of any asact contributed by a mem
LLC shall be rh~ gross fair nuir.ket
))er to the
value of /lUCh asset, as d~e rrn in;d
by the contributing rnembc::;

l 1.3 ,2 The Gross Asset Values of all
a~s·e-cs shall be a.djuste<l ti) cgual their
respective gross fair morket vah1.e5,
as de-rei:rruned by the members as oft.
he fu11e;w5ng tunes:
(a)
the acqui&ition of an additional inte
rest in the lLC by .any new or
.cx3sting member in ·exchange for
more than a de roinhnis capital con
trib utio n;
(b)
the dlsttibution by the LLC to a
me mb er cf mo re tha n a de min1mi
amounr of property as cor uid ~at ion
6
for ~n 1nterest in the LLC~ .e.nd

(c),
the liquidation oft he LLC 1,vithin
the mea nin g ofR egu lati ons Section
L 704-J(b)(2 )(ii )(g t provided, llow
ever, tha t a.djustrne.nis pur sua nt
to cla us~ Ci) c'-"?d (ii) above sh.a
be made only lf the member5
ll
re,;asonably d·etermiT)c tn!3-t suc h
adj ustm ent s are nec e:m ir; o.r
3ppropriare to reflect the rela tive
Sharing .Ratios ofi:he members;
11.3 J The Gro ss Als ct Value·
of any c,.s.set di.stribute,d to any
men1ber ;::,hall be
a.~usted .to eg1.1Rl t.J-1<: gro ss fair mai
fa~t vulue of such as11et on the date
of
dist
ribu
byi:he dlstributee
tion as dete rmi ned
the mm:nbers;

and

.

11.3.4 The Gro$s Asset Values of asse
ts shaU be increased (or decreased)
m r~ec::t
such asse ts pursuant to Cad e S~c
tion 734(b) or Cod e s·ection
7,43 (b\ but on.!y to the ~xtent that
suc h adju stm ents 41e taken into
accounr in determining Cap1\al
.t\ccmmts pur:Juant to Regular.ion
Sec tion 1. 704-l(b)(2)(iv)(m) her
eof
:
provided, ho\l{eVer, that Gross
Asset Vahle shRl1 noi: be c1-0justed
pursuant to. thi~ Section 11.3.4 ro·
the e>,.'i.ent the ruemb.ers
dete rmi ne th.at an 8clj ustm enr \s
ne~essary or approptio:tc

any adjusuuent.s to the .adjusied ba,.i;, of

orlicr,.vjse resu lt in

lill

in ccn nec tlon witb a tran.srrcti::m
that wou ld
adjust([)ClJt pur sua nt to t.his: Sec
;tion 11.3 4; wd

1 l.J. 5 Ifthr.: G1oss Ass et Value ofa
o asse t

?ra dju sted pursuant

,._. .,..,..._,
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ll.3 .J, l l.3. 2 or J L3.4hereo~
tak en

l 1.4

Gross As.set
purposes of computing profita. md

J_.,jJ';; 1vunirnum Gain shall mean

tr,e ,:a.me as "partners)).ip .mi....-u.mum gai
fo Sec tion s 1.7t J4,2 Eb} (2) aT1d
u'' as set forth
1.704-2.(d) afth B Reg'Jl8tlon~.
···~ . -··.· ...
.t 1.5 Me mb e,N onr ecc urs e
of the Re:guiations for ('partner non Deb pha l1 hav e the mea nin g set fort h-in Si::ction 1. 704 -2(b J(4)
rec aur se deb t,,
·

·

1 i.6

Member Non.recourse J)ebr .Mfn

iW:u.m 9a.in shaH mcilt~ an, ap,oUJJ
t, with respect to
each 1-fembcr N'?nrecourne Debt, equa
l- to th LLC lvii.11im11m G-aln thut wouid
res ult ~ such Member
No nre cou rse Deb t wer e trna ted
u.s .a Non rcc our sc Lia.bi!hy, dete
rmined in acc prd anc e ,;v1th Sec
l .704-2(i)(3) of

the Regu.ladonS::

tion

11. 7 Member Non rec our se
Dedpctio!l§. shull.ha.vc the mea n}n
g set fort h.in Sectior..s l. 704 21J)(1) tmd 1.70 4-2 -{1 )(2) oft.
he Reg ulat ion s for "pa rtne r non
rec our se ded ucii .ons . 1•
11. 8
No_nrecou~sc:: ,Qeduction.,s sbaU
hav e the meaning ~et fon h in
of the Regu]a_ticns.
Sec tion 1.7 04- 2(b )(l)
11. 9

l{Qnreco1.+rscLiabmiv shall hav
e the meaning sef for th in Sec
tion J.'7 04- 2(b )(J) of·

rbe Regulations.

·

l I .1 O Re_gJ1larions :ihall mean propos
.ed, temporary and imnl reg,:-1Jations
the Cod e in effi ct as of i:he date
promulgated uuder
of :61lhg the Artlcles and the cor
resp ond ing sections of any
reguJatior.:. subsequently issu.ed thn~
a.'J1.end or. sl.lpersede such regulation
s.
·

ARTICLE

12

CER I AfN TA X FR 0v1 SI0 NS
12 .. l

order:

..§R_ecial AJ)ocatjoos. The follov.1ng
special allocations sha ll be mad

e in the foHmving

12. 1.] Ivflnjmur.:i Grµn Ch ar~ _~
, E>;cept as oiherwise prov'iqed in
2(f)' of rhe R..egularion...9 prnrnulgat~d
~cction J _704-tmdcr the Code in. etfoct as of the
dare of.filing tbe Arcicks and
the correspon.dir.g sec tion s of
Huy regt1larlans spbsequentty
issu ed that ame nd ·or sup erse de!
reg ula tiom , nor wlt lma ndi .ng any
suc h
oth er pro visi on ofth fo Art icle
l:Z, if ther e. Is a net clecrea<ie in
J'v.flnfmum Gnin dur ii,g any focai
LL C
yew, t:ach mem ber _shall. be special
!y allocated i"tems of LLC
income and gain for sUch fiscal yea
r (and, if necessary, S\Jbsequcnt faca
1 years) in an amount equal
to ·.9UCh me mb e(e sha re of
the
dec rea. ,e in LL C i\!Gn.imum Gai
n, detcrnT'Jned in accordance \V!th
Reg ulat ion s Sec tion 1. 704 -2(g
). A11ocat

net

ioqs ptw sua nt to the p.rev1ous
sen ten ce :,.hall be mad e in
pro por tion to the resp ecti ve l!In
ounts requir~d to be allornrc.d ,o
,;ac
h
mem
ber
ite_rr,s to be so alloc.ti:ted shal1 c dct
thSTero. 1'he
cml ner i irr l'.cco,da;1ce 1.vith.Secti
ons 1.
O?EJV1_ HN G MrRG:E}..-IBNT - l 8

anJ 1.704- ·

10:0 5

PlONEER ilTL E? 945 348 12
N0.2 56

12_ l -2 t::_i_e;mber Nini mum G--ain Gharg~a
ck. EY.cept as ot.1er.vise provlded in
Secrion 1·. 70,k t(i)( 4). of tbe- Regulations,
na"iwitb.stand.ing an other provision of thi_s
..Atti.cle. t2, i;f
there is R. n_ec decrease in Member Nonreco
urse Debt 1\-iinimum Gain attr ibut ~le w
a Mcitlbcr
N onn:course Del;,r du.ring any fiscal ye.at, each
meD1ber who bas a share of the Member N
onreco1ir~e
Debt Minimum Galn attri bute .bk to mich
Mcrr.iber Nonrecourse Deb t, dete n:ni ned
in accordan.c.e -i;.,,,ith
Secri9n 1.704-2(3)(5)" of the rr:gul.aiions
1 sh~l be specialjy nllocated items ofL
LC
inc om e~¢ gain
for such :fiscal year {and, ifneG:essar.y,
subsequem fiscal year s) in :m amo unt equa
l
to
such. mem ber' s
share of tc net J_eGrease in Member Nonreco
urse Debt .tv1foiu:ium Gain attri buta ble to such
Nonrecourse Deb t, determined in BLco
Membef
rd.a.ncc wi.th Reg ulat ions Secti_ on 1. 704
-2(i)(4)_ Allo catio ns
punruaf.li to the previous sentence shall be
ma<le3n proportion to iheres:pectiw amo
ucts requ
be allocated each member pursuant ther
eto. The items to be so allocat.ed sh.all be d~\: ired to
ermined in
accon:\a."'Jce 'wit h Sections l.704-2(i){4)
and 1.70 4-20 )(2) qf the Regu)l'!,tions. This
Sec
tion 12_ J.2
is intended to corn ptyw ith the min imu
m gain chargebackrequirc...111ent .i..11 Sec
tion l.'70 4-2. ((i)( 4) of
the Regulations apd _shall be interpreted cons
istent1Y therewith.
·

ta

12.1 .3 Ou al~ In~ome Offset. ;en the
even t any mem ber unexpecrc.dly .rec_
adjustments, a)Joca.tions, ordi..stribt,Jti.o
eives aJi.y
ns des crib ~ .in Secr iqn L 704-l(b-)(2.)(
ii)(d.)(4), Section 1. 704 l(b)(2)(ii)( cJ)(5) or Sec tioa 1. 704 ~l(b
)(2) (ii)( d)(6 ) oftheRegulations. items
ofl.: LC inGOlTJe and gain
~hall boo spec ially allo cate ti to eaoh
S'l.lch mem ber in an amount and manner suff
icien t to e!irninati;
to the_ e:\'ient requ ired by the Reg ulat
ions , t?e Adju_ste~ Defi cit of such
mcp
-1be
r as qu.ickly as
possible, provjded. ihat an ,11llocation purs
uant to tltls Secclon 12_ l ,3 shall ·be mad
e
o_nl
y-if and to rhe
extent that such 1nember would h<J.Yc an
Adju ated Deficit afte r a.11 othe r allocari
ons
provided for in
t.his Article 12 ·bave been tenta.tively
rnad~ as if this Sect ion 12.1 .3 wer
e not rn thls Ope ratin g
Agrocment.
l 2.). 4 Gro ss foc _Q ~Q JJ. .
In th.6 even t any mem ber has a de.ficj-i:
Ac6Junt ar rbe end of any -5.sca} year whic
Cap ital
h is ·in excess of the 5Um of:

(a)
the arno unt such men1ber ic; obli gate d ro rest
on: purs uan t to any
pro vision of this O pc:1 ~ti.Hg A n::i;;lll,e1H
, run.!
5
(b)

the amount such mem

b~ is deemed i'.O bl! ob.ligated to restore
purs uant to the,next ta 1hc last sentence
s. of.Regu!arlon~ Sections l.70 4-2( g)(1 )
aud ~.70 4,i(l )(5) ,
ca,ch such member shs.U be :,pec

ially allocated 1temi, ofLLC income and gaiu
in the amount of sucb
excess as quickly as JWssible, provided thai:
au allocation plm,t)ant i:o this Section 12.
L4 shaJJ be
· made onJy if and to the. e--..crem tbar such
me:-:::iber wou ld ave a defi cit capi"<al accO
\lnt in exce ss of: .5lJch
1Hirn. after al! other allocations provtded
for in this- .A.rticle 12 have beet:J made· as. if
Sectlon 12·. I .3
hc.rGofand this· Sect ion l2.1 .4 wer e
n<)t in this
Ope ratin g-A gree men t

12.1 .5 Nan.recourse Deductions_ Nonre.co
ur3c Ded ucti ons for aoy fisc~l yc(lr
sbal_l

Ol'ERATING AGREE}.11::NT · 19

,~1
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specially allocated to
12. 1.6 Me mb er l;Io nre

cou rse Dc duc tfon s. Any M~
mb er No r,re cou i:se Deductions
shall b~ specially a.ll o~t ed to the
for
member wh o bea rs· the econor;ni~
rcspe-ct: ta ~be: Member N(;m,r
rfak of:loss wit h
ecourse Drot. to whid:i suc h Me
mo er Non-recourse Ded uci :ion
- attn but abl c:in acc oni anc e
s a::c
wit.h ReguTatkms Se.ctinn l. 704 -2(
j)( 1). ~
ruiy fiscal yea r

.,

__ ....

12. I. 7 Sec1Jon 754 Ad

J1i St~ .' To the extent au adj ust
me nt to rl:1e adjusted rax bas
ofa n.y LL C a.sse1 pllrsuant to
is
Co.de Secti.on 734 (b) or Co de
Sec tion 743 (b) is req uire d,
Reg ula tion s Sec tion l.70 4-l(
pur .su mir to
b)( 2)( iv)( rn) (2) 9r Reg ula tiou
s Sec tjon l:70 4-J (b) (2) (iv )(m
taJ;:en into a.ccourrr in derennin.i
)(4 ).
be
ng capital accounts as the res
ult. of a distribution to a U).e
complere liquidation of the memb
mber in
er's Sharing R.ntio

To

in the LLC,. the· nm aunt of suc.b
capital acco.uots ~hall be trea-~ed
a_d_jtrSt."nent to
a.s an item of gain {iftht; adjusrmc.m
increases the hs is of the asset)
or loss (ff t.he a~j usn nen t inc
{~s es the basis vf the asr:et)
ort be los s (jft he adj ust me nt
basis) en.d such gain·· or lqss sha
dcc;reases STJch
ll be specially_ ailocsted to the
me mb er in· accordance i;..'ith the
Sharing Ratios in the LL C in the
ir
event tha-t Re ~a tio na Section
1.704-l(b){2)(i"l)(m)(.2) applies
to the me mb er ~o whom suc
,
or
h distribution wfls rna de L11.
the eve nr tha t :Rcg-;:.Jations Sec
J{b) (2) (1v )(m )(4) app
lies .

·

tion 1.7 04-

12.2 ~Q rati ve Al 1Q cJl ~The -allocations set forth in Sec
tio n s 12. l. l tf.iroug.l. 12.L 7
her eof ("t;h.e "Regulatory .AJ!oca
tion..-:'') are intended to comply
wi th certain :requirements of
Regulations. It_i.s ~he imem of
the
the. membern that, to ibe e:uent
possible, all R.egufarnry Alloca
.shall be offset either ,vith plher
tions
Regulatory .lillocations or wit h
spec.ial allo.catiol.15 or arher item
com_pa,ny income,. galB.. loss or.
s of
deduction pLJniuant to trus Section
12.2.. Therefore, notwithstand
any other provision of th.is A:r
ing
ricle 12 (other than the Regulato
ry A1 1oc ati6 ns) , the members
make such offsetting special aJJo
sha
ll
,;:ation.s 6fLLC income, gain, losB
o.r dcductlou in wh ate ver manne
the y det erm foe app rop riat e
so tha t, ai.'l.9r suc h off~ettlng
r
clloeq.tiooi- are ma de, eac h me
accoum l:1> to tlic ext~nt possib
mb ers ' cap ital
le, equ al to th!? cap ital acc oun
t such me mb er would hav e
Regi,:ilatory Allocations we re not
had if the
pa>":t of this. Op era ting Agree
ment 8:!Jd aH LL C items we re
pur sua nt to Art icle 6. ln exe
allo cat ed
rcis ing dis cre tion und er this
Sec tion 12. 2, the rne tnb crs
ncc.ount fiifui:-e Reg ula tor y
sh.a
ll
tak e into
All oca tion

s \md er Sec tion 12. 1. 1 and
12_ 1.z tha t, alth oug b nr;rt yet
are likeiy to of.fact oth er Reg
ma de,
ula tor y A.\Jocatlans pre vio usl
y ma d~ und er Sec tion s· 12.
J .5 B.nd I2. 1.6 .
12. 3
Otl.1.s::r All oc, nio n JlJJles.

l:U .1 Fo r purposes of dete.m:rirri
ng th~ profits, 1os scs , or any at.h
to.any period, pro.fits, losses, aJtd
er items allocable
any such other items sha!l be cl..e
termf,ned_on a daily, rno:ntbly, or
of.her hasis, as determined by the
mcmbt:rs using any permh
sible met.hod und er Code Section
and rhe Regulations i;hereunde
706
r.
. .

J2.3.2 The member& are

awe.re oft ne jnc om e'ta x c9n
ma de by Art icle 6 and this Art
seq ueu ces ofi:.he allocations
icle 12 ar.d .hereby agrci:, to be
ho1J.nd by the pro vis ion s of
of rhis. An icle J2 in rep ort ing
;.\.rticle: 6 and
!l:idr "h.sie.s ofL LC inc om e and
tos s for inc om e ta.,; pc.rpose::i.
OfERA TINO N)P.J:iE?'vfENT

· :20.

,:;;15

lG :05

Pl ONEER Tl TL F. -:- 945
348 12

ND .26 6

a
s
n6r1.recourse
the meaning ofReguht3ons Se
ction 1. 75::?-J(a}(J),.
interesrn in LLC profits shall
be in proportion to their Shari
ng Ranos.
·· .,..

12 .3.

4 To the e;qem: pemutted
by Se cti on l. 704-.2.{h)(.3)
mei:nbers shall endesvar·!oof the ;Regulations, the
treat distributions of net- c2.2
b. from eperatfons er net
net cash frorn refi.n:mcing as
cash from sa.ies or,.."
baying peen made from the
-proceeds of Nonrecours
Mer:nbc.r Ncmrecourse De
e Liqbil1t:y" or a
bt only to the ext ent thar
.such distributions wo uld
Adj',..l.01:ed. Deficit for fU1)' me
cau se .or i:nc::-ea.se :m
mber.

a

. ADOPTED.effective as
of tbe
·

1pe mcmt}en:; of the LL C:

L fciay ofJanuary, 2001, by the\.mdcrsigned, con

sttcuting aJl

..... ,,.

/
'·
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PURCHASEAGREEMENTFORSALEOF
INT ER EST IN RK U HO ME S,
1S

200 6,b y

GLEN'N TRE FRE N and DEN NIS J.
SAL LAZ , SEL LER , and REA L PRO
PER TIE S, LLC , BU YER .

\VI TN ES SE TH :
WH ERE AS, Sell ers each hold 100 %
ovm ersh ip inte rest in Rea l Hom es LLC
, whi ch is all of
the own ersh ip inte rest ther ein, an LLC
form ed and reco rded with the Idah o
Sec reta ry of Stat e on
Janu ary 19, 200 1, and
WH ERE AS, it is the mut ual desi re of
the part ies here to that Sell ers shal l sell
to the Buy er all or
said Ow ners hip Inte rest and all right,
title and inte rest in and to all real prop
erty own ed by Real Hom es,

LLC as set fort h on Exh ibit A atta che d hei·e
to.
NO W, TH ERE FOR E, for and in con
side rati on of the mut ual pro mis es and
agre eme nts here in
con tain ed,

IT IS HE REB Y AG REE D by and betw een
the part ies as foll ows :
1.

· Sell ers here by agrees to sell to Buy er
and Buy er here by agre es to pur cha se
from the

Sell ers, all of said Ow ners hip Inte rest
mvn ed by Sell ers, bein g all of the Ow
ners hip Inte rest ther eof,
sub ject to the term s and con diti ons here
in set forth.

2.

It is und erst ood and agre ed that the tota
l purc hase pric e for said Ow ners hip
fntcrest

shal l be the sum of Tw o Hun dred Fift
y Tho usa nd and no/1 00 Dol lars ($250,00
0), law ful money of the
Uni ted Stat es of Am eric a, to be paid
by the Buy er to the Sell ers as foll ows
:
(a)

PUR CH i\SE

assu me all

FOR

ene umb rarr ces

OF

, LLC, P.

Rea l Ho me s, LL C; inc lud ing , but
not

D. L. Eva ns Ban k, Per ry Ha rdi
ng.

tax es
the ref rom .
(b)

Sai d enc um bra nce s inc lud e tha
t cer tain No te and De ed of Tru
st hel d by
Far ms dat ed 02/ 13/ 200 1 wh ich
is in def aul t and set for for ecl osu
re sale on Jan uar y 6,
200 6, and Bu yer agrees to pay
sam e in full pri or to sale .

(c)

Th e bal anc e of said pur cha se pric
e after pay me nt of the title enc
um bra nce s shall the n
be pai d by Bu yer to Sellers in
two equ al cas h sha res from the
net pro cee ds from sale s,
inc om e or oth er dis pos itio n of
any or all of the sai d rea l pro per
ties her ein . In any eve nt
sai d pay me nt shall be ma de no
late r tha n 24 mo nth s fro m the
dat e her eof

(d)

Pro vid ed, how eve r, tha t Bu yer
agrees to giv e Sel ler De nni s J.
Sal laz an adv anc e of'
$5, 000 .00 as a par tial pay me nt
on his Att orn ey fees due to Jim
Bev is prio r to April 10.
200 6.

3.

Sel lers rep res ent , wa rra nt and
agr ee wit h the Bu yer as foll ow
s:

( a)

Th at the Ow ner shi p Inte res t wh
ich is bei ng sol d her ein con stit
ute s 100 % of the
Ow ner shi p of Rea l Ho me s, LL
C;

(b)

Th e Sel lers hav e goo d and ma
rke tab le title to sai d Ow ner shi
p Inte res t bei ng sol d and
tran sfe rre d her eun der wit h abs
olu te righ t to sell , ass ign and tran
sfe r sam e to Bu yer free
and cle ar of all liens, ple dge s,
sec urit y inte res ts or enc um bra nce
s and wit hou t any

of any
r~)

\'-'

PU

to

is a party.

Th e Sel lers cov ena nt tha t all rea
l pro per ties ow ned by
FO R

p 2

tran sfer red here in are free and clear
(d)

Real

LLC

free

all enc umb ranc es not listed herern.
to

shall

exe cute any and all documents requeste
d by Buy er to tran sfer all interest

to

Buyer.
4.

Tim e is agre ed to be of the essence of
this Agr eem ent and the perf orm anc e
thereor.

Thi s Agr eem ent shal l be bind ing upo
n and inure to the ben efit of the heirs,
executors,
adm inis trat ors, pers ona l repr esen tativ
es and assigns of the resp ecti ve part ies
hereto.

fN WIT NES S WH ERE OF the parties
hereto have hereunto set thei r ban ds the
day and year in
this Agr eem ent first above writ ten.
RE AL PRO PER TIE S, LL C

BUYER:
,

I

I

'--

SEL LER S:
By Gle nn Trefren, <::;.{-Owner
t,/

~)

RE AL HOM-ES, I ,L G- --- --- -

--------

PU

(

,~

JI'

IN

p 3

)
) ss.
)

Co un ty of Ad a

6

On thi s
- - da v of
6, be for e me , a No tar y Pu
Sta te, pe rso na lly ap pe are
bli c in an d for said
d f'.; EN Ti
FRE1 , kn ow n to me to
su bs cri be d to the wi thi n
be the pe rso n wh os e na
me is
ins tru me nt, an d ac kn ow
led ge d to me tha t he ex
ec ute d the sam e.
.;

/

IN WIT

N'ESS WHEREOF, I ha ve
he reu nto set my ha nd an
the da y an d ye ar in thi s
d aff ixe d my off ici al sea
ce rti fic ate fir st a~ ov e'w fit
l,
ten _
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J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk
ByJ HEATON
DEPIJTY

IN THE DISTR ICT COUR T OF THE FOUR TH JUDIC IAL DISTR
ICT OF THE STAT E
OF IDAH O, IN AND FOR THE COUN TY OF ADA
RENEE L. BAIRD-SALLAZ,
Plaintiff,
v.

DENNIS J. SALLAZ,
Defen dant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV-DR-04-010751\tl

FINDINGS OF FACT,
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
AND ORDER

PROC EDUR AL BACK GROU ND
The above-entitled matter came before the Court for trial on four separa
te occasions over
a nine month period. The dates of trial were Novem ber 15, 2005, throug
h November 19, 2006;
April 10, 2006, through April 14, 2006; July 17, 2006, through July
21, 2006; and July 27, 2006.
A total of 16 days were utilized for the trial. There were several hundre
d exhibits admitted into
evidence - many consisting of a substantial number of pages.
The Plaintiff was present during the trial and represented by Debra
L. Eismann, Esq, of
Nampa, Idaho. The Defendant was also present during trial and repres
ented by James A. Bevis,
Esq, of Boise, Idaho. There were many pretrial motions that were
considered by the Court, as
well as many motions and litigation issues during the period that
this matter was tried.

This

matter was, at times, highly contentious and the parties and attorne
ys challenged the court's
schedule for a long period of time. However, the Court wishes
to note that both parties were

I

i

well represented by their attorneys and the Court appreciated the caliber
of counsel. The Court,
counsel and the parties were all required to exercise a great deal
of patience and flexibility in
to allow both parties to have a full, fair and complete trial.
In addition, the Court required an inordinate amount of time to compl
ete the Findings and
Conclusions below. As indicated in earlier correspondence, this
was highly unusual for this
Court. Part of the delay was due to the large volume of exhibits and
the substantial time between
trial days, which required more of the Court' s time in reviewing eviden
ce it heard as far back as
November, 2005. Part of the delay was due to the other circumstance
s, schedule and demands of
the Court' s time and duties throughout the last year.

Finally, part of the delay was due to

circumstances and demands upon the Court on a personal level, which
the Court understands is
probably not a concern of either party. Regardless of the causes of
the delay, the Court wishes to
sincerely compliment and thank the parties and their counsel for their
patience.

FINDINGS OF FACT
1.

Dennis and Renee were married on July 4, 1996. This action was
filed on May

27, 2004. The parties were divorced by this Court on July 28, 2005,
with the issues of property
and debt division remain ing for trial.
2.

Long before the marriage, Dennis represented Steve Sumne r and other
entities in

a lawsuit. He began work on this lawsuit in 1985 and was still acting
as Sumne r's attorney as
late as August, 1999. In March, 1999, Dennis claimed that he
was owed $377,398.60, plus
interest for his fees and costs advanced and monies loaned to Sumne
r and his entities. The
evidence established that as of Augus t 5, 1999, he was owed
$351,089.42.

At that time,

$269,204.60 of this was at least 120 days overdue. There was
no documentary evidence to
establish how much of this was earned prior to July 4, 1996. The
balance of $81,984.82 was
current.

I
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3.

Prior to the marriage, in 1992, Renee began
working for Dennis at his law firm in
Boise, Idaho. Dennis has been a licensed
and practicing attorney
the State of Idaho since
1965. On March 15, 2004, Dennis entered into
a partnership which consisted of the law firm
and
Scott and Marjorie Gatewood. This resulted
in the filing of an Election for Small Busi
ness
Corporation named "Sallaz and Gatewood,
Chtd.". This election states that Dennis and
Renee
have a 90% ownership and the Gatewoods have
a 10% ownership in the law firm.
4.

Dennis terminated Ren ee's employment at the
law firm on May 11, 2004.

5.

Prior to the marriage, Dennis acquired a one
half interest in real property located

in Grandview, Idaho.
6.

Prior to the marriage, in 1969, Dennis orga
nized and/or became the owner of a

corporation known as National Financial Serv
ice, Inc. On May 11, 2004, Renee took $3,2
00.00
from the account for this entity.
7.

Prior to the marriage, Dennis acquired a resid
ence located at 1000 S. Roosevelt,

Boise, Idaho. Dennis' law office is operated
out of this location. There is a mortgage on
this
property in the amount of $272,032.67. The
monthly payment on this amount is $2,241.9
3.
Dennis also receives rent from the law office
in the amount of $3,400.00 per month. Plaintiff
has
abandoned her claim for any improvements to
this property during the marriage.
8.

Dennis also acquired 3 properties prior to
the marriage in June of 1991 from
Kendra Bertsch-Sallaz. These are located in
Grandview, Smi th's Ferry and Ada County,
Idaho,
and are identified in defe ndan t's Exhibits 240,
241 and 242.
9.

There exists a retirement account with Putn
am Investments. The client number

for that account is

The balance in that account according to the
latest statement in

evidence is $40,160.99. The account consists
of eight (8) separate funds. Only three (3)
separate funds were opened before the marriage
. The documentation for these three funds
I

I

the

contributions pnor to the marriage of $1,974.67, $3,140.35 and
$3,395.90, for a total of
$

I 0.

Dennis' grandmother, Bessie Matcham, died on March 26, 2000. Prior
to that, on

or about March 20, 2000, Dennis deposited $184,969.37 from her estate
into his trust account.
Between March 20, 2000, and August 15, 2001, all of this money
was disbursed to the heirs
except for $5,625.25.
11.

Dennis did not file an application to be appointed personal representativ
e of his

grandmother's estate until October 12, 2000. He was appointed on Octob
er 19, 2000.
12.

Dennis prepared and filed an inventory for the estate. However, this
inventory

was not signed by him. Instead, it was signed by Dennis' sister, Chris
Snyder. The inventory
did not list any loans made to any third parties as assets and the value
of the estate was placed at
$103,767.44.
13.

Chris purchased Renee 's jeep in April, 2001, for $22,500.00. She used
part of the

monies paid to her out of the estate. The money was deposited into
the Real Homes checking
account.
14.

On June 18, 2003, Dennis signed escrow instructions relating to
his receipt of

payment of a settlement in the Sumner case, along with a confidentiali
ty agreement regarding the
settlement.
15.

On August 13, 2003, Dennis opened an account for his grandmother's
estate at

D.L. Evans Bank (hereinafter "estate account"). This was approximatel
y 3 years after her death
and approximately 3 years after he was appointed the Personal Repre
sentative of her estate. He
authorized, in addition to himself, his brother Daryl and his daugh
ter as signatories on this
account. He also directed all statements and correspondence to be sent
to his daughter's address.

I
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16.

On or before August 15, 2003, Dennis received
$182,098.00 from the trust

account of Richard Harris.

This money was from the settlement

Sumner litigation.

However, the check received by Dennis was made
payable to "Estate of Bessie B. Matcham"
(Dennis deceased grandmother). Dennis did not tell
Renee about this money. He did not deposit
the check into the law firm trust account. Instead,
on August 15, 2003, he deposited the check
into the account associated with his grandmother's estate
.
17.

Dennis received additional monies from the Sumner
settlement which he did not

deposit into his trust account and did not tell Rene
e about at the time. These amounts were
deposited as follows:

$2,000.00 (August 29, 2003), $5,000.00 (Septemb
er 8, 2003) and

$198,000.00 (July 13, 2005).
18.

The total received during the marriage by Dennis
from the Sumner settlement,

was $387.098.00.
19.

Dennis signed Rene e's name on a 2003 joint incom
e tax return on October 4,

2004. This return did not report the income he
received from the Sumner case settlement.
Although Dennis testified in his deposition that he advis
ed Perry Harding, CPA about this and he
said he would take care of it, Mr. Harding testified
at trial that Dennis did not tell him about this
money and he did not tell Dennis he would take care
of it.
20.

In addition, Dennis spent a great deal of money
from the estate account for

personal living expenses following the deposit of the
settlement monies. Dennis testified in his
deposition that he began writing checks on the estate
account for his personal use on October 8,
2003.
21.

Dennis withdrew $6,000.00 in cash from the estate
checking account on August

29, 2003 ..

I
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22.

Dennis wrote four separate $40,000.00
checks on the estate acco unt on June 8,
were
to Daryl, Chris,
and
It does not
appear from the terms of the will that Dia
ni is entitled to receive any shar e of the
residue of the
Matcham estate. These checks were not
endorsed and were all run thro ugh the ban
k at the same
time. Then, they were converted into cash
iers checks, whi ch were nev er endorsed.
23.

On July 13, 2005, Dennis deposited
ano ther $198,000.00 from the Sumner
settlement into the estate checking account.
On that same day, he wrote a check in the
amount of
$198,000.00 to D.L. Evans Ban k and
had his brother Daryl sign the check.
Fou r cash ier's
checks wer e purc hase d with this mon ey,
each in the amo unt of $49,500.00, pay
able to Daryl,
Chris, Bec ky and Diani. As note d earlier,
Diani is not entitled to receive any of the
inheritance
under the terms of the will. Non e of the
four cash ier's checks were end orse d by
the payees and
all four wer e run through the ban k at the
same time.
24.

One of the 4 cash ier's checks for $49
,500.00 was re-d epo sited into the estate
checking account on Aug ust 25, 2005.
Likewise, ano ther one of these chec ks was
re-deposited
into the estate account on Oct obe r 28, 200
5.
25.

Dennis wrote a $50 0.00 check from the
estate checking acco unt to Tradesman,

Inc. on August 25, 2005.

26.

Den nis WTOte ano ther chec k from the esta
te account on Aug ust 31, 2005, in the

amount of $25,807.00 for a closing on real
property. This chec k was pay able to Titl
e One.
27.

In January, 2001, Rea l Homes, LLC was
formed (hereinafter "Re al Homes").

The Articles of Organization for this enti
ty were filed with the Secretary of State
on January 19,
2001. Dennis is listed as the orig inal regi
stered agent and Renee is listed as the Man
ager. Both
Parties signed the Articles.

I
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28.

Two Operating Agreements were introduced into evide
nce regarding Real Homes

- one by Renee and one by Dennis.
29.

The one provided by Renee is dated on its cove
r and on the signature page

January 19, 2001, and is signed by Renee only. The
testimony established that Dennis prepared
this document. This document provides that Renee
owns 100% of the membership of the LLC
and that it is governed by its members. The document
also provides that no additional members
can be admitted except with a unanimous vote of the
members. It also requires a majority vote
of the members regarding all determinations, decis
ions, approvals and actions affecting the
entity, as well as the business affairs of the LLC. Final
ly, this Operating Agreement specifically
prohibit any amendments to the Agreement which
change the number of votes or degree of
consent required to approve or disapprove any matte
rs that require a vote of consent and any
amendments to provisions for allocations or distributio
ns of profits, losses or cash.
30.

The one provided by Dennis is signed by Dennis and
Glen Trefren. However, this

document is not dated, either by way of a stated
effective date in the agreement or on the
signature page. Dennis and Glen Trefren are the stated
members of the LLC, with a sharing ratio
of 50% each. The document also states that both
contributed an initial amount of $25,000.00.
The evidence at trial established that Mr. Trefren did
not make such a contribution.
31.

On February 11, 2002, the Annual report for Real Hom
es was filed with the Idaho

Secretary of State. This report identifies Renee as
the President of Real Homes. On February
19, 2003, another Annual report was filed with the Secre
tary of State which also identified Renee
as the president.

The Annual report filed February 16, 2004, also
identifies Renee as the

president and secretary of real Homes. However, Denn
is filed an annual report for Real Homes
which listed he and Glen Trefren as manager-owner
s. He signed the articles as "co-owner".

I
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32.

September 3, 2003, Dennis filed Amended
and Restated Articles of
Homes

the Idaho

as a

member and he signed this document as "Ow
ner".
33.

Renee opened a checking account for Real Hom
es on January 19, 2001.

34.

Renee, signing as President, applied for an
Employer Identification Number for
Real Homes on April 17, 2004.
35.

In January, 2001, Glen Trefren was employe
d as a property "scout" for Real

Homes, LLC. He was paid $300.00 to $400.00
per week.
36.

On February 15, 2001, Real Homes purchase
d 5 acres of property from Saxton

Fruit Farms located on Riverside Blvd., in Cald
well, Idaho (hereinafter "Riverside Property"
). A
deed of trust was executed naming Saxton as
beneficiary in the amount of $43,900.00.
37.

The Riverside Property was later divided into
4 lots: IA, lB, 2A and 2B. Renee
provided a letter to Canyon County authoriz
ing Glen Trefren and a realtor to appear on beha
lf of
real Homes regarding the conditional use perm
it required to divide the this property into the
four
lots.
38.

Renee moved into the Riverside Property,
Lot lB, in August or September of
2003, when she moved out of the marital resid
ence, and continues to reside there.
39.

On February 10, 2004, Real Homes sold
Lot lB of the Riverside Property to
Dennis and Renee for $105,000. This prop
erty is also known as 15584 Riverside, Cald
well,
Idaho. The deed from Real Homes was sign
ed by Renee. This property was appraised on
March
30, 2005 and had a value of $152,000.00.
The debt against this property is approxim
ately
$114,471.90, leaving a net value of $37,528.
10.
40.

Another appraisal of the 15584 Property was
admitted into evidence in July, 2006.

report is dated July 18, 2006, and lists a valu
e of $280,000.00.
I
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41.

On August 16, 2001, Glen Trefren formed his
own LLC named "Tra desm an
& Construction". Dennis prepared the Articles
of Incorporation

42.

On December 20, 2002, Dennis refinanced the
property at 1000 S. Roosevelt.

Some of the community credit card debt was paid
off at this time. The total of all the various
accounts paid was $73,014.85. Although Rene
e testified that only $17,762.64 of this amount
should be subject to reimbursement because that
amount related to personal credit cards, there
was no evidence that the balance was not also spen
t on community debt
43.

Renee entered into a contract with the Hennifers
to purchase real property located

at 916 S. Roosevelt, Boise, Idaho (hereinaft
er the "Hennifer Property").

Renee had been

pasturing her horses there and the purpose was
to acquire the property for the same. However
,
Dennis and Renee could not ultimately qualify
for the loan to purchase this property. In order
to
acquire and close on this property, they had to
obtain a loan from Den nis' brother, Daryl. Rene
e
testified that following the closing, Daryl signe
d a quitclaim deed to them. However, no such
quitclaim deed was admitted into evidence and
there is no evidence of recording of the same.
44.

Daryl testified that he has no out-of-pocket inve
stment in the Hennifer property.

Renee and Dennis are the only ones who have
any such investment. They incurred expenses
associated with the clean-up and remodel of the
house on the property. Dennis collects the rent
and pays the underlying mortgage. He also pers
onally pays any shortfall between the rent and
mortgage. Daryl pays no taxes on this property.
In addition, Dary l's testimony at trial regarding
the arrangement he had with Dennis regarding
this property is inconsistent with his testimony
at
his deposition and there is no documentation rega
rding this arrangement.
45.

On April I 7, 2002, the Buckinghams · purchase
d a strip of property from the

Hennifer Property for the purpose of enlarging
their yard. Renee was listed on the contract as
the
seller and the $14,750.00 proceeds from the sale
were deposited into the Real Homes account.
I
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46.

On that same date, the Campbells also purc
hased a strip of property from the
was listed as the seller on that contract and
the $12,250.00 proceeds

that sale were deposited into the Real Homes
account.
47.

The value of the 916 S. Roosevelt (Hen
nifer) property is approximately

$180,000.00, with debt against it of approxim
ately $115,000.00, leaving $65,000.00 in equi
ty.
48.

On October 7, 2002, Real Homes purchase
d real property located on Smith
Avenue in Nampa, Idaho (hereinafter "Smith
Property"). There was no secured debt against
the
property at the time of purchase.
49.

Dennis prepared a deed of trust and promisso
ry note in the amount of $15,000.00

to secure debt that he and Renee owed to Perr
y Harding, CPA. The note was signed by Ren
ee as
president of Real Homes, and she and Dennis
signed individually.
50.

Dennis testified that he stopped payments to
the Saxtons on the debt owed to them

by Real Homes because he ran out of money.
Thus, Real Homes was defaulted on April
15,
2004, on the underlying deed of trust. How
ever, the balance in the Real Homes chec
king
account as of April 1, 2004, was slightly over
$70,000.00 and was almost $68,000.00 as of
April
30, 2004.
51.

$30,686.69 was transferred by Dennis on
May 7, 2004, from the Real Homes
account to pay off a line of credit with D.L.
Evans Bank. On that same date, he transferre
d
$35,665.94 from the account into a cashier's
check. On May 18, 2004, $30,000.00 was
deposited into the law firm trust account. The
balance of$ 5,665.94 has not been accounte
d for
by Dennis.
52.

Dennis closed the Real Homes checking acco
unt on June 2, 2004.

53.

Dennis filled out and signed a business cred
it application

Real Homes with

D.L. Evans Bank on November 5, 2004. In
that application, in which he acknowledged
that
I

I

answers were truthful and accurate, he states
that he is 100% owner. On November 8, 2004
, he
a financial statement with D.L.
regarding his personal
on
loan to
Real Homes.
54.

On November 15, 2004, Dennis filled out and
signed an Annual Report for the
Secretary of State for Real Homes, wherein
he listed him self as owner-manager and sign
ed as
"owner".
55.

Also in the fall of 2004, Glen Trefren, thro
ugh a bid submitted to Dennis,

estimated the cost of construction work at the
Smith Property at $30,950.00.
56.

Dennis signed a promissory note on beha lf of
Real Homes for $30,475.00 and on
February 4, 2005, D.L. Evans Bank recorded
a deed of trust against the Smith Property to
secure
this amount.
57.

The Saxtons proceeded with a Notice of Trus
tee's Sale on January 19, 2005, in
order to foreclose against the Riverside property
. The sale was scheduled for May 25, 2005.
58.
Later in February, 2005, Glen Trefren sign
ed a quitclaim deed, as a purported
member of Real Homes, LLC, granting all
real property owned by Real Homes to his
LLC
known as Tradesman, Inc. The deed also inclu
ded Lot lB of the Riverside property which
was
owned by Dennis and Renee, not Real Hom
es. Dennis testified that he did not know abou
t the
quitclaim deed, but Mr. Trefren testified Den
nis prepared it.
59.

There were several collection proceedings agai
nst Dennis and Renee in the spring
of 2005, relating to Den nis' medical bills. It
appears that these bills have been paid.
60.

Dennis sold 2 ATVs and a trailer to Roy Rice
on May 5, 2005, for $7,500.00 to

pay his attorney.
61.

On May 25, 2005, Glen Trefren filed a bank
ruptcy proceeding on behalf

Homes. He represented himself as an auth
orized agent. The Petition stated that
I

I

Real

assets

Real Homes had a value of $545,000.00
with secured creditors totaling $99,596
.00. The petition
not list any unsecured creditors. This
resulted in the cancellation of the fore
closure sale by
Saxtons.
62.

Renee filed a motion to dismiss the ban
kruptcy upon the grounds that Mr. Tre
fren
was not a mem ber of Real Homes
and had no authority to file such a
proceeding. The
bankruptcy court dismissed the proceed
ings on November 25, 2005.
63.

Glen Trefren then, on June 6, 2005,
and on beh alf of his LLC (Tradesman),
recorded a $250,000.00 lien against all
real property owned by Real Homes,
and the residence
owned by Dennis and Renee (Lot 1B Riv
erside).
64.

Mr. Trefren recorded two amended clai
ms of lien on July 22, 2005. One was
against the Riverside property, includin
g Lot lB, for $250,000.00. The othe
r was against the
Smith Property for $35,000.00.
65.

Despite this matter having been pen
ding for ove r a year before trial was
completed, Mr. Trefren was unable to prov
ide even a single document to support
any of his liens.
Further, these debts were not listed in
the bankruptcy filings he mad e on beh
alf of Real Homes.
In fact, he testified und er oath, that his
intent in recording the lien was to clou
d the title on all the
real property.
66.

Dennis testified that he turned over all
but 10% of his interest in the law firm
named Sallaz and Gatewood. He test
ified that he turned over all his acco
unts receivable.
However, there is no documentation rega
rding any of these facts and the Subcha
pter S Corporate
documents from the year 2004 show him
as a 90% owner.
67.

Theresa Pulliam, the accountant hired
by Renee, valued the accounts receivab
le
for Sallaz & Gatewood, as of July 28,
2005, to be $130,744.00. Part of her valu
ation was based
upon an accounts receivable aging sum
mary provided by Dennis' law office as
on
I
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October 25, 2005. Tha t sum mar y only liste
d 8 accounts betw een 31 and 60 days old,
totaling
$1,416.17, and no othe r acco unts olde r than
60 days. That sum mar y show ed current acco
unts
receivable to be $247 ,689 .79 and thos e betw
een 1 and 30 days to be $9,6 72.6 3.
68.

Ms. Pull iam did not redu ce the value of rece
ivables based on taxes that would be

paid upon receipt or for any paya bles due
at the time. She did note that a redu ction
could be
done in the amo unt of $4,6 50.0 0 for the paya
bles and testified that the tax rate wou ld be
25%.
69.
The acco tmta nt hire d by Den nis, Perry Hard
ing, revi ewe d Ms. Pu11iarn's opinion,
did some inde pend ent review, and arriv ed
at a lesser figure of $43, 334. 15. His valu
ation was
base d upon a "rev ised " acco unts rece ivab
le aging summary, whic h show ed only $15,
952.12 as
current, $27, 167. 92 from 1 to 30 days old,
and the large figure of $179 ,883 .53 as over
90 days
old. These figures were arriv ed at after disc
ussions betw een he and Den nis' offic e man
ager.
70.
Desp ite the figu re of $15, 952. 12 as current,
the firm was colle cting in exce ss of
$30,000.00.
71.

Dur ing the sum mer of 2001 , Renee mad
e arra ngem ents thro ugh a friend who

own ed a Lab rado r stud to purc hase a yell ow
pupp y from Josh Edw ards .
72.

On Aug ust 3, 2001 , Den nis had sem en extr
acte d from his dog nam ed "Ve gas" for

pres erva tion of the bloo dlin e.
73.

Ren ee pick ed up the pupp y from Mr. Edw
ards on Octo ber 27, 2001.

Renee

nam ed the dog Smooch.
74.

Duri ng the early pend ency of this matter,
the Cou rt ente red an orde r prov idin g an

equa l shar ing of poss essi on of Smo och. This
was done because Ren ee wou ld not allow
Dennis
to take the dog on an annu al hunt ing trip for
appr oxim ately a week.
75.

For the mos t part, equa l shar ing of poss essio
n of Smo och has worked fairly 'Nell.

The only prob lem that has arise n sinc e
the initial order was last fall whe n
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cooperate with Dennis regarding another hunt
ing trip and the Court was required to ente
r an
allowing Dennis to have possession of the dog
on specified dates.
76.

Renee filed this action on May 27, 2004.

77.

Ren ee's testified that her residence at the Rive
rside property was broken into on
May 28 or 29, 2004, and again on July 27,
2004. On both occasions, the only area that
was
disturbed was the office. She testified that
the items stolen were the hard drive from
her
computer, her file on Real Homes and the
quitclaim deed from Dary 1 to Dennis and
Renee
regarding the Hennifer property. However
, it does not appear that she actively enga
ged the
authorities in investigating these incidents to
learn who might have done it.
78.

Following the parties' separation, the receipt
of the Sum ner settlement monies,

and the disbursement of those monies through
the estate account, on January 13, 2004, Den
nis
rented a new safe deposit box at D.L. Evans
Bank. While this matter was pending, the
Court
entered an order providing that both parties
view and inspect this safe deposit box toge
ther to
confirm and/or determine the contents there
in. On July 20, 2005, at approximately 4:33
p.m.,
Dennis and Renee wen t to the bank and insp
ected the box. However, on that same day,
at
approximately 3:55 p.m., Dennis went to the
bank and accessed the box. Dennis was not
truthful
about this visit about one half hou r before he
was to meet Renee and further testified that
he was
not carrying anything with him when he acce
ssed the box. However, the surveillance vide
o from
the bank shows that Dennis was in fact carr
ying a briefcase when he wen t into and whe
n he left
the safe deposit box. Whe n the parties met
and inspected the box 30 minutes later, there
was
nothing in the box except some silver dollars.
79.

On Dec emb er 9, 2005, Dennis received writ
ten notice through his law office of an

Amended Notice of Trus tee's Sale for January
16, 2006. Renee did not receive this notice.
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80.

The entity known as "Real Propert
ies, LLC" was formed on January
4, 2006.
Pursuant to the Articles of Organizatio
n, Dennis is shown to be the register
ed agent,
Rice
(Roy Rice's wife) is shown to be
the manager or member, and Millis
Anderson (Dennis'
secretary) signed the Articles as a mem
ber.
81.

Two days later, on January 6, 2006,
Dennis and Trefren entered into a con
tract
entitled "Purchase Agreement for Sal
e of Interest in Real Homes, LLC". Den
nis and Trefren are
identified as "seller" and Real Proper
ties is identified as "buyer". Roy Ric
e signed for Real
Properties as a manager. The contrac
t recites that Dennis and Trefren own
100% of Real Homes
and that they are selling all their own
ership interest and all real property
which includes all 4
parcels of the Riverside property (inc
luding Lot lB) and the Smith Propert
y to Real Properties
for the sum of $250,000.00. Dennis
and Trefren also warrant 100% own
ership of Real Homes
and "good and marketable title free
an clear of all leins, pledges, sec
urity interest or
encumbrances and without any breach
of any agreement to which he is a part
y".
82.
Trefren recorded a quitclaim deed on
March 2, 2006, as sole owner, member
and
manager of Tradesman. This deed
purported to convey Lots IA, 2A and
2B of the Riverside
property from his LLC (Tradesman)
to Real Properties. This deed was date
d January 6, 2006.
83.
Trefren recorded another quitclaim dee
d on March 2, 2006, as co-owner, mem
ber
and manager of Real Homes, LLC.
This deed purported to convey the exa
ct same property as in
his deed from Tradesman, also to Rea
l Properties. This deed was also date
d January 6, 2006.
84.
Trefren recorded a third quitclaim dee
d on March 2, 2006, which was also
dated
January 6, 2006, as co-owner, mem
ber and manager of Real Homes. Thi
s deed purported to
convey the Smith property from Rea
l Homes to Real Properties.
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85.

On Mar ch 6, 2006, Dennis assigned his interest
in the proc eeds of the Janu ary 6,

2006, contract to

counsel in this divorce proceeding by prep
aring and s1gnmg

assignment of that purc hase and sale agreemen
t.
86.

Neit her the Janu ary 6, 2006, Purchase and Sale
Agre eme nt or the Marc h 6, 2006 ,

Assignment there of were discl osed to Renee or
her counsel until April 10, 2006 (during trial).
87.

The parti es acqu ired a 1989 Chieftan Mot orho
me during the marriage which is

wort h between $15, 000. 00 and $16,000.00.
The parties do not disp ute that this item may
be
awarded to Dennis. It does appe ar that this item
was acquired with funds from a refinance on the
1000 S. Roosevelt prop erty in the amo unt of $17,
107.00.
88.

Denn is poss esse s a 1982 Rolls Royce auto
mobile.

Rene e claims this was

purc hase d during the marr iage and Dennis
claims it is his separate property.

The value is

disp uted with Rene e claim ing it is wort h $28,
000.00 and Den nis claim ing it is wort h only
$5,500. The documents perta ining to this vehi
cle are found in Exhi bits 70 and 372.
89.

There exist s a 1980 Porsche, the char acter of
Which the parti es dispute. Renee

claim s it is her sepa rate prop erty, but there is
no supporting docu men tatio n for this claim.
The
value of this item is $5,5 00.0 0.
90.

Dennis acqu ired a 1954 Cadillac auto mob ile
long before the marriage. Renee

claim s that com mun ity funds in the amo unt of
$1,750.00 were expe nded on this vehicle.
91.

Com parin g Plai ntiff s Exhi bit 1 and Defe ndan
t's Exhi bit 201, there is no dispute

regarding either the char acter or assig nme nt rega
rding the following item s of property: 12, 14,
15, 16, 22, 28, 29, 30A, 30B, 31, 32, 44, 44(a),
45, 48.1, 50, 51, 55, 56, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 65,
69,
69.3 , 69.5

69.2 1,.
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92.

There are household appliances at the 1000
S. Roosevelt property which the
are community (Plaintiff's
1, Item 77.1
Def enda nt's
1, Item

71). The Plaintiff values these at $4,000.0
0 and the Defendant values them at $3,250.

93.

Numerous household items are listed in Plai
ntiff's Exhibit 1 as numbers 77.2 77.61. Some of these are in Ren ee's possessio
n, most are in Den nis' possession. It does
not
appear from Def enda nt's Exhibit 201, or
the evidence, that Dennis objects to eithe
r the
characterization of all these as community prop
erty or the proposed division in Plaintiff's Exh
ibit
1.
94.

There are several firearms in Dennis' poss
ession.

Renee claims three were

acquired during the marriage - the 12 ga.
Binelli, worth $1,400.00; the Glock 9mm,
worth
$950.00; and the .22 Ruger, worth $800.00.
Dennis agreed in his testimony that the 12
ga.
Binelli and .22 Ruger were acquired during
the marriage, with values of $450.00 and
$125,
respectively. He testified that the Glock
was given to him by a third party. Neither
party
provided any documentation regarding value
or dates regarding any any of the disputed item
s.
95.
There is one AQHA horse and one APHA hors
e. The parties appear to agree that
the AQHA horse is a community asset. How
ever, they dispute the character of the APHA
horse
with Renee claiming it "does not belong to
the community". However, the Court is unab
le to
locate any documentation regarding any third
party ownership of this animal. It appears
the
animals are worth approximately $1,500.00
each. The horse tack appears to be gone as
a result
of theft.
96.

There is a 1950 Packard automobile that the
parties agree is owned jointly (50/50)

by them and Dar yl's brother. The value is disp
uted between $1,500.00 and $3,000.00.
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97.

The re is a 1978 Oak s Wh itew ater
boa t with trai ler whi ch the part ies
agre e 1s
prop erty . Ren ee clai ms that com mun
ity funds wer e exp end ed on a new

and othe r imp rove men ts. How eve r, ther
e was no doc ume ntat ion rega rdin g thes
e imp rove men ts.
98.

The re is a 1949 Dre amb oat Roa dste
r whi ch the part ies agre e is Den nis'
sepa rate

property.

Ren ee clai ms that com mun ity funds
wer e exp end ed on imp rove men ts to
this item
whi ch enh anc ed the valu e. How eve r,
there was no doc ume ntat ion rega rdin
g thes e imp rove men ts
or amo unt thereof.
99.

Dur ing the pen den cy of this action,
Den nis sold the 200 2 and 1998 Yam
aha

ATV s and the trail er for them . He rece
ived $7,5 00.0 0 for all thre e item s, whi
ch the part ies agre e
wer e com mun ity prop erty .
100.

Fol low ing the part ies' separation, Ren
ee sold the 199 4 Mit sub ishi auto mob
ile and
used the proc eed s for exp ense s.
101.

Den nis pos sess es the 1995 Che vrol et
Sub urba n, whi ch he clai ms is not an
asset of
the com mun ity. Ren ee clai ms it is and
argues the value is $9,0 00.0 0.
102.

Ren ee clai ms that the 1999 Yam aha
was give n by Den nis to her daughter.
Den nis
clai ms that Roy Ric e own s this ATV
. The valu e of the item is unc erta in.
103.

The 196 7 Pon tiac Fire bird is com mun
ity prop erty . Ren ee valu es it at $6,1
00.00
and Den nis valu es it at $1,5 00.0 0.
The re is no doc ume ntat ion rega rdin
g value. Den nis has
pos sess ion of this veh icle . Thi s veh icle
sho uld be awa rded to Den nis and the
Cou rt will assign a
valu e of $2,5 00.0 0.
104.

The re is an acc oun t with Cap ital Edu
cato rs with a bala nce of $24 7. 96. The
re does

not app ear to be a disp ute that this is
a com mun ity asset.
105.

The paii ies acq uire d seve ral reti rem
ent acco unts iden tifie d as Item s 28

Plai ntif f's Exh ibit 1 and Def end ant' s
Exh ibit 201. As note d abo ve, the only
item
I
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34 on

is disputed

is #30. Item 30 is a Putnam SEPIRA acco
unt #
was opened by him

Dennis argues that this account

the marriage and he claims it as his sepa
rate

nrnn Pt-r,

The value of

this account, as of December 31, 2005 was
$40,160.99.
106.

There was a break in on May, 2004, whe
re a horse trailer and its contents were
stolen. Dennis and Renee received $14
,075.20 in insurance proceeds from Safe
co Insurance.
The contents of the trailer belonged to third
parties and not Dennis or Renee. The valu
e of each
party's stolen items is accurately listed
in Plaintiff's Exhibit #1. The Court orde
red these
proceeds to be held in Plai ntif fs attorney
's trust account, with $1,247.97 to be paid
towards a
community debt on the Riverside property
.
107.

Comparing Plai ntif fs Exhibit # 1 and
Defendant's Exhibit #201, there is no
dispute regarding the assignment of the follo
wing items of community debt: #82, 83,
84, 85, 86,
87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96A &
B, 97, 97.1, 97A, 98, 99, 101 (Plaintiff's
Ex. 1), 102
(all), and 104. 1
108.

There is a $30,097.38 community debt
to Real Homes, LLC, for monies taken
from that entity and used for community
expenses.
109.

Dennis claims that there exists a commun
ity debt to Roy Rice in the amount of
$44,093.00, which he claims includes $8,5
00 owed on the Chieftan Motorhome. Den
nis and Mr.
Rice had an arrangement, for many year
s, including prior to the marriage, where
any family
member of Dennis' could come into his
business and pick out whatever they wan
ted and he
would be able to get legal services from
Dennis in exchange. There is an exhibit
listing items
and amounts taken from Mr. Ric e's busi
ness over the years. There is no docu
mentation
regarding how much, if any, legal services
have been provided by dennis against this
amount.

1

Item IO i on defendant's Exhibit 20 I appe:irs
to be a debt of the law firm and not the
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Rice testified that he and Denny

"done a hell of a lot of business over the last 25

. Mr. Rice did lend the parties $8,500.00 to acquire
the Motorhome.
110.

There is a debt owed to the Internal Revenue Servi
ce. The parties agree this is a

community debt. The amount owed is somewhere betw
een $15,400.00 and $19,347.13.
111.

There is a debt owed to Perry Harding in the amou
nt of $16,000.00. The parties

dispute the division of this debt.
112.

Items 106.1 through 106.24 in Exhibit #1 identify
Rene e's separate property.

Dennis does not object to the characterization of these
items.
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

I.

The parties do not dispute that the property located
at 1000 S. Roosevelt, Boise,

Idaho, was acquired by Dennis prior to the marr
iage and is therefore his separate property.
Accordingly, this property should be awarded to him
as his sole and separate property.
2.

Likewise, the mortgage associated with the property
at 1000 S. Roosevelt is the

separate debt of Dennis. However, Dennis' separate
estate is entitled to reimbursement, dollar
for dollar, for the amount of community debt paid
off through the refinance of this property in
2002. See, Ustick v. Ustick, 104 Idaho 215, 657
P.2d 1083 (Ct. App. 1983); Josephson v.

Josephson, 115 Idaho 1142, 772 P.2d 1236 (Ct. App.
1989). This amount is $73,014.85.
3.

The three other properties acquired by Dennis from
Kendra Bartsch-Sallaz in

1991, are also his separate property and should be awar
ded to him as such.
4.

There is a dispute regarding the property located
at 916 S. Roosevelt, Boise,

Idaho. The facts above regarding this property (Hen
nifer Property), present difficulty for the
court. Dennis argues that this property is not owne
d by him and Renee because his brother
acquired the title when he bailed them out on their
obligation. Renee argues that, despite the
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lack of a deed from Daryl back to them, this
Court should still determine that this property
is
owned by them because all the other "indicia
of ownership".
Title by deed is not always the determin
ing factor and there are times when
circumstances will overcome the presumption
of a deed. In that regard, the Idaho Court
of
Appeals has given the following summary:
Under Idaho law, there arises a rebuttable pres
umption that the holder of
title to property is the legal owner of that
property. Hettinga v. Sybrandy, 126
Idaho 467, 469, 886 P.2d 772, 774 (1994);
Russ Ballard & Family Achievement
Inst. v. Lava Hot Springs Resort, Inc., 97 Idah
o 572, 579, 548 P.2d 72, 79 (1976).
A rebuttable presumption imposes upon the
party against whom it operates the
burden of going forward with the evidence
to rebut the presumption. I.R.E. 301.
The magistrate considered the evidence
and found that under "all other
circumstances and 'ind icia ' of ownership",
the deed was not controlling and that
the corporation did not o-wn the O'D ell prop
erty. See Shurrum v. Watts, 80 Idaho
44, 53, 324 P.2d 380, 385 (1958) ("Where title
to property is taken in the name of
one party but the consideration is paid by anot
her, a resulting trust arises in favor
of the party who pays the consideration.").

McA/fee v. McA/fee, 132 Idaho 281 ,971 P.2d
734 (Ct. App 1999).
Such is the case here. Daryl has title which
he obtained when he loaned money to Renee
and Dennis to close the transaction. However
, Daryl has done nothing consistent with own
ership
by him. Instead, Dennis and Renee have mad
e the payments, occupied the premises and
made
improvements on the property. Dennis colle
cts the rent and pays the mortgage, including
any
shortfall between rent and mortgage. Dennis
has continued to pay for expenses associated
with
this property. Renee pastured her horses on
the property. Daryl pays no taxes on this prop
erty.
Daryl even testified that he did the financing
as an accommodation to Dennis and Renee.
Other
than loaning Dennis and Renee his name and
money, Daryl has done nothing else consisten
t with
owner of this property. Instead, all indicia of
ownership points to Dennis and Renee.

In addition, the Court is concerned with the evid
ence regarding the break in at Renee's
The evidence tends to show that Daryl did sign
a deed conveying the property back to
I
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Dennis and Renee, but that it was take
n from her home dur ing the burglary.
The Court can only
why
a
was not
and cannot help wondering why the two
were nev er prop erly followed up with
law enforcement. Nevertheless, the Cou
rt does believe it
is more likely than not that there was
a deed bac k from Daryl which was take
n from Ren ee's
residence, whi ch mad e it significantly
more difficult to esta blis h that this prop
erty is com mun ity
property.
Bas ed upon the foregoing, Ren ee has
met her bur den of rebutting the presth11
1ption that
Daryl is the own er of this property. Acc
ordingly, the Cou rt concludes that the
916 S. Roosevelt
(Hennifer) prop erty is the com mun ity
property of Den nis and Renee and that
they owe Daryl a
debt of $30 ,000 .00 for the mon ey he loan
ed them.
The Cou rt recognizes that this determi
nation of own ersh ip is not necessarily
binding
upon Daryl as he is not a part y to this
action. Thus, regardless of whe ther the
Cou rt awards this
property to one of the parties or that it
be sold, one or the othe r (or both ) part
ies may be involved
in resolving this issue before title is
clear, including further litigation. Thi
s Cou rt cannot help
with that situation which is the result of
the parties own actions.

It is the Cou rt's determination that this
prop erty sho uld be sold immediately
, that the
proceeds be applied to all outstanding
debt against it, and any equity (approxi
mately $65,000.00
at the time of divorce) remaining should
be awarded to Renee.
5.

There is a dispute between the parties
rega rdin g the com mun ity interest in
Real
Homes, LLC. Dennis argues, bas ed
upon the evidence he produced, that
the community only
has a 50% interest in this entity and its
assets and liabilities. Renee argues that
the community
has a 100% interest. If the Court dete
rmines that the Operating Agr eem ent
introduced by Renee
is the original document, then she
would be correct. If the Cou rt beli
eves the Operating
pro duc ed
Dennis is the original, then Dennis wou
ld be correct.

In order to resolve this issue,
the Court has considered these
two documents, the
circumstances and other facts reg
arding Real Homes, the testimo
ny
parties and
and the consistencies and incons
istencies between all of this evi
dence. This analysis
includes, but is not limited to, the
following highlights.
Several of Mr. Tre fre n's action
s and much of his testimony, we
re unsubstantiated and
inconsistent with his claimed 50/
50 ovmership with Dennis of Rea
l Homes. In particular, his
signing of a quitclaim deed transfe
rring all of the real property owned
by Real Homes to his LLC
(Tradesman), apparently withou
t Dennis' knowledge or approval,
simply does not make sense.
In addition, Mr. Tre fre n's record
ing on June 6, 2005, of his wholly
unsupported claim of lien in
the amount of $250,000.00 agains
t all real property owned not onl
y by Real Homes, but also
Dennis and Renee, seems to this
Court to be concocted. In fact,
he testified his intent was to
cloud the title on all the real pro
perty! Further, Mr Trefren, app
arently to further carry out this
scheme, recorded amended claims
of lien in July, 2005, to includ
e Lot lB of the Riverside
Property, and the Smith Property
for $35,000.00. Again, Mr. Tre
fren could not produce any
documents to support his claims
on any of the properties. Furthe
r, if Mr. Trefren was already a
member of real Homes, LLC, the
re was little reason for him to for
m another. Further still, Mr.
Trefren's signing of a quitclaim
deed on February 16, 2005, as
a member of Real Homes,
regarding all the property ow ned
by Real Homes, including the Riv
erside Lot (lB ) owned by
Dennis and Renee, to his own
LLC, is highly suspect given all
the other documentation and
efforts to eliminate all real proper
ty holdings of Real Homes. Thi
s seems particularly evident
since Mr. Trefren testified that
Dennis prepared the deed, but
Dennis testified that he was
unaware of the deed. Finally, as
a whole, Mr Trefren's testimony
is not credible as much of it
was either without basis or docum
entation, contradictory with itself,
or contradictory with
such as Roy Rice regarding his em
ployment and firing of Mr. Trefren
.
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Lik ewi se, Den nis' actions, or inaction
s, and test imo ny wer e also inco nsis
tent and not
such as to be exp ecte d
a 50/5 0 owner. The re is no
that Mr.
objected to
Dennis' with draw al of $30 ,000 .00 in
Ma y of 2004, as his "pe rson al funds".
His test imo ny at his
deposition and at tria l rega rdin g why
Mr. Tre fren 's name was not on the Ope
rati ng Agr eem ent
that Renee prod uce d was contradicto
ry. As well, Den nis' inte ract ion with
Mr. Tre fren and Real
Homes was not con sist ent with a 50/5
0 own ersh ip, at leas t until Mar ch, 200
5. The re is no
evidence that he eve r refe rred to or trea
ted Tre fren like an equ al part ner prio r
to that date.
On the othe r han d, the Ope rati ng Agr
eem ent introduced by Ren ee is actu ally
sign ed and
dated. Fur ther , the filings with the
Idah o Sec reta ry of State in 200 2, 200
3 and 200 4 (for the
years 2001, 200 2 and 200 3, resp ecti
vely ), wer e all filed in Feb ruar y of
thos e years and each
listed Ren ee as the Pre side nt of Rea
l Hom es. For som e reas on, Den nis
filed the 200 4 annual
report in Nov emb er, 200 4 - afte r the
firing of Ren ee and the sep arat ion of
the part ies, and before
the year had actu ally end ed - and
liste d him self as "ow ner" . Finally,
Ren ee did engage in
activities con sist ent with her own ersh
ip und er the Operating Agr eem ent
she intr odu ced into
evidence.
Upo n con side rati on of thes e item s, and
othe rs con tain ed in the Find ings of Fac
t, the Court
concludes that the Ope rati ng Agr eem
ent whi ch is signed by Ren ee sho
uld govern. That
Agreement is date d Jan uary and desi gna
tes her as 100% owner.
As a result, Ren ee had 100% own ersh
ip in Rea l Hom es, LLC whe n it was
formed and
any changes with out her con sen t
or app rova l were with out auth orit
y and ther efor e void.
Accordingly, the com mun ity, thro ugh
her own ersh ip, retained a 100% inte
rest in Rea l Homes,
LLC , including all its asse ts and liabiliti
es. Thi s includes the Riv ersi de Lot s
(exc ept for Lot lB)
and the Smi th Property.
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As with oth er pro per ties ,
the re are potential issu es
regarding thi rd par ty cla ims
con cer nin g the ass ets of Real
Ho me s, LLC. Un for tun ate ly,
thi s Co urt can not adj udi cat e in
a wa y
that 1s binding, any cla ims of
thir d parties. Therefore, the
Co urt concludes tha t all hol din
gs of
Real Ho me s, LLC, sho uld be
sol d imm edi ate ly. Pro cee ds
fro m the sale of a spe cifi c pro
per ty
sho uld first be app lied to any
deb t on tha t property. An y
rem ain ing pro cee ds from a spe
cif ic
pro per ty sho uld be app lied to
rem ain ing deb t on oth er pro per
ties sold. 2
If, afte r all the assets are liq uid
ate d and the pro cee ds are use
d to pay deb ts of the LL C,
there rem ain s out sta ndi ng deb
t, the n tha t rem ain ing obl iga
tio n shall be sha red equ ally
by the
parties. If, the re is a rem ain
ing sur plu s in proceeds, the y
sha ll be dis trib ute d first to Re
nee to
satisfy any rem ain ing equ aliz atio
n, the n sha red bet we en the par
ties equally.
6.
Th e par ties dis put e bot h the
cha rac ter and val ue of the pro
per ty loc ate d at 155 84
Riv ers ide (Lo t 1 B), wh ich is
the res ide nce occ upi ed by Re nee
.
Alt hou gh De nni s arg ues tha t
this pro per ty is still trea ted by
Gle n Tre fre n as an ass et of
Re al Ho me s, LL C, the re is no
cre dib le doc um ent atio n to sup
por t this. As set for th abo ve,
it doe s
not app ear Mr. Tre fre n is in
the leg al pos itio n he thi nks
he is. Fur the r, the evi den ce
cle arly
sho ws tha t the pro per ty wa s
in fact con vey ed from Re al
Ho me s, LL C, to De nni s and
Renee.
Finally, De nni s has not pro
vid ed suf fic ien t evi den ce to
ref ute this. Th ere for e, the
Co urt
con clu des tha t this item is com
mu nit y pro per ty.
Th e value of this pro per ty as
of Ma rch , 2005 (ab out 4 mo nth
s pri or to the dat e of div orc e)
wa s app rox ima tely $15 2,0 00.
00. De nni s pro vid ed an app rai
sal fro m July, 200 6, wh ich ind
ica tes
the property has app rec iate d
sub sta nti ally after the eff ect ive
dat e of divorce. Wh ile this
doe s
sho w the value of
item has increased, the Co urt
is req uir ed to val ue the assets
as of the date
of divorce, not a yea r later. See
, Brinkmeyer v. Brinkmeyer, 135
Idaho 596, 21 P.3 d 918 (2001)
;
Sec tion below.
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McAjfee, supra; Desfosses v. Desfosses,
122 Idaho 634, 836 P.2d 1095 (Ct. App.
1992). Based
upon the evidence, it appears that the valu
e is likely closer to the figure in March,
2005. The
Court understands Dennis' argument that
the market did jum p in 2005. The Cou
rt also
understands that the comparables in the
appraisal submitted by Renee are somewh
at outdated.
However, the record does not have sufficie
nt evidence to determine how much, if any,
the value
jumped between March and July, 2005.
To arrive at a different figure would requ
ire pure
3
speculation by the Court.
Accordingly, the Court concludes that the
value of this asset, as of the date of divo
rce,
was $152,000.00, with debt of $114,471.90
, leaving equity of approximately $37,528
.10. It is
the Court's determination that this property
should be awarded to Renee subject to the
debt of
4
$114,471.90.
7.

With regard to the settlement monies from
the Sumner lawsuit received by Dennis

during the marriage, the Court has carefully
reviewed all the facts associated with thes
e monies.
In Idaho, the character of property as
either separate or community vests at
the time it it
acquired. Winn v. Winn, 105 Idaho 811, 673
P.2d 411 (1983); Estate of Freeburn, 97 Idah
o 845,
555 P. 2d 385 (1976). It is presume
d that all property acquired during the
marriage is
community property. LC. § 32-906; Smith
v. Smith, 124 Idaho 431, 860 P.2d 634 (199
3); Winn,
supra. Thus, earnings of the parties duri
ng the divorce and up to the date of divo
rce are
community property. Suter v. Suter, 97
Idaho 461, 546 P.2d 1169 (1976); Des
fosses v.
Desfosses, supra.
3

The Curt notes that Defe ndan t had more
than ampl e opportunity to obtain an appr
aisal at or near the date of the
divorce, or any time prior thereto while this
matt er was pending. He did not and chos
e to wait until a year later. In
addition, the Court notes that defe ndan t's
appraiser did not discount his value back
to the date of divorce or
otherwise offer an opinion in that regard.
4
By awarding this property to Renee subje
ct to the debt thereon, the Court is not in
any way validating any claims
of
etc. by Mr. Trefren and the Court recognizes
there main remain third party issues. How
ever, those claims
this
(and any other properties) will have to be
deten nine d in some other action. Further,
the Court
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Generally, the party asserting tha
t property is separate has the bur
den of proof. Worzala
Worzala, 128 Idaho
913 P.2d 1178 (1996). This mu
st be done with reasonable certain
ty
particularity. Houska v. Housk
a, 95 Idaho 568, 512 P. 2d 131
7 (1973); Barton v. Barton,
132 Idaho 395, 973 P.2d 746 (19
99). This may be done throug
h evidence of direct tracing or
indirect tracing through an accoun
ting. Marts ch v. lvfartsch, 103
Idaho 142, 645 P.2d 882(1982);
Josephson v. Josephson, supra.
The Sumner settlement monies
were received during the marria
ge. The total of these
monies is $387,098.00. Dennis
testified that most of this money
was earned before the marriage
and was his separate earnings.
Thus, he has the burden of sho
wing, wit h reasonable certainty
and particularity, these money
s were not earned during the
marriage. The evidence does
not
entirely support Dennis testimony
.
The only documents that arguab
ly support this contention is the
Amended Answer and
Cross Claim he filed on March
, 1999, and the summary and
aging of the Sumner amounts
provided at his deposition in Au
gust, 1999. However, these doc
uments clearly establish that as
of August, 1999, at least the
current amount of $81,984.82
was earned during the marriage.
They also establish that the balanc
e of $269,204.60 was earned at
least 120 days prior to August,
1999. Approximately three yea
rs of this time was during the ma
rriage (the parties were married
in July, 1996). No other docum
entation was provided by Denni
s to show when any of these
monies were actually earned. In
fact, there is no accounting or oth
er documentation concerning
the remaining $35,908.58 of the
settlement monies deposited into
the estate account. Without
suc h accounting evidence, it is
impossible for the Court to det
ermine, with reasonable certain
ty
or particularity, how much of this
amount was earned by him before
or during the marriage.
notes that it does not appear that
these claims are legitimate and hav
e not been documented, making
will be validated.
it unlikely
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In addition, the balance of the evi
dence surrounding the Sumner mo
nies also does not
help Dennis with his burden of
pro of
all the money from the Sum ner
settlement was
received after the marriage.
Second, he deposited this money
into the account for his
grandmother's estate account ins
tead of his trust account or other
appropriate account. Dennis'
testimony that the reason he deposi
ted this money into the account for
his deceased grandmother
because she loaned him money in
the past is not supported by the
evidence. There are no loan
documents substantiating such a
debt and the estate inventory doe
s not list such a debt to Dennis.
Further, Dennis had already dis
tributed $184,969.37 from his
grandmother's estate between
March, 2000 and August, 2001.
If he owed her money for a loan,
why did he take his share of
the estate at that time? Third, he
distributed this money to others in
his family, including Diani,
who was not legally entitled to any
of the Matcham estate. Finally,
all of this was done during
his marriage to Renee and withou
t her knowledge.
Based upon the foregoing, Denni
s did not meet his burden of pro of
that all of the Sumner
settlement monies were earned pri
or to the marriage. First, the Co
urt concludes that $81,984.82
was "current" as of August, 1999.
Thus, the Court concludes that this
amount was earned during
the marriage and was community
property. Second, this leaves a bal
ance of $305,113.18 of the
total deposited as Sumner monie
s ($387,098.00 - $81,984.82).
Of that amount, $269,204.60
appears on the aging report in Au
gust, 1999. The Court recognize
s that this amount is quite
large to have all been earned dur
ing the first 3 to 3 Yz years of the
marriage and that it is likely
some of it was earned before. Ho
wever, there is simply no compet
ent evidence accounting for
the dates that the monies were ear
ned. Without something, there is
no way to arrive at a figure
with reasonable certainty or par
ticularity. Accordingly, the Co
urt has no alternative but to
conclude that this money was also
community property. Finally, the
re is no accounting for the
5
58
into the estate account as settlem
ent monies. Again, without
I
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such evidence, the Cou rt must conclude that this
amount was also community property as it was
during the marriage.
Consequently, the Cou rt can only conclude
that all the moneys received during the
marriage from the Sumner settlement were com
munity funds. The total of this amount is
$387,098.00.
The evidence further shows that $160,000.00
of this money was distributed to four of
Dennis' family mem bers on June 8, 2004. Ano
ther $198,000.00 was distributed to these same
people on or about July 13, 2005. Thus, a total
of $358,000.00 of the $387,000.00 in settlemen
t
monies was distributed to persons outside the
community. The Court concludes that these
community funds were expe nded for purposes
unrelated to the community. See, Larson v.
Larson, 139 Idaho 972, 88 P.3d 1212 (Ct. App.
2003), not reversed on review, 139 Idaho 970
(2004). Accordingly, the Cou rt will apportion
this amount as part of Den nis' share of the
community property division. Id; Batra v. Batr
a, 135 Idaho 388, 17 P. 3d 889 (Ct. App. 2001 ).

It would appear from the evidence that the balance
of the settlement money ($29,000.00)
was used by Dennis for various personal expenses
during the marriage and period of separation
of the parties and the Cou rt will not deem this as
part of division of community property.
8.

The com mun ity also has an interest in the acco
unts receivable of Dennis' law firm

up to the date of divorce on July 28, 2005. The
evidence regarding the value of this asset is in
conflict. To resolve this conflict, the Court look
s at the methodology and detail applied by each
expert, as well as other factors such as any perso
nal interest in the outcome of this matter. In
addition, the Court agrees with counsel for
Dennis that consideration of taxes once such
receivables may be paid is appropriate.
Smith v. Smith, 124 Idaho 431, 860 P.2d 634 (199
3).

W11ile Ms. Pull iam' s

appears to be more extensive

her opinion considers the
!

upon payment

i

detailed, it does not appear
the receivables. Nor does it

discount the value based up
on age of the accounts. Als
o, she did no t adjust for an y
pay abl es tha t
Dennis wo uld be responsible
for, wh ich she no ted could
be considered and tot ale d
Ha rdi ng did factor in the eff
ect of tax es and did dis cou nt
for the age of accounts. Ho
wever,
he discounted all accounts
receivable wh ich we re ov er
90 day s old to a un ifo rm val
ue of 10%
without any basis for suc
h ext rem e and un ifo rm dis
counting. Further, he did
so wi tho ut
considering the fir m's histor
y con cer nin g writing off bad
debt, the pay history reg ard
ing mo st of
the clients and was un aw are
of any wo rk- in -pr og res s, des
pite having acc ess to all of
the records
of the firm. Finally, he doe
s hav e an int ere st in the ou
tco me of this matter, hav ing
a sec ure d
interest in rea l pro per ty in dis
pute in this case.
Fu rth er still, Mr. Ha rdi ng 's
val uat ion was bas ed up on
a new set of rev ise d numb
ers by
the law firm wh ich Ms. Pu
llia m did not hav e initially.
This concerns the Co urt gre
atl y for two
reasons. Fir st, these ne w nu
mb ers app ear to be bas ed up
on "di scu ssi on s" bet we en Mr
. Harding
and the off ice ma nag er and
are no t sup po rte d by docum
entation. Second, this is
a theme
throughout thi s case - there
are nu me rou s instances wh
ere the re exi st two do cum ent
s with the
sam e title, bu t containing
dif fer ent or ne w informati
on. Th e best exa mp le of
this is the two
versions of the Op era tin g Ag
ree me nt for Re al Ho me s,
discussed above. As wi th
tho se items,
on ly one can be cor rec t - on
e is false or concocted. In the
cas e of the accounts receivabl
e, Renee
had no access to either of
these sum ma ry do cum ent s
and bo th were pro vid ed by
Dennis. Th is
gives at least the app ear anc
e tha t on e of the sum ma rie s
is concocted.
Based up on the foregoing,
the Co urt bel iev es that bo th
exp ert 's op ini on s are useful
and
based upon dat a tha t they we
re pro vid ed. Ho we ver , the
ir op ini on s are only as go od
as the data.
On the one hand, it appears
tha t Mr. Ha rdi ng ov er discou
nted the value bas ed upon his
me tho d of
aging. In addition, the sum
ma ry he used is sus pec t bec
ause it was rev ise d after the
first one
provided to Ms. Pullia1n and
the re is no sup po rtin g docum
entation. On the other han
d, Ms.
I
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did not account for the

taxes

has no aging discount because her data did not

old accounts.
In an effort to

due consideration to both opinions, based upon
the most credible and

documented evidence, the Court concludes
that the accounts receivable should be valu
ed at
$130,744.00, less $4,650.00 for payables,
for a total of $126,094.00. This amount shou
ld be
further reduced by the 25% tax rate, whic
h would be $31,523.5. Accordingly, the
Court
concludes that the value of the accounts rece
ivable assignable to Dennis as of July 28, 2005
, is
$94,570.50.
9.

The evidence was conflicting regarding Den1
1is' share of the accounts receivable.

He testified that he turned over all but 10%
of his interest to Mr. Gatewood. However,
he has
provided no documentation to support this
position. To the contrary, the Subchapt
er S
documents in evidence show that he is a 90%
owner. Accordingly, the Court concludes that
as
of the time of divorce, Dennis owned 90%
of the accounts receivable of Sallaz and Gate
wood,
which was $85,113.45 ($94,570.5 X .90). For
practical reasons, this asset should be awarded
to
Dennis.
10.

With regard to the Putn am Investments retir
ement account, the balance at or near
the time of divorce was $40,160.89. Dennis
argues that the entire balance should be his
separate
property. Renee argues that all of this mon
ey is community in nature. The Court disagree
s with
both parties as the evidence does not support
either entirely.
This account is comprised of eigh t (8) separate
funds. The evidence shows that 5 of these
accounts were actually opened after the mar
riage and three were opened in 1994. How
ever, the
backup documentation from Dennis only show
s a total of $8,510.92 accumulated in those
three
accounts before the marriage. There is no othe
r evidence to support his claim that the rest
of the
funds are his separate property. As a result,
he has failed in his burden of establishing that
all of

I

the mo ney in this acc oun t is
his separate property.
1,649.97 is com mu nity property
and $8,510.92 is the

Ac cor din gly , the Co urt conclu
des tha t
pro per ty of

fund

liquidated,

Dennis should be aw ard ed $8, 510
.92 as his sep ara te property, wit
h the
balance to be aw ard ed to Renee.
11.

After com par iso n of Pla int iffs
Exh ibit 1 and De fen dan t's Exhibit
201, there is no
dispute regarding eith er the cha
racter, value (or the value is
min ima l) or assignment of the
following items of pro per ty: 12,
14, 15, 16, 22, 28, 29, 30A, 30B
, 31, 32, 44, 44(a), 45, 48.1, 50,
51, 55, 56, 58, 59, 61, 62, 65, 69,
69.3, 69.5 - 69. 21, As a res ult
eac h of these items should be
aw ard ed to the listed par ty wit h
the val ues as indicated. The re
is som e dis cre pan cy between the
values assigned these item s by
the parties. Usi ng De nni s' val ues
, the div isio n is approximately
$4,000.00 in favor of Ren ee ($2
8,078.48 vs. $23 ,90 9.0 7). Usi ng
Re nee 's values, the division is
app rox ima tely $800.00 in her
fav or ($29,243.48 vs. $28,454.0
7). Giv en these amounts, as a
whole, the division is sub stan tial
ly equal.
12.

The hou seh old furnishings and
app lian ces loc ate d at 100 0 S. Ro
osevelt (Item 71
on De fen dan t's Exh ibit 201 and
Item 77.1 on Pla int iffs Exh ibit
1) are com mu nity property. The
parties agree that these item s ma
y be aw ard ed to Dennis, but do
not agree on the total value of
them. The Pla inti ff arg ues the
value is $4, 000 , while the De
fen dan t argues the value is
$3,250.00. The Co urt con clu des
tha t the total val ue is $3,500.00
and tha t these items should be
aw ard ed to Dennis.
13.

The hou seh old furniture, applian
ces, etc., listed in Pla int iffs Exh
ibit 1 as items
77.1 and 77.2 - 77.61 are com
mu nity property and sho uld be
div ide d acc ord ing to the divisio
n
pro pos ed therein, exc ept for the
storage she d (Ite m 77.60). Thu
s, Renee sho uld be awarded
item s 77.7, 77.8, 77.9, 77.10, 77.
26, 77.34, 77.50, 77.51, 77.56 and
77.58. The total value of the
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items awarded to Renee is $3,225.00.
to

remaining and awarded

is $26,645.00.
Wit h

to the firearms, the Court concludes that
all but the 12 ga. Binelli and

.22 Ruger are the sep arat e property of
Dennis. Accordingly, all but these two
sho uld be awarded
to him as his separate property. The
Court further concludes that the valu
e of the Binelli is
$800.00 and the value of the .22 is $35
0.00. These items should be awarded
to Dennis as part of
the division of com mun ity property.
15.

Wit h rega rd to any horses remaining,
it appears that there is only one AQ
HA
horse remaining and that it is commun
ity property. The parties dispute the
characterization of
the APHA horse. The Cou rt does not
recall any documentation regarding this
animal and will
conclude that it is com mun ity property
. The Court further concludes that eac
h horse is worth
$1,500.00. Bot h hor ses should be awa
rded to Renee as com mun ity property.
16.

The com mun ity has 50% ownership
in the 1950 Packard with Den nis' brot
her.
The value of this interest is disputed
betw een $750.00 and $1,500.00.
There was no
documentation rega rdin g the value.
The Cou rt concludes that the com mun
ity interest in this
vehicle is $1,125.00. This item should
be awarded to Dennis since his brother
is the co-owner.
17.
Wit h rega rd to the 1978 Oaks Whitew
ater boat and trailer, it is clear that this
is
Den nis' separate property. Renee clai
med there were improvements to this
item during the
marriage, but no doc ume ntat ion was
provided. Further, her value of the
improvements was
$9,800.00, while Den nis value of the
boat and trailer together was only $9,0
00.00. It seems
unlikely that a boat and trailer that is app
roaching 30 years old is wor th muc h mor
e than this and
certainly there is value ove r and above
ar1y improvements. Accordingly, the
Court caimot find
that the community is entitled to any
reimbursement for imp rov eme nts to this
item, or that the
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value was enh anc ed, and con clud es that
it

be awa rded to Den nis as his sole and
separate

property.
18.

Lik ewi se, the 1949 Dre amb oat road
ster is clea rly Den nis' sepa rate prop
erty.

Ren ee's clai ms rega rdin g imp rove men
ts to this item are und ocu men ted and
the Cou rt is therefore
unable to find that the com mun ity is
enti tled to reim burs eme nt for enh anc
eme nt. Accordingly,
this item is awa rded to Dennis as his
sole and separate prop erty .
19.

The 200 2 Yam aha ATV , 1998 Yam
aha AT V and ATV trailer were sold
to Roy
Ric e for $7,5 00.0 0 and the funds wer
e used by Den nis for atto rney 's fees
. Ren ee clai ms these
item s are wor th mor e, but the Cou rt
can not reac h that con clus ion. Acc ord
ingl y, the $7,5 00.0 0
proc eed s from the sale of these item s
sho uld be awa rded to Den nis.
20.

Wit h regard to the 1999 Yam aha ATV
, Ren ee clai med it was give n by Den
nis to
her daughter. It seem s she is asse rtin
g own ersh ip of this AT V on beh alf of
her daughter, despite
Den nis' pos itio n that he did not give
it to her daughter. How eve r, it doe s not
app ear that she is in
a pos itio n to do so. Und er Idah o law
, a com mun ity asse t may not be give
n awa y with out the
con sent of both the hus ban d and wife
. See, Estate of Hull, 126 Idah o 437
, 885 P.2d 1153 (C.A.
1994). In addition, as the prop one nt
of this claim, Renee has the burd en of
pro ving suc h gift was
accomplished. The re is insu ffic ient evid
enc e to sho w that Den nis gave the AT
V to her daughter,
incl udin g evid enc e that he did, or
now does, consent to suc h a gift.
The Cou rt therefore
concludes that this item is com mun ity
property and that it, or the proc eed s
from it, sho uld be
awa rded to Den nis.
21.

The 1967 Pontiac Fire bird is in Den nis'
pos sess ion. Alth oug h the parties app
ear

to agree that this item may be awa rded
to Dennis, the value is disputed. The
Cou rt concludes the
valu e of this asset is $3,5 00.0 0 and that
it sho uld be awa rded to Den nis.
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22.

With regard to the 1989 Chieftan

parties do not dispute that this

a community property item and ma
y
to this item, which is the lower am
ount indicated by Renee. The Co
urt chooses this
value based upon the age of the
vehicle. It also appears that the
loan on this vehicle was paid
with separate funds belonging to
Dennis in 1998 when he refinan
ced the 1000 S. Roosevelt
property. Therefore, Dennis is ent
itled to receive reimbursement for
his separate property in this
amount. See, Ustick, supra; Estate
of Freeburn, supra; Gapsch, supra.
23.
The character and value of the
1982 Rolls Royce are disputed.
Dennis has the
burden of proving, to a reasonabl
e certainty, that this item is his
separate property. Worzalla,
supra.
There is no document in evidence
that clearly established when the
vehicle was acquired
by Dennis. The documents wit
hin Exhibit 372 are dated after
the marriage, except for three.
These three documents establish
little, do not clearly relate to this
vehicle and do not clearly
indicate ownership by Dennis.
However, Exhibit #70 is from
the Idaho Transportation
Department and does indicate the
owner is Empire West, Inc, which
is an entity of Dennis'. This
is sufficient evidence to establish,
to a reasonable certainty, that this
vehicle is Dennis' separate
property. Accordingly, the Court
concludes that it is his separate pro
perty and will award it as
such to Dennis.
Since the Court has determined this
item to be Dennis' separate proper
ty, the Court need
not address the value.
24.

Likewise, the character of the 198
0 Porsche is disputed with Renee
claiming it as
her separate property without doc
umentation. Based on the same
reasoning above, the Court
concludes that Renee has not sho
wn, to a reasonable certainty, tha
t this vehicle is her separate
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property. Accordingly, the Cou rt
concludes it is a com mu nity asse
t. The Cou rt will assign the
given by Ren ee of $5,500.00 and
will award this item to
1954 Cad illa c Eldorado was acq
uired by Dennis long bef ore the
marriage.
Renee claims tha t the com mu nity
exp end ed $1,750.00 on imp rov
em ent s to this vehicle.
However, there is no doc um ent atio
n supporting this claim. Therefo
re, Ren ee has not met her
burden as required to sho w tha
t com mu nity funds were used
and tha t suc h exp end itur es
enhanced the value of the vehicle
. See, Hoskinson v. Hoskinson
, 139 Ida ho 488 , (2003).
Accordingly, this item is awa rde
d to Dennis as his separate pro per
ty wit hou t reim bur sem ent to
the community.

26.

The par ties do not agree regarding
the character, value or disp osit ion
of the 1995
Chevrolet Suburban. Ren ee argues
it is a com mu nity asset wo rth $9,
000.00. Den nis argues it is
not a community asset, but he is in
pos ses sion of it. He argues it was
ow ned by the law firm and
then sold to his bro the r Daryl. The
re is little doc um ent atio n in the
rec ord to give the Court a
basis to reach a con clu sio n reg ard
ing the character of this asset. Pla
inti ffs Exh ibit #72 A does
not establish the veh icle was acq uire
d wit h com mu nity funds. It appear
s tha t Nat ion al Financial
Service, Inc. was inv olv ed wit h
this vehicle. However, as not ed
else wh ere , this entity is the
separate pro per ty of Den nis and the
Cou rt is unable to unr ave l the sou
rce or use of funds by this
entity. The Cou rt will con clu de tha
t this vehicle is not a com mu nity
asset.
27.

The ent ity kno wn as Nat ion al Fin
ancial Service, Inc. was acq uire d
by Dennis as
early as 1969. Ren ee cla ime d this
entity was transferred by Dennis
to her. Ho wev er, the Court
cannot recall tha t the re is any doc
um ent atio n supporting suc h a tran
sfer. Acc ord ing ly, the Court
concludes that it is De nni s' sep ara
te property.
28.

The ent ity and acc oun t for this enti
ty were used by the parties dur ing
the marriage
for various purposes
have not been fully
For example, the For d Exc urs ion
was
I
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titled in the name of this entity, but
used by the parties. Also, Renee
took $3,200.00 from the
account on the day
was terminated by Dennis. It is not
possible for the
to sufficiently
which funds were used by which par
ty, and for what purpose in order to
determine how
much in the accom1t is separate and
how much is community. Therefo
re, the Court concludes
that Dennis should be awarded this
entity and its account as his separate
property.
29.
With regard to the Putnam SEPIRA
acc oun t
Dennis claims this as
his separate property. Dennis has
the burden of establishing when this
account was opened and
the source of all funds deposited.
He refers to Exhibits 2 lOB, 21 OC
and 248 as support for this
claim. However, those documents
do not establish that this was an acc
ount prior to the marriage.
Without such documentation, his clai
m of separate property must fail.
Accordingly, the Court
concludes that this account is a com
munity asset with a value of $40,16
0.99.
This item should be divided equally
between the parties.
30.

There are two community bank acc
ounts which the parties did not agr
ee upon
regarding balance, character or div
ision. Accoun
t D.L. Evans Bank appears to
be closed. As a result, there is not
hing for the Court to divide. The
parties agree that there is a
balance of $247.96 in the Capital
Educators accoun
The Court will award the
balance in this account to Renee.
31.

With regard to the Safeco Insurance
proceeds, Renee argues that these
funds were
received by the community on
beh alf of third parties who suffere
d losses exceeding the
$14,075.20. The Court agrees. The
evidence at trial established that the
items stolen were the
personal property of those parties
and not Dennis or Renee. As a resu
lt, this money belongs to
those parties and is in the nature of
a community debt to them. The am
ounts due each are set
forth in Plaintiff's Exhibit #1. Thi
s money should be paid to them acc
ording to these amounts.

I

I

Since there will be a shortfall, they shou
ld be paid
to be

share, with the balance of

to

of Plai ntif fs Exhibit 1 and Def end ant' s Exh
ibit 201, there is no
dispute regarding the assignment of the follo
wing community debts: #82, 83, 84, 85,
86, 87, 88,
89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96A & B, 97, 97.1
, 97A, 99, 101 (Pla inti ffs Exhibit #1), 102
(all), and
5
104. As a result, each of these item
s should be awa rded to the listed part
y as thei r
6
responsibility. Essentially, this results in
the assignment of all these debts to Dennis,
except the
VISA balance of approximately $2,900.0
0. Using Den nis' figures, the total he
is assigned is
$153,781.59. Using Ren ee's figures, the
total assigned to Den nis is $146,719.63.
The average
of these two figures is app roxi mat ely $15
0,000.00. From this, and with regard to
these items, the
Court concludes that Dennis is assigned
approximately $147,000.00 more of the com
munity debt
than Renee.
33.

With regard to the IRS debt, the amount
is som ewh ere betw een $15,400.00 and
$19,347.13. Dennis prop osed that this
debt be assigned to him, while Renee
proposed it be
assigned 50% to each. Since Dennis
has been assigned substantially more than
Renee with
regard to the items imm edia tely above,
the Court concludes that this debt shou
ld be assigned
equally between the parties.
34.

With regard to the $16,000.00 debt owe
d to Perry Harding, Dennis proposed he
be assigned $8,000.00 and that Gle n Tref
ren should be responsible for the othe
r $8,000.00.
However, based upon the Cou rt's determin
ation regarding the Real Homes situatio
n, the Court
concludes that this entire debt is a com mun
ity debt to be paid by both parties. Acc
ordingly, the
Court concludes that each party shou ld be
assigned one half of this debt.
5

Item # 101 on Defe ndan t's Exhi bit 201 appe
ars to be a debt of the !Jw firm and not the
comm unity .

3 5.

With regard to the alleged debt to Den
nis' brother Daryl for one hal f of the
rents
collected on the
property,
to

rs no

regarding

s O\Vnership in that property and he
testified in his

deposition that he never made any clai
m for such rents. As a result, the Cou
rt concludes there is
no community debt to Daryl for the cou
rt to assign.
36.

With regard to the alleged debt to Roy
Rice, the Court is uncertain. On the
one
hand, Mr. Rice provided a list of item
s and their values that were taken from
his business by
Dennis and/or Renee and/or her daughte
r. The Court has every reason to beli
eve that this list is
accurate as Mr. Rice was one of the
more credible witnesses in the trial.
He came across as a
very honest, tell-it-like-it-is person,
which the Court appreciated. Thu
s, the Court does not
question that the members of the com
munity received items of value from
Mr. Rice.
37.
However, it was clear that the arra
ngement was that Dennis did legal
work in
exchange for items taken by his family.
But, it was not clear which legal wor
k applied to which
items - on the list or off - or when
legal work was done, etc. It also app
eared that this "open
account" arrangement was in place bef
ore the marriage of the parties herein.
3 8.
This would seem to make it a separat
e debt of Dennis. In essence, Dennis
agreed
with Mr. Rice, before the marriage,
that he or his family members, could
obtain items and that
Dennis would pay him back with lega
l services. Due to the nature of this
arrangement, its
ongoing nature, and the lack of evid
ence regarding legal services actually
provided, the Court
concludes that the balance owed on this
debt, if any, is not a community debt
to be shared by the
parties. Instead, it seems more of a sep
arate debt of Dennis' and the Court will
so conclude.

6

The amount of Dennis medical bills is
uncertain. His Exhibit #20 l lists mos
t of them as having a zero balance,
while Renee's Exhibit# I lists them as
unknown. The Court concludes that thes
e bills should be assigned to Dennis
as he
but the Court finds that none of these
have any
balance at this time.

I

I

39.

The parties did receive $8,500.00

Mr.

to

the Motorhome. This

IS

With

to

community debt of $30,097.38 owed
to Real Homes, LLC, it

does appear that this amo unt was take
n from the Real Homes acco unt and dep
osited into Dermis'
personal checking acc oun t or sent to
the IRS. Exhibit 205 does sho w whe
re this money was
spent and man y of the items the Court
recognizes as debts of the community
(eg. credit cards,
George Hicks, ... ). The Cou rt conclud
es that this money was exp end ed on com
mun ity debts and
constitutes a debt of the com mun ity to
Real Homes, LLC. How eve r, the Cou
rt nee d not address
the assignment of this item due to the
determination regarding the own ersh ip
of the LLC.
41.
The pers ona l prop erty listed as Item
s #106.1 through #10 6.24 should
be
confirmed as Ren ee's separate property
. Any of these item s whi ch Dennis
has possession of
should be returned by him to her. If
he no longer has possession, then Ren
ee is entitled to a
judg men t for their value.
42.

The Cou rt has struggled greatly with
the issues and ultimate award of the part
ies'
dog named "Sm ooc h". Mu ch attentio
n has been given to this dog, and requ
ired of the Court, by
the parties. The Court ente red an orde
r providing for equal time of pos sess ion
of Smo och while
this matter was pending. This was don
e for more than one reason. First, the
Cou rt recognized,
and could relate to the fact, that this asse
t was very important to both parties.
Second, how the
parties dealt with the shared time of pos
session and with eac h othe r mig ht shed
som e light on a
fair and equitable awa rd of the dog.
This did indeed provide useful guidanc
e for the Court.
Finally, the Court kne w that this matter
would not be resolved in a short time
frame and felt that
since Smooch would like ly be awarded
to one party or the other, it would be
mos t fair for them
to both have as much an opportunity to
enjoy him as possible. Tha t time has
now come.

I

I

I

Dennis has argued that the Court sho
uld provide that Sm ooc h be join tly
nn,- n,,,, by the
subject to
m
if
cannot
as to times of
,.,~.,,-,,. is inviting as
temporary
has actually worked fairly well. Fra
nkly, the
Court anticipated man y more problem
s due to the par ties ' antagonism on
so many other issues.
No doubt, Smooch wou ld be fine
with such an arrangement - he is
a Labrador - Labs love
everyone.
However, the Cou rt declines to do
as urged by Dennis as it would be
contrary to the
directives of Idaho law to divide all
the community property. In additio
n, the parties do not need
to be tied together in this fashion from
this point forward. Assuredly, they
wou ld be back in
Court again regarding Sm ooc h and they
do not need this. So, the Cou rt mus
t mak e a decision.
In the pag es and par agr aph s above,
it appears that during the marriage
and while this
matter was pending, Den nis was less
than forthright wit h Renee abo ut fina
nces and assets. The
Court has addressed those instanc
es above, occasionally determinin
g Dennis', statements or
evidence to be less credible and ofte
n resolving conflicting evidence in
favor of Renee, and
awarding her share of the com mu nity
estate accordingly. However, with
regard to Smooch,
there is no evidence that Dennis has
engaged in similar types of deceit tow
ards Renee. In fact, it
is he who has been willing all alon
g to share Smooch equally, includi
ng on a permanent basis.
On the other hand, it has bee n Ren
ee who has been less than cooper
ative and forthcoming
regarding Smooch. This required the
entry of the temporary ord er at the
outset of this litigation
and further rulings by the Cou rt whe
n Renee refused to cooperate. Thi
s tips the scale ever so
slightly on this issue.

I

I

As a result, the Court concludes that it
would be more

equitable to award

to Dennis at this time. 7
EQU ALI ZAT ION
The Characterization and division of prop
erty

and debt above is not equal. It results in an

award of approximately $260,000.00 of
the community assets arid $114,000.00 of
the debt to
Renee, for a net of approximately $14
6,000.00. On the other hand, Dennis
is awarded
approximately $501,000.00 in comnmnity
assets and $155,000.00 of the debt, for
a net of
approximately $346,000.00. This results
in Dennis receiving a difference of appr
oximately
200,000.00 in his favor. The Court felt con
strained to do this for two reasons. First,
the Sumner
monies are gone because Dennis gave them
to third parties and/or used it himself. The
refore,
none of these funds are available to be awa
rded to Renee and must be considered as
awarded to
Dennis. Second, it seemed impractical
to award to Renee the accounts receivab
le at the law
firm. Thus, the Court is left with this uneq
ual division.
Reducing the above amount by the amo
unt of reimbursement Dennis is entitled
($84,000.00 - refinance of 1000 S. Rooseve
lt and payment on Motorhome), reduces this
amount
to approximately $116,000.00. This is the
amount that must be equalized.
The Court has ordered the assets of Real
Homes, LLC to be sold, which includes
all the
real property associated therewith at the time
of divorce. Once these properties are sold
and the
debts against them are paid, any surplus
proceeds would be available and should
be awarded to
Renee to accomplish the equalization. The
Court recognizes that there may not be
sufficient
surplus proceeds, if any, to accomplish
this. The Court also recognizes that the
sale of the
properties held by Real Homes, LLC may
be problematic due to the transactions by
Dennis after
7

Although Smooch is awarded to Dennis and
he will be the ownec there is
sharing on their own - if they should be able
to agree to do so.

I

I

preventing the parties from

the date of divorce.
in favor of
a result,

In either of those events, the

can only be guaranteed by a

against Dennis.
equalization shall

accomplished as follows. Renee sha
ll be entitled to

a jud gm ent against Den nis in the amo
unt of $180,000.00. Immediately upo
n the sale of the Real
Homes community assets set forth
above, and after pay men t of the deb
ts associated with said
property, any surplus proceeds shall
be immediately distributed to Renee
and a satisfaction, or
partial satisfaction, of the jud gm ent
shall be entered. If there is any surp
lus proceeds (which the
Court recognizes is unlikely), then the
proceeds shall be divided equally betw
een the parties.

ORDER
Counsel for Pla inti ff is HE RE BY
OR DE RE D to prepare a Jud gm ent
and Decree
consistent wit h the foregoing.
DATED this ~d ay of October, 200
7.

I

I

CE RT IFIC AT E OF MA ILI NG

I

on

I mai led (served) a true and

correct cop y of the wit hin inst rum ent
to:
Deb ra Eis man n, Esq.
301 6 Caldwell Blvd.
Nampa, ID 83651
James A. Bev is, Esq.
P.O. Box 827
Boi se, ID 837 01- 082 7

B

I

I

n2009
COUNTY

Cald wel l, ID 836 07
(208) 371 -316 6
(208) 250-3363

K CANNON, DEP UTY

Def end ants Ren ee Baird and Real Hom es,
LLC App eari ng Pro Se
IN THE DIS TRI CT COU RT OF THE THI
RD JUD ICIA L DIS TRI CT OF THE
STA TE OF IDA HO, IN AN D FOR THE
COU NTY OF CAN YO N

)
)
)
)
)
)
Plaintiffs,
)
)
-vs)
)
REN EE BAI RD, DEN NIS SAL LAZ ,
)
GLE NN TRE FRE N, and TRA DES MA N
)
CON TRA CTO RS AND CON STR UCT
ION , )
LLC., an Idaho limited liability com pan
y,
)
)
Defendants.
)
)
IN THE ALT ERN ATI VE
)
)
EUG ENE RIC E and JAN ET RICE, husb
and
)
and wife, and REA L PRO PER TIE S, LLC
,
)
an Idaho limi ted liability com pany ,
)
)
Plaintiffs,
)
)
-vs)
)
REN EE BAI RD, DEN NIS SALLAZ,
)
GLEl'lN TRE FRE N, TRA DES MA N
)
CON TRA CTO RS AND CON STR UCT
ION , )

EUG ENE RIC E and JAN ET RICE, husb
and
and wife, REA L HOM ES, L.L.C. and REA
L
PRO PER TIE S, LLC , an Idaho limi ted
liability com pan y,

ANSWER TO COMP!

- P

Cas e No. CV 09-11855

)
)

limi ted liabi lity com pany ,

)

)
Defe ndan ts.

)
)

ANS\VER TO COM PLA INT
AND DEMAND FOR JUR Y TRIAL

COME NOW the defe ndan ts, Renee Baird,
and Real Homes, L.L.C. and alleg e as follo
ws:
ANSWER TO COM PLA INT
SEC TIO N OF COM PLA INT - PARTIE
S, JUR ISD ICT ION AND VENUE, GEN
ERAL
ALLEGATIONS:
1.

The se defe ndan ts adm it the alleg ation
s cont aine d in each para grap h of the
abov e
refe renc ed sect ions of such com plai nt as
follo ws: 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15
as to the first
sent ence , 16, 17 with the exce ptio n that
any docu men ts sign ed by Den nis Sall
az start ed in
Sept emb er of 2003 and that any docu men
ts sign ed, were sign ed with out any know
ledg e, cons ent
or auth ority ; 18 with the exce ptio n that any
docu men ts sign ed by Glen Tref ren start ed
in the year
of 2005 and that any docu men ts sign ed were
sign ed with out any know ledg e, cons ent
or auth ority ;
19 with the exce ptio n ther e is no adm issio
n to the limi tatio n of the time fram e "unt
il 2005 ", 32,
33, 41, and 42.
2.

The se defe ndan ts alleg e that thes e defe
ndan ts are. with out know ledg e or info
rmat ion
suff icien t to form a beli ef as to the truth
of the alleg ation s cont aine d in each para
grap h of the
abov e refe renc ed sect ions of such com plain
t: 4, 9, 10, 21, 24, 26, 28, 31, 34, 35, 37,
38, 39, and
40 as to the first sent ence , but the rerna
i
of such para grnp h is deni ed for the reas
on that
defe ndan t, Ren ee Bair d, has paid the prop
erty taxe s on the 1558 4 Rive rside Prop erly.

3.

ANS W

deny each

10

./\JN T -

cont aine d in the fast coun t of such

is not

FIRST COUNT----FIRST DEFENSE:
The first count of such complaint fails to state
a claim against these defendants upon which relie
f
can be granted.
FIRST COUNT----SECOND DEFENSE:
1.
These defendants answer each allegation

incorporated into this count from any othe r part
of such com plain t with the same answer mad
e by these defendants to such allegation in such
other part of such complaint from which such alleg
ation is incorporated.

2.

These defendants deny each and eve1y other alleg
ation contained in the first count of such
com plain t which is not hereinabove expressly
admitted.

SEC OND COUNT----FIRST DEFENSE:
The second coun t of such complaint fails to
state a claim against these defendants upon whic
h
relie f can be granted.
SECOND COUNT----SECOND DEFENSE:
1.
These defendants answer each allegation

incorporated into this count from any othe r
count or any othe r paii of such complaint with
the same answer made by these defendants to such
allegation in such other count or such other part
of such complaint from which such allegation
is
incorporated.

2.

These defendants deny each and eve1y other alleg
ation contained in the second count of
such com plain t whic h is not hereinabove expressly
admitted.

THIRD COUNT----FIRST DEFENSE:
The third count of such com plain t fails to state
a claim against these defendants upon whic h
relie f can be granted.
THIRD COUNT----SECOND DEli'ENSE:
I.
These defendants answer each allegation
count or any othe r part of such

'O C(Jfv1

with

incorporated into
same answer

coun t

other

defendants to such

count or
JS

incorporated.
2.

Thes e defendants allege that these defendan
ts are with out know ledg e or infor mati on
suffi cien t to form a belie f as to the truth of
the allegations cont aine d in each para grap h of
the
third coun t of such com plain t following: 61, 62,
63, 64, 65, 66, 67.
3.

Thes e defe ndan ts deny each and every othe r
allegation cont aine d in the third coun t of
such com plain t whic h is not here inab ove expr
essly admitted.

FOU RTH COUNT----FIRST DEFENSE:
The third coun t of such com plain t fails to state
a claim against these defendants upon whic
h
relie f can be granted.
FOU RTH COUNT----SECOND DEFENSE:
1.
Thes e defe ndan ts answ er each allegation

inco rpor ated into this coun t from any othe r
coun t or any othe r part of such com plain t with
the same answ er mad e by these defendants to
such
allegation in such othe r coun t or such othe r part
of such com plain t from whic h such allegation
is
incorporated.
2.

Thes e defe ndan ts adm it the allegations cont aine
d in each para grap h of the fourth coun t of
such com plain t following: 71 and 73.
3.

Thes e defe ndan ts allege that these defendan
ts are with out know ledg e or information
suffi cien t to form a belie f as to the truth of
the allegations cont aine d in each paragraph of
the
fourth coun t of such com plain t following: 69,
70, 76 and 77.
4.

Thes e defe ndan ts deny each and every othe r
alleg ation cont aine d in the fourth coun t of
such com plain t whic h is not here inab ove expr
essly admitted.

FIFTH COUNT----FIRST DEFENSE:
The fifth coun t of such com plain t fails to state
a claim agai nst
can be granted.

nts upon

FIFTH COUNT----SECOND DEFENSE:
I.

Thes e defe ndan ts answ er each alleg ation inco
rpora ted into this coun t from any othe r
coun t or any othe r part of such com plain t with
the same answ er mad e by these clefoncfants to
such
alleg ation in such othe r coun t or such othe r part
of such com plain t from whic h such alleg ation
is
inco rpora ted.

2.

Thes e defe ndan ts adm it the alleg ation s cont
aine d in each para grap h of the fifth coun t of
such com piain t following: 82 exce pt for a cleri
cal error and the refer ence to the exhi bit shou
ld
be "Exh ibit D" not "Exh ibit C".
3.

Thes e defe ndan ts alleg e that these defe ndan
ts are with out know ledg e or infor mati on
suffi cien t to form a belie f as to the truth of
the alleg ation s cont aine d in each para grap h
of the
fifth coun t of such com plain t follo wing : 81,
83, 84, 85, 86 and 87.

4.

Thes e defe ndan ts deny each and ever y othe
r alleg ation cont aine d in the fifth coun t of
such com plain t whic h is not here inab ove expr
essly adm itted .

SIXTH COUNT----FIRST DEFENSE:
The sixth coun t of such com plain t fails to
state a claim agai nst these defe ndan ts upon
whic h
relie f can be gran ted.

SIXTH COUNT----SECOND DEFENSE:
1.

Thes e defe ndan ts answ er each alleg ation inco
rpor ated into this coun t from any othe r
coun t or any othe r part of such com plain t with
the same answ er mad e by these defe ndan ts to
such
alleg ation in such othe r coun t or such othe r part
of such com plain t from whic h such alleg ation
is
inco rpor ated .
2.

Thes e defe ndan ts alleg e that these defe ndan
ts are with out know ledg e or infor mati on
suffi cien t to form a belie f as to the truth of
the alleg ation s cont aine d in each para grap h
of the
sixth coun t of such com plain t follo wing : 89,
90, 91 and 92.

3.

Thes e defe ndan ts deny each and ever y othe
r alleg ation cont aine d in
such com plain t whic h is not here inab ove
adm itted .

TO

coun t of

defe ndan ts dem and judg men t as follo ws:
1.

Tha t on the first coun t of such com plain
t, the plai ntiff reco ver noth ing from
defe ndan ts and that the first coun t of such
com plain t be dism issed .
2.

Tha t on the seco nd coun t of such com
plain t, the plai ntiff reco ver noth ing from
thes e
defe ndan ts and that the seco nd coun t of such
com plain t be dism issed .

3.

Tha t on the third coun t of such com plain
t, the plai ntiff reco ver noth ing from thes
e
defe ndan ts and that the third coun t of such
com plain t be dism issed .

4.

Tha t on the four th coun t of such com plain
t, the plai ntiff reco ver noth ing from thes
e
defe ndan ts and that the four th coun t of such
com plain t be dism issed .
5.

Tha t on the fifth coun t of such com plain
t, the plai ntiff reco ver noth ing from thes
e
defe ndan ts and that the fifth coun t of such
com plain t be dism issed .

6.

Tha t on the sixth coun t of such com plain
t, the plai ntiff reco ver noth ing from thes
e
defe ndan ts and that the sixth coun t of such
com plain t be dism issed .

7.

Tha t thes e defe ndan ts reco ver cost s expe
nded here in inclu ding reas onab le attor ney'
s fees
in the amo unt of $4,0 00.0 0 in case judg
men t is ente red by defa ult, but if not then
in an amo unt
fixed by the cour t.
8.

Tha t such othe r and frnih er relie f be gran
ted to thes e defe ndan ts as may be just.

RIGHT TO ASS ERT AFFIRMATIVE DEF
ENSES: The plain tiffs serv ed disc over y at
the
sam

e time the com plai nt was serv ed and
disc over y is cont inui ng. The righ t to
asse rt any
affir mati ve defe nses is expr essly rese rved
if and whe n diffe rent or furth er info rma tion
beco mes
avai lable .

DEMAND FOR JUR Y TRI AL:
defe ndan ts and thes e defe ndan ts

COM P!

PAGE Ci

A jury trial in this
not stipu late to a

IS

jury or to a

these
cons istin g

othe r

of

SER VIC E BY DE LIV ER Y: The und
ersigned here by certifies that a true cop
y here of was this
date deli vere d to: JOH N L. RU NFT
, Runft & Steele Law Offices, PLL
C., 1020 W. Mai n
Street, Suit e 400 , Boise, Idaho 837
02 and J. KA HL E BEC KE R, Atto
rney at Law, 1020 W.
Mai n Street, Suit e 400, Boise, Idaho
83702 at fax num ber (208) 343-3246.
DATED:
SIGNED:

COM PLA INT

LOV AN ROK ER DAR RIN GTO N & ROU
NDS , P.C.
GRE GG E. LOV AN - ISB No. 1762
J. ROK ER - ISB No. 4835
Attorneys at Law
717 So. Kimball A venue, Suite 200
Caldwell, Idaho 8360 5
Telephone:
(208) 459- 6795
Facsimile:
(208) 459- 6908

0 6 2010

Attorneys for Defe ndan ts, GLE NN TRE FRE
N and TRA DES MA N CON TRA CTO RS AND
CON STR UCT ION , LLC

IN THE DIS TRI CT COU RT OF THE THI
RD JUD ICIA L DIS TRI CT
OF THE STA TE OF IDA HO, IN AND FOR
THE COU NTY OF CAN YON
EUG ENE RIC E and JAN ET RICE, husb and
)
and wife, REA L HOM ES, L.L.C. and REA
L)
PRO PER TIE S, LLC , an Idaho limited
)
liability company,
)

CAS E NO. CV 09-1 1855

)

Plaintiffs,

)
)

vs.

)
)
)
)

REN EE BAIRD, DEN NIS SAL LAZ ,
)
GLE NN TRE FRE N, and TRA DES MA N
)
CON TRA CTO RS AND CON STR UCT ION
,)
LLC , an Idaho limi ted liability company,
)
)

Defendants.
IN THE ALT ERN ATI VE

)
)

)
)

EUG ENE RIC E and JAN ET RICE, husb and)
and wife, and REA L PRO PER TIE S, LLC ,
)
an Idah o limited liability company,
)
Plaintiffs,
vs.
REN EE BAIRD, DEN NIS SAL LAZ ,

)

)
)
)

)

DEF END ANT S TRE FRE N'S AND
TRA DES MA N CON TRA CTO RS
AND CON STR UCT ION , LLC 's
ANS WE R TO COM PLA INT FOR
DEC LAR ATO RY JUD GM ENT ,
QUIET TITLE, AND UNJUST
ENRICHI\tIENT
(No Fee)

GLE NNT REF REN , and TRADESMAN
)
CONTRACTORS AND CONSTRUCTION
,)
an Idaho limited liability company,
)
HOMES,
, an
)
)
)

Defendants.
COMES

NOW

)
the

Defendants,

GLENN

TRE FRE N, and TRA DES MA N
CONTRACTORS AND CONSTRUCTION
, LLC, hereinafter "Defendants," by and
through
their attorney of record, TYL ER S. ROUNDS
, and answers Plaintiffs' Complaint for Dec
laratory
Judgment, Quiet Title and Unjust Enrichment
as follows:
1.

Defendants admit the allegations contained
in Paragraphs 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 13,
14, 16, and 41 of Plaintiffs' Complaint.
2.

Defendants deny the·allegations contained
in Paragraphs 11, 12, 18, 20, 22, 23,
25,2 6,27 ,30, 31,3 2, 33,3 4,35 , 36, 37,3 8,39
,40, 42,4 3,46 ,48, 49,5 0,51 ,53, 54,5 5,56
,57,
58, 59, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 81, 82, 83,
85, 86, and 87 of Plaintiffs' Complaint.
3.

Defendants are without sufficient knowledg
e to admit or deny the allegations
contained in Paragraphs 4, 6, 15, 17, 19, 21,
23, 28, 29, 44, 45, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75,
76, 77,
78, 79, 84, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, and 95
of Plaintiffs' Complaint and therefore deny
the
allegations contained therein.
4.
Complaint.

No answers are required to Paragraphs 24, 47,
52, 60, 68, 80, and 88 of Plaintiffs'

FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
The Complaint and each and every purporte
d cause of action in the Complaint fails to
state facts sufficient to constitute a cause
of action or to state a
011 which relie f ca11 be
granted against Defendants.

ANS WE R 2

SECOND AFF IRM ATI VE DEF ENS E
Plain tiffs ' actio ns have cons titute d a waiv er

are

THIRD AFFIRMATIVE DEF ENS E
Defe ndan ts are infor med and believe, and
on that basis allege, that Plaintiffs beca me
awar e of the caus e of action alleged in Plain tiffs
' Com plain t on Janu ary 6, 2006 , but failed to
file
suit until Nov emb er 6, 2009. The Defe ndan
ts, as a resu lt of Plain tiffs ' dela y in seek ing
relief,
have been preju dice d. As a result, Plain tiffs '
claim is barre d by laches.

FOURTH AFF IRM ATI VE DEF ENS E
Defe ndan ts are infor med and believe, and
on that basis allege, that Plain tiffs beca me
awar e of the caus e of action alleged in Plain tiffs
' Com plain t on Janu ary 6, 2006 , but faile d to
file
suit until Nov emb er 6, 2009. The Defe ndan
ts, as a resu lt of Plain tiffs ' dela y in seek ing
relief,
have been preju dice d. As a result, Plain tiffs
' claim is barre d by the appl icab le statute
of
limit ation s.

FIFTH AFF IRM ATI VE DEF ENS E
The Plain tiffs faile d to mitig ate their dam ages
.

SIX TH AFFIR!v1ATIV E DEF ENS E
The cont ract as alleg ed by Plain tiffs in Plain
tiffs ' Com plain t is too uncertain and
amb iguo us in its term s to be spec ifica lly enfo
rced ; there fore, this Cou rt shou ld deny the
relief
requ ested by Plaintiffs.

SEV ENT H AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
Defe ndan ts reserves their right to assert addi
tiona l affir mati ve defe nses m the even t
disco very indic ates that addi tiona l affir mati ve
defe nses wou ld be appropriate.

ANS WER 3

WH ERE FOR E,

1.

Tha t Plai ntiff s' Complaint be dismissed with
prejudice.

2.

Tha t Defendants be awarded attorney fees
and costs incurred in this action.

3.

For such other relie f as the Cou rt deems just
and proper unde r the circumstances.

CER TIF ICA TE OF SERVICE: I HER EBY
CER TIFY that a true and corr ect copy of the
fore goin g docu men t was sent via fax to: JOH
N L. RUN FT, at 343-3246; J. KAH LE BEC
KER ,
at 343-3246; DAV ID SME THE RS at 3361263; REN EE BAI RD at 454- 9767 ; JUL IE
ADA MS
DEF ORD , at 461- 7077 ; and DENNIS SAL
LAZ at 336- 1263 , this date.
DAT ED:

Janu ary ~ 1 0 .
LOY AN ROK ER DAR RIN GTO N &
ROU NDS , P.C.

orneys for Defendants, GLE NN TRE FRE N
and
RAD ESM AN CON TRA CTO RS AND
CON STR UCT ION , LLC

A

-4

STA TE OF IDA HO

)
:ss
)

OF

I, GLE NN TRE FRE N, being first duly sworn
on oath, depose and state that I am one of
the Defendants in the abov e-ca ption ed matt er
and have read the foreg oing document, know
the
contents thereof, and hereby verify that the facts
therein stated are true and accurate to the best
of
my knowledge, infor mati on and belief.
DA TED This J._K_ day of December, 2009.

J1 /"=~L vt- -,;z;,_ 7 L ~) ,;I

COU NTY OF

)

I, GLE NN TRE FRE N, bein g first duly swor
n on oath, depose and state that I am the
Registered Age nt for Defendant, TRA DES MAN
CON TRA CTO RS AND CON STR UCT ION ,
LLC , in the above~captioned matt er and have
read the foreg oing document, know the contents
thereof, and hereby verify that the facts there
in stated are true and accurate to the best of
my
knowledge, infor mati on and belief.
DAT ED This g_}i -day of Dece mbe r, 2009.
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li!ClmNZIELA

0. SCOTT GATEWOOD,

No.

1000 South Roosevelt

Post Office Box 8956

Boise, ID 83 707

Telephone (208) 336-1145

Facsimile (208) 336~ 1263

Attorney Jot Defendant, Denni
s J. Sallaz

IN THE D1STR1CT COURT OF
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO,

THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTR
ICT

lN AND FOR THE COUNTY
OF CANYON

EUGENE RICE and JANET
RICE, husband
and wife, REAL HOMES, L.L
.C.
PROPERTIES, L.L.C., an Ida and REAL
ho Limited
Liability Company,

CASE NO. CV 09-11855

Plaintiffs,

v.

RENEE BAIRD, DENNIS SALL
AZ, GLENN
TR EF RE N,
an d

TR AD ES

M AN
CONTRACTORS AND CONS
TRUCTION,
LLC., an Idaho Limited Liabili
ty Company,

Defendants.

IN THE ALTERNATIVE
EU GE NE RIC E and JANE
T RlC
and wife, and REAL PROPERTIEE, husband
S, LLC, an
Idaho limited

liability company,

Plaintiffs,

V.

RENEE BAIRD, DENNIS SALL
AZ,

GLENN
TR EF RE N. an d TR
AD ES M AN
CONTRACTORS AND CO
NSTRUCTION,
LLC., an
Idaho Limited Liability Company
,

Defendants.

STlPULATION FOR SUBSTIT
UTION OF

,l\f~ITI\DlNO$\t'TJP FOA i;un
OAThWDOP l'O!\

SALl,,\?..1\'jl<l

l

I

COUNSEL, Page

f!:1u,!iRs1cL1nN,lM.l,ev so11"
' Tmim , ,1

201 1-Ja n-07 02 58

TEV\IOOD PL C 208 336 126
3

3/4

MCKENZ

OOl

COME NOW, the parties hereto,
by and through Raymond D. Sch
ild, and 0. Scott
Gatewood, and HEREBY STIPUL
ATE that G. Scott Gatewood, sh~ll
be substituted as counsel of
record for Defendant, Dermis J. Sall
az.
All future pleadings, correspondenc
e and other documents relating to this

matter should be
forwarded to the firm of SALLAZ &
GATEWOOb, PLLC, as Attorneys
for said Defendant.
DATED thls
day of january> 2011.

2.._

RAYMOND D. SCHILD

G. SCOTT GATEWOOD

Attorney for Defendant Dennis J. Sal
laz

By;/~

STIPULATION FOR SUBSTITUTfO
N OF COtJNSEL, Page
lli\l'LeAtltXOS\S'l'Jll r'OR SUB
Oi\Ti,;WOOll ?Cit SALLAZ.~rd2

Hw,1mS1c1.1EN'1·s1r<l"'"

&:,1,,. rr,il\,,,ct

011- Jan-0 7 02 58 PM SALL AZ & ""ATE
VvOOD PLLC 2083 3612 63
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MCKENZIELA

£00 3

CERTIFICATE OF SER.VIC~
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this !1_ day of
January, 2011, I caused to be served a true
and correct copy ofthe foregoing STIPULATION
FOR SUBSTITUTION OF COUNSEL, to be serve
d
upon the following indlvlduals:
Kahle J. Becker
Runft & Steele Law Offices

1020 W. Mai n St., Suite 400

Boilie, ID 83705
Attorneys for Defendants Ricrt
Terry Michaelson
Hamilton Michaelson & Hilty, LLP

POB6S
Nampa, ID 83653-0065
Attorneys for Defendants Baird & R.eal Homes
Iver J. Longeteig
5304 N. Turret Way
Boise, ID 83703
AttorntJy for Defendants Glenn Trefh!,rz. and
Tradesman Contractors and Construction. LLC

D U.S. Mail - postage prep aid
o ijand Delivery
Q"'Facsimile: 343k3246

o U.S. Mail - postage prepaid

D Hand Delivery
fi"acsimile: 475n5712

0 U.S. Mail - postage prepaid

o Hand Delivery
tii.rFacsimiI,.,:424-6972

STIPULATION FOR SUBSTITUTION OF COU
NSEL, Page
•iWLGAD!NOS\
StJP POP. WU OATllWOOC> i'Ol<. MLLAt.w,,J3

11:\VS!!ltS\r.L\liNTB'J\l<>v.Snl/u. Trnffso<!

2011 Ja:i JO 04 02 PM S,L,L

G1\TE\r1/00D PLLC 2083 36.12 63
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Raymond D. Schlld; ISB No. 3837

Attorney and Counseior at Law

I000 S. Roosevelt

Boise,
83705
Telephone (208) 891-0202
Facsimile (208) 336-1263

IN THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIA
L DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE
EUGENE RICE and JANET RICE, husband
and wife, REAL HOMES, L.L.C. and REAL
PROPERTIES, L.L.C., an Idaho Limited
Liability Company,
Plaintiffs,

COUNTY OF CANYON

CASE NO. CV 09-11855

v.

RENEE BAIRD, DENNIS SALLAZ, GLENN
TRE FRE N, and TRA DES MA N
CONTRACTORS AND CONSTRUCTION,
LLC., an Idaho Limited Liability Company,

ANSWER WITH AFFIRMATIVE

DEFENSES FROM
DEFENDANT DENNIS SALLAZ

Defendants.

IN THE ALTERNATIVE

EUGENE RICE and JANET RICE, husband
and wife1 and REAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an

Idaho limited liability company,

v.

Plaintiffs,

RENEE BAIRD, DENNIS SALLAZ, GLENN
TRE FRE N, and TRA DES MA N
CONTRACTORS AND CONSTRUCTION,
LLC., an Idaho Limited Liability Company,
Defendants.
IIllIIIllIll/III\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\

COMES NOW, DENNIS SALLAZ, a co-defendant
named above, by a,,d through

ANSWER AND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES

~

1

10 04 02 PM S.4LL AZ

GA TEV1/ 00D PLLC 2083 3612 63
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Raymond D. Schild, his counsel of record, and does hereb
y

alternative
l.

make answer to plaintiff's complaint

as

Each and every allegation contained in plaintiff's comp
laint not specifically admitted
herein is denied.

2.

Paragraphs I through 13 are admitted.

3.

In answering paragraph 14, defendant admits everything
except that Exhibit "C"

is a true

and correct copy of the Operating Agreement.
4.

Paragraphs 15 through 18 are admitted.

5.

Paragraph 19 is denied.

6.

In answering paragraph 20, defendant admits that said conv
eyence was in trust to be used
for the benefit of Real Homes and the loan money was

to be used for the completion of

construction on the 15584 Riverside Rd. Property, and
to complete construction on other
adjacent Lots owned by Real Homos, LLC, and the trans
fer

was in trust to be conveyed

back to Real Homes upon completion of the loan.
7.

Paragraph 21 is denied.

8.

Paragraphs 22 through 25 are admitted.

9.

Paragraph 26 is denied. Plaintiff at all times was fully awar
e

of defendant Baird's

ownership claims and the contents of the Sallaz Divo
rce Exhibit "E", and was provided a

copy of said Exhibit "E" and accepted said purchase "as
9.

Paragraph 27 is admitted.

10.

Paragraph 28 is denied.

11.

Paragraph 29 is denied. See Plaintiffs Exhibit "F''.

12.

Paragraph 30 is admitted.

ANSWER AJ~D AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES

w

2

is'' by Quitclaim Deed.

,:'.l_il I

-10 04 02 PM St>.LL.ti.z & GflTE\A/OO
D PLLC 2083 3612 63
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13.

Paragraph 31 is denied.

14.

Paragraphs

15.

Paragraph 35 is denied.

16.

Paragraphs 36, 37 and 38 are admitted.

17.

Paragraph 39 is denied.

18.

Paragraphs 40 through 46 are admitted.

19.

Paragraphs 47 through 60 are admitted.

20.

Paragraph 61 through 67 are denied.

21.

Paragraphs 62 through 67 are denied.

22.

Paragraph 68 is admitted.

23.

Defendant has no knowledge concerning the
avennents in paragraphs 69 and 70 so the

are

same must be denied.
24.

Paragraphs 71 through 79 are denied. Defendan
t Sallaz is still in the process of
investigating and researching these issues and
reserves the

right to amend his answer as it

relates to these allegations and to include coun
terclaims and/or cross claims as may be

found to be necessary and appropriate.
25.

Paragraphs 80 through 95 are denied.
AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES
AS A FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE, defe
ndant alleges that the Complaint does not

state facts sufficient to constitute any cause of

action against this defendant.

AS A SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE,
perform all of the conditions, covenants and prom
ises

defendant alleges that plaintiff has foiled to
required by it to be performed in

accordance \\ith the tenns and conditions of the
written contract.
ANSWER AND A.FFIRMATfv'E DEFENSES
-3
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AS A THIRD AFFIR..MATIVE DEFENSE, defendant

alleges that

the

allegations of the

and unclean

AS A FOURTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE, defen
dant alleges that the Complaint, and
each cause of action thereof, is barred by a failure

and/or lack of consideration, and plaintiff

cannot state a cause of action thereunder.
AS A FIFTH AFFIRMATfVE DEFENSE, defendant
mitigate its damages, if any, and accordingly is not
entitled

alleges that plaintiff has failed to

to the relief sought in the Complaint.

AS A SfXTH AFFIRM.A TfVE DEFENSE, defen

dant alleges that Plaintiff did not

reasonably rely on any representations made by this
answering defendant.

AS A SEVENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE, defendant
each cause of action thereof, is barred and no cause

alleges that the Complaint, and

of action is stated because of mutual and or

unilateral mistake of the parties in entering into the
contract, if any, described in the Complaint.
AS AN EIGHTH AFFIRMATfVE DEFENSE, defen
dant alleges that the plaintiff has by
its own acts, conduct and omissions, waived whatever
rights it may have had based on the
allegations of the Complaint against this answering
defendant.
AS A NINTH AFFIRMATNE DEFENSE, defendant
defense that to some of plaintiff's allegations, inclu
ding
the statute oflimitations, pursuant to J.C. §§5K216,

hereby asserts the affirmative

but not limited to paragraphs 74 and 75,

5-217, 5-222 and 5-224, has run and thus

recovery is barred.
AS A TENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE, defendant
alleges

that he has met his duty of

good faith and fair dealing.
AS AN ELEVENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE,
defendant alleges that he has has fully
performed all of the conditions and covenants requ
ired to be performed by him unless and until
prevented from doing so by plaintiff.

At"JSWER AND AFFIR.rv1ATIVE DEFENSES - 4
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AS A TWELFTH AFFIRMATfVE DEFENS
E, defendant alleges that he has fully

performed all of the conditions and covenants
required

to

by

from doing so because of the misrepresentation
s, breach of contract, and failure to perfonn

according to the contract of the plaintiff.
AS A THIRTEENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENS
E, defendant alleges that the Complaint,
and each cause of action thereof, is barred
by the doctrine of bad faith.

AS A FOURTEENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEF
ENSE, defendant alleges that the Complaint,
and each cause of action thereof, is barred

in that the answering defendant's executio
n of the

contract, if any, was procured by unlawful and
illegal acts including fraud, intentional
misrepresentation and/or negligent misrepresent
ation.
AS A FIFTEENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENS
E, defendant alleges that the contract was
subject to a novation.
AS A SIXTEENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENS
E, defendant alleges that he is entitled to
rescission of the contract because of plaintiff
's misrepresentation, breach of contract, and failu
re
to perfonn according to the terms of the contract.

AS A SEVENTEENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEF
ENSE, defendant alleges that the person
who executed the contract lacked the authority

to bind the defendant thereto.

AS AN EIGHTEENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEF
ENSE, defendant alleges that the plaintiff

is barred from recovering anything by way of the

Complaint because of the principal of payment.

AS A NINETEENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEF
ENSE, defendant alleges that the plaintiff is

barred from recovering anything by way of the
Complaint because of breach of warranty.
AS A TWENTIETH AFFIRMATIVE DEF
ENSE, Defendant assert the defense of in

pari delicto. In equal fault in a similar offense
or crime, equal in guilt or equal fault.
Al'lSWER AND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES
- 5
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ATT OR NEY 'S FEE S AND

COSTS

It has been nec:essar
in the defense of this action and defendan
t should be entitled to recover his reasonab
le

attorney's fees and costs incurred herein purs
uant to

Idaho Code§§ 12wl20 & 12Ml21 and

I.R.C.P. 54.
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL IS HER
EBY

MADE BY DEFENDANT

WHEREFORE, Defendant Dennis J. Sall
az prays for relief as follows:
1.

That Plaintiffs take nothing by way of thei
r

Complaint and that the Complaint be

dismissed in its entirety.
2.

For an order awarding Defendant his attorney

fees and costs incurred herein in the

defense of this matter.

3.

For such other and further relief as this cou
rt may proper and just under the
circumstances.

A.NSWER AND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENS
ES - 6
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VERIFICATION
STATEOFIDAHO )
)ss:
County of ADA
)
DENNIS J. SALLAZ, states and represents
that he has read the foregoing Answer and
Counterclaim, knows the contents thereof, and
believes the same to be trne and correct to the
of his knowledge
best
and belief.

ANSWER AND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENS
ES - 7

J. LON GET EIG
Turret
Idaho 83703
1051
342 -599 5
208 424 -697 2
Atto rney for Defe nda nts Glenn Trefren and
Trad esm an Contractors, LLC
IN THE DIS TRIC T COURT OF THE THIRD JUD
ICIA L DIS TRIC T
OF THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR
CAN YON COU NTY
EUG ENE RICE and JAN ET RICE,
husband and wife, REA L HOM ES,
LLC and REA L PRO PER TIES , LLC,
An Idaho Limited Liability Company,

)
)

)
)
)

Plaintiffs,

)
)
)
)
)

vs.

)

REN EE BAIRD, DEN NIS SAL LAZ ,
GLE NN TRE FRE N, and TRA DES MAN
CON TRA CTO RS AND CON STR UCT ION
LLC, An Idaho Limited Liability Company,

Cas e No. CV 09-1 185 5

CRO SSC LAIM BY GLE NN
TRE FRE N and TRA DES MAN
CON TRA CTO RSA ND
CON STR UCT ION , LLC
AGA INS T RENEE BAIR D

)

)
)
)
)
)

_ _Defe
_nda
_nt._ _ _ _ _ _ _ )

Com e now the Defe nda nts Glenn Trefren
and Trad esm an Contractors and
Con stru ction , LLC, and for a crossclaim aga
inst the Defe nda nt Renee Baird com plain
and allege as follows:

I.
The se Defe nda nts reallege in full Paragrap
hs 1 through 13, 15 through 19, 22
thro ugh 25, 27 and 28, 30, 32 through 34,
36 through 38, 40 through 61, 68 thro ugh
73,
and 83 through 89 of the Plaintiff's Com plain
t filed on Nov emb er 6, 2009.

11.
Def end ant

Sallaz

assigned all of

right,

liability

to

111.
Pur sua nt to the Decree of Divorce date
d Oct obe r 30, 1997 (Exhibit F to Plaintiff
's
Complaint), the Def end ant Renee Baird
is liable to the Def end ant Sallaz for one
-hal f of
any dam age s which mig ht be assessed
against him in the pres ent suit.
IV.
The Def end ant Ren ee Baird has taken
actions inco nsis tent with the own ersh ip
of
the sub ject prop ertie s (155 84 Riverside
Drive, Canyon County, Idaho, and 714
Smi th
Avenue, Nam pa, Idah o) by Real Homes,
LLC, and Real Properties, LLC, by changin
g
the locks on the sub ject properties, brea
king and entering the sub ject properties,
removing "No Tres pas sing " signs, and
having her legal counsel assert ownersh
ip of the
sub ject prop ertie s and file a Lis Penden
s against the subject properties, which
actions
crea ted a cloud on the title of Real Hom
es, LLC, and Real Properties, LLC.
V.
It has bec ome nec ess ary for these defe
nda nts to retain legal counsel to purs ue
thes e clai ms aga inst Ren ee Baird, and
they have agreed to pay a reasonable sum
ther efor e in attorney's fees.
WH ERE FOR E, thes e Defendants pray
for a judg men t against Renee Baird to
the
effe ct that:
1. Mak ing her liable for any dam age s owe
d by these Defendants to the Plaintiffs
by reason of clouds on the title of real prop
erty;

2. For an award of attorney's fees against Ren
ee Baird for those fees incurred by
in retaining counsel for this action;
further

as the Court shall deem just.

January 12, 2011.

iVE RJ. LNG ETE IG
Attorney for Defendant Glenn Trefren and
Tradesman Contractors and Constructors,
LLC
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on Jan uar y_, 2011,
a true and correct copy of the foregoing was
served upon the following by E-Mail:
J Kahle Becker
kahle@kahlebeckerlaw.com
Attorney for Plaintiff

G. Scott Gatewood
scott@sallazlaw.com
Attorney for Defendant Sallaz

Terr y Michaelson
tmichaelson@nampalaw.com
Atto rney for Defendants Baird and Real Hom
es, LLC

NGETEIG

0 'i 2011

KAHLE BEC KE R (ISB # 7408)
Attorney at Law
102 0 W. Mai n Stre et, Suit e 400
Boi se, Idaho 83 702
Pho ne: (208) 333 -140 3
Fax : (208) 343 -324 6
Ema il: kah le@ kah lebe cker law .com
Atto rney s for Plai ntiff s

IN THE DIS TRI CT COURT OF THE
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
TH E STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR
TH E CO UN TY OF CANYON
EUG ENE RIC E and JAN ET RIC E, husb
and
and wife, REA L HO ME S, L.L.C. and REA
L
PRO PER TIE S, LLC , an Idah o limi ted
liab ility com pan y,

)
)
)
)
)
Plai ntiff s,
)
)
vs.
)
)
REN EE BAI RD, DEN NIS SAL LAZ ,
)
GLE NN TRE FRE N, and TRA DES MA
N
)
CON TRA CTO RS AN D CON STR UCT
ION , )
LLC ., an Idaho limi ted liab ility com pan
y,
)
)
Def end ants .
)
)
IN THE ALT ERN ATI VE
)
)
EUG ENE RIC E and JAN ET RIC E, husb
and )
and wife, and REA L PRO PER TIE S, LLC
,
)
an Idah o limited liab ility com pan y,
)
)
Plai ntiff s,
)
)
vs.
)
)
OR DER FOR

WITH PRE JUD ICE -

Case No. CV 09-1 185 5

ORDER FOR DISMISSAL WITH
PREJUDICE

BAIRD, DE NN IS SA LLA Z,
TR EFR EN , TR AD ESM AN
AN D CO NS TR UC TIO N,
an Idaho limited liability
an

Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

On mo tion by the Plaintiff, and the
Court being fully advised in the prem
ises, and good
cause appearing herein,

IT IS HE RE BY OR DE RE D, and this
does OR DE R that Def end ant Ren
ee Baird is
dismissed wit h pre jud ice from this
action and that Pla inti ff and Def end
ant Baird shall bear their
own attorney fees and costs.
-i---,-:v

DA TED this _/ 2d ay o

FO R DIS MIS SA L WI TH PRE JUD
ICE

I

Page 2

?_ DJ )

CER TIF ICA TE OF SER VIC E
certifies that on this
-~ -

OR DE R

opposing counsel as follows:

DIS MIS SAL

J. Kahle Bec ker
1020 W. Mai n St., Suit e 400
Boise, ID 837 02
Attorney for Plaintiffs
Terr y Mic hael son
Hamilton, Mic hael son & Hilty, LLP
1303 li11 Ave nue Roa d
PO Box 65
Nam pa, ID 836 53-0 065
Attorney for Defendants Renee Bai rd and
Real Homes, L.L. C.
Ray mon d D. Sch ild
1000 S. Roo seve lt
Boise, Idaho 837 05
Attorney for Def end ant Dennis Sallaz
Jared B. Mar tens
1615 W. Hay s St.
Boise, ID 83702
Attorney for Def end ant Glenn Trefren
& Tradesman Contractors & Constructio
n,
LLC
Iver J. Longeteig
5304 Turret
Boise, ID 83 703
Attorney for Def end ant Glenn Trefren
& Tradesman Contractors & Constructio
n,
LLC

_L _ US Mail
_ _ Personal Del iver y
Fac sim ile
E-m ail
\/"" US Mai l
_ _ Personal Del iver y
Fac sim ile
E-m ail

v

US Mai l
_ _ Pers ona l Del iver y
Fac sim ile
E-m ail
~ U S Mai l
_ _ Pers ona l Del iver y
Fac sim ile
E-m ail

\/ US Mai l
_ _ Pers ona l Delivery
Fac sim ile
E-m ail
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Attomey at Law

2 4 2011

.P.O. Box 8956
Eolisi:1 Idaho 83707
T'"ephone: (208) 3'.364145
Facsimile: (208) 336"1263

C:ANYON COUNTY CLERK
"'J HEIDEMAN, DEPUTY

'r.B:B :OISffiCT COURT OF THE THIR
OF THE STATB OP IDAHO, 1N AND .FOR D JW!CJ),1, DISTRICT
Tim COum'Y OF CANYON
IN

m:JGENB RICE and JANET !UCB, hlltbl1ll.d)
ltl:ld w.ini, :RBAL HOMES, L.L.C. md Im.A

L)

PROPERTI:BS, tLC, an !dab~ lintltcld
lisbjlity company,

)
)

CASE NO, CV 09'-11855

)
)

Plaintiffil,

)

yg,

)

)

R!NEEBAIRD,DENNIS SALLAZ,
)
Gl,.SNN ~ ' and TAADBSMAN )
CONTRACTORS ANO CONST.1lUCl10N,)
LLC, an Idaho Limited.Liability Company. )
)

Dlftnd@ntL

)
)

lNTI:iEAL'r.ERNATIVB

)

smULATION POR. SUBSmrJtlON

OF cotn-YS'Bt

)

au o~ ruCE Md JANET ruc:a. husband)
and wife, s.nd REAL PROP.SR.Tm!, U..C, )
.tn !dah
n limited liability compilliy,

va-,

Plalndffa,

RBNBB BAlltD, PB.NN!S SALLAZ,

GLENN TREFREN. and TRADBSMAN

)

)

)
)
)

)

CONTM.CTORS AND CON8TRUCTION,))

LLC, e.tt I&ho Um.1:ted liability company,

ru:id RBAt HO'.M:aS, L.L.C., an Idaho
limited liability company,

.DmndMw,

)

)
)
)
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STil?ULATION FOR SUBSTITUTION OF COU
NSEL
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2011-F e -24 08 04 AM SALLA Z & GATEVvOOD PLLC
208336 1263

02/23/2011

17:08

2088
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VERNON K SMITH

PAGE

201He b·22 0$:26 PM SALLAZ & GATEWOOD PLLC 208336
1263

03/04
S/4

co~o fO. Scott Gatewood, and
Vernon K. Smith, atto~ ~ oou.noofor at law, and do hereby stipulate and agree that
K. Smith shall s.nd hmby does !in.ib.titute in Ill counrel tor Defendant s~

Vernon

in the abOve entitled

Fwtbi:r1 Ven101:1 K. Smith. requests thut all :further ®mtnutuoo.tiotlS 'IJJJ.d/or plead

pmalnin5 to this matwr b~ slb'ec~d to him. at 1900 W. Main, S1reet"t Be,~ ~~t'
...
t..aD

DATBD tbl!l~.J!}ay oi':Februa.ey. 2011,

~-

--?a. SCOTT GATBWOOD

FOll S'UBS'ITI'OTION OP COUNS:SL - 2

~

c::u11-i-eb-24 08 04 J.IM SJ.I.
.4Z & G/\TE\!vOOD PLLC 208
336 126 3

17:03

4/4

VERNON K SMITH

20i1•Peb·22 03:26 PM SALLAZ &
GATl!WOOD PLLC 2083361263
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if,,
I E:EREBY CBR.TIFY that on thia ::1 "-1 oay
of Fc:bn.wy, 2011, I otttSed to be llffiQ
true and comet copy of the foreioing to be
da
set:V
ed
upon
the fellowing f.ndividuila by the method
mdlcated below:

Kahle 1. :Secker
l~:urdt & Steele Law Offfoeu

O U.S.Mail-pomgeprepaid

HluJ.d Dollveey
¢Facsimile: 343 ..l'.246
t:l

1020 W. Mam St•• Su!te 400
Eoise1 ID 8370S
Jmed B, Martens
1SlS W. H~ St.

IJ U.S. Mafl .. postage prepaid
CJ Hand Delive:y

Boise. JD 83702

)8(.Facshnila: 322..3360

Iwr J. Longeteig

SSIM N. Tumlt Wa.y
Boi1111, ID 83703

!J U,S, Mall ~ postage prepaid
c Hmd Ocli'ffl'Y
.i(iao,lmila! 424-59'12

Vernon K. Smtth

o U.S. Mail" postage prepaid

1900 w. M.ain
Boise. ID 83702

STIPULATION FOR SUBSTITUTION OF
COUNSEL

and Dellvruy
acahull,: 34S·1 l29

•3

#
Att orn ey at Law
102 0 W. Ma in Stre et, Sui te 400
Boise, Ida ho 83 702
Phone: (20 8) 333-1403
Fax: (208) 343 -32 46
Email: kah le@ kah lebe cke rlaw .com

K CANO. DEPUTY

Atto rney s for Pla inti ffs

IN TH E DISTRICT COURT OF
THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF
TH E STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND
FOR TH E COUNTY OF CANYON
EU GE NE RIC E and JAN ET RIC E,
hus ban d )
and wif e, RE AL HO ME S, L.L .C.
and RE AL )
PRO PER TIE S, LLC , an Idah o lim
ited
)
Cas e No. CV 09- 118 55
liab ility com pan y,
)
) AFFIDAVIT OF J. KAHLE
BECKER
Pla inti ffs,
) IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FO
R
) DISMISSAL OF CERTAIN CL
AlM S
vs.
) AGAINST DEFENDANTS
)
DE NN IS SA LLA Z, GL EN N TR EFR
EN ,
)
and TR AD ESM AN CO NT RA CT
OR S AN D )
CO NS TR UC TIO N, LLC ., an Ida ho
lim ited
)
liab ility com pan y,
)
)
Def end ants .
)
)
IN TH E AL TER NA TIV E
)
)
EU GE NE RIC E and JAN ET RIC E,
hus ban d )
and wif e, and RE AL PRO PER TIE
S, LLC ,
)
an Ida ho lim ited liab ility com pan y,
)
)
Plai ntif fs,
)
)
vs.
)
)
)
AF FID AV IT OF J. KA HL E BE CK
ER lN SU PPO RT OF MO TIO N FO
R DIS MIS SA L OF
Pag el

DEi\JNIS SALLAZ, GLEN'N TREFREN,
CONTRACTORS AND

Defendants.

STATE OF IDAHO
County of Ada

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

)
:ss
)

COMES NOW, J. Kahle Becker, being over
the age of eighteen years and competent to
make this Affidavit, after first being duly swo
rn, and upon his own personal knowledge,
states
as follows:
1. I am an attorney in good standing with
the Idaho State Bar and counsel for

Eugene and Janet Rice, Real Homes, L.L.C.
and Real Properties.
2. I mak e this Affidavit in support of the Plai
ntiffs' Motion for Dismissal With
Prejudice of Certain Claims Against Defendan
ts.
3. On Aug ust 5, 2010, the Plaintiffs and
Defendant Renee Baird recorded the
documents that manifested the complete
settlement of Plaintiffs' claims
against Ms. Baird. No Counterclaims were
mad e in this case by Defendant
Baird and no counterclaims or cross claim
s were made against Defendant
Baird by any other party to this action.
4. No Counterclaims have been asserted agai
nst Plaintiffs at this time.
5. Plaintiffs' claims against Defendant Bair
d herein have been completely
settled and satisfied.

OF J. KAH LE BEC KER lN SUPPORT OF
MOTION FOR DISMISSAL OF
2

6. Attached hereto as Exh ibit A is an Assi
gnment of Purc hase Agr eem ent for
Sale of Interest in Real Hom es,

Further, your affiant saye th naught.
DAT ED this

_J_ l_ day of.May, 2012

ff .KAHLE BECKER
STATE OF IDA HO )
:ss
Cou nty of Ada
)
SUB SCR IBE D AND SWO RN unto me this

2I:.f- day of May 2012.
Nota ry Public for the State of Idah o
Residing at: \\:( )1, ff;
.
My Com miss ion Expires:
·-\C?--

3

J. KAH LE BEC KER IN SUP POR T OF MO
TIO N FOR DIS MIS SAL
ST
3

J3

CER TIF ICA TE OF SER VIC E
on
~
12, a true and corr ect
fore goin g
OF J. KAHLE BECKER IN SUP POR T
OF MOTION
FOR DISMISSAL OF CERTAIN CLAIMS
AGAINST DEFENDANTS was serv ed upon
oppo sing coun sel as follows:
Jare d B. Mar tens
1615 W. Hay s St.
Boise, ID 83 702
Atto rney for Defe nda nt Glenn Trefi'en
& Trad esma n Con trac tors & Construction
,
LLC
Vern on K. Smi th
1900 W. Mai n St.
Bois e, ID 8370 2
Atto rney for Defe ndan t Den nis Sall az

US Mail
- - Personal Deli very
- ~ Facsimile
E-mail

US Mail
Personal Deli very
;( Facs imil e

Iver J. Lon gete ig
5304 Turr et
Boise, ID 83703
Atto rney for Defe ndan t Glenn Trefi'en
& Tradesman Con trac tors & Construction
,
LLC

US Mail
_ _ Pers onal Deli very
Facs imil e
, / E-m ail

~

!)4p{~
~ - KAH LE BEC KER
Mo mey for Plaintiffs

BEC KER IN SUP POR T OF MO TIO N FOR
DIS MIS SAL OF
Page 4

02/01/2 011

10:00

2094•

LONGETEIGLAWT

2011-Feb-01 08:21:1 .AH SALLAZ & ATEWCOD PLLC 20833512.63

INTEREST m REAL HO~ LLC

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned Aasignar do~~ hereby sell and assign. to Glen
Treften, AJsi~ , 1111 of asmgnor•s right. titllS filld intere&t in and to 1uJreaJ estate set forth in
Exhibit 1'A", ittacllod hereto and incorpcmitoo .here.In by ~ce . and to all prai.~ cJlJe
Afflgnor purauant to that cenain Purc~e A~emerit dated l-6-06 by and between ~ignor a&
Seller, and Real Propl!l'ties, LLC·.811 Buyer, atlaohed hereto as Exhibit'13° and incolJ)oratedhere
in

by re:fer:nce.

The Ass!gne11 shall have :t\111 power and a.uthorlty to enforce said Purchase Apeme nt to
collect all $llml! d,ue him hereur.der m his name, including my and all !Ctions neceBBlilY tQ
enforco the 8~e against /;illy e.n.d·all of the aforesaid real property.

IN WJTNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned hmunto executes the AB~e nt thuJ 10~
day ofMarcli, 2006.. ·

PAGE

02/02
1/',

KAHLE BECKER {ISB # 7408)

1403
(208 ) 343 -324 6
Ema il: kahl e<@ kahl ebec kerl aw.c om
Atto rney s for Plai ntiff s

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
TH E STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR
TH E COUNTY OF CA NY ON
EUG ENE RIC E and JAN ET RIC E, husb
and
and wife , REA L HO ME S, L.L. C. and
REA L
PRO PER TIE S, LLC , an Idah o limi ted
liab ility com pan y,

)
)
)
)
)
Plai ntiff s,
)
vs.
)
)
DEN NIS SAL LAZ , GLE NN TRE FRE
N,
)
and TRA DES MA N CON TRA CTO RS
AN D )
CON STR UCT ION , LLC ., an Idah o limi
ted
)
liab ility com pan y,
)
)
Def end ants .
)
)
IN THE ALT ERN ATI VE
)
)
EUG ENE RIC E and JAN ET RIC E, husb
and )
and wife , and REA L PRO PER TIE S, LLC
,
)
an Idah o limi ted liab ility com pan y,
)

vs.

Plai ntiff s,

DEN NIS SAL LAZ , GLE NN TRE FRE
N,
TRA DES MA N CON TRA CTO RS AN
D
CON STR UCT ION , LLC ., an Idah o limi
ted
liab ility com pan y, and REA L HO ME S,
L.L .C., an Idaho limi ted liab ility com pan
y,
Def enda nts.

Cas e No. CV 09-1 185 5

BRIEF IN SUP POR T OF MOTION
FOR SUM MA RY JUD GM ENT ON
BRE AC H OF CO NTR AC T CLAIM

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

)

BRI EF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION

CO NTR AC T

1

JUD GM ENT ON BRE ACH OF

CO ME NO W Plaintiffs Eug ene and Jane
t Rice, Rea l Hom es, L.L.C., and Rea
l Pro pert ies,
and
· counsel
record, J. Kah le Bec ker, and
to IRCP 56 mov e

to

Plai ntif fs on Cou nt V "Br eac h of Con
tract in

Alternative" as follows:

Rule 56(b) prov ides that a part y aga
inst who m a clai m is asse rted may
, at any time,
mov e, with or with out sup por ting affi
davits, for a sum mar y judg men t in that
part y's favor as to
all or any part thereof. See I.R.C.P.
56(b). Rul e 56(c) of the Idah o Rul es
of Civ il Pro ced ure
prov ides , in part, that upo n the filing
of a mot ion for sum mar y judg men t:
the judg men t sou ght shal l be rend ered
fort hwi th if the plea ding s, dep osit ions
, and
admissions on file, toge ther with the
affidavits, if any, sho w that ther e
is
no
gen uine issu e as to any mat eria l fact
, and that the mov ing part y is enti tled
to a
judg men t as a mat ter of law.
Sum mar y judg men t is app ropr iate whe
re a non -mo ving part y fails to mak
e a sho win g
suff icie nt to esta blis h the exis tenc e of
an elem ent esse ntia l to its case whe n
it bea rs the bur den of
pro of Harris v. State Dep artm ent of Hea
lth & Welfare, 123 Idaho 295, 298, 857
P.2 d 1156, 1159
(1992). A part y aga inst who m a sum
mar y judg men t is sou ght can not mer ely
rest on its pleadings,
but whe n faced with affi dav its or dep
osit ions sup port ing the mot ion, mus t
com e forward by way
of affidavit, dep osit ion, adm issi ons or
othe r doc ume ntat ion to esta blis h the
exis tenc e of material
issu es of fact whi ch prec lude the issu
anc e of sum mar y judg men t. Pod olan
v. Idah o Leg al Aid
Services, Inc., 123 Idah o 937, 854 P.2d
280 (Ct. App. 1993).
The non -mo ving part y mus t resp ond
to the sum mar y judg men t mot ion with
the specific
facts sho win g ther e is a gen uine issu
e for trial. Tuttle v. Sud eng a Industrie
s, Inc., 125 Idaho 145,
150,868 P.2d 473 ,47 8 (1994). A mer e
scin tilla of evid enc e or only slig ht dou
bt as to the facts is
not eno ugh to crea te a gen uine issu e
for purp oses of sum mar y judg men t.
Har pole v. State, 131
BR
IN SUP POR T OF MO TIO N
SUM MA RY JUD GM EN T ON BRE
AC H OF
CO NT RA CTC
2

Idaho 437, 439, 958 P.2d 594, 596 (199
8). Thu s, even if disp uted facts exist, sum
mar y judg men t
JS

appr opri ate
not

a

a dire cted verd ict wou ld be war rant ed
or whe n reas ona ble
reco rd

Ban k of

Idaho v. Absco Warehouse, Inc., 104 Idah
o 853, 856 -57, 664 P.2d 281, 284 -85 (198
3).
PRO CED UA L AN D FAC TUA L BA CK
GR OU ND
For purp oses of this Mot ion, the only
factual mat ter rele van t is Def end ants '
failure to
con vey 100 % of the own ersh ip of "Re
al Hom es, LLC " and mar keta ble title
to une ncu mbe red
real estate it supp osed ly own ed, to "Re
al Prop ertie s, LLC ." See pp. 2-3 of
Exh ibit D to

Complaint for Declaratory Judgment,
Quiet Title, And Unjust Enrichment and
Alternative
Complaint for Breach of Contract and
Unjust Enrichment (her eina fter "Co mpl
aint "). It is
und ispu ted that Exh ibit D to the Com plai
nt the "Pu rcha se Agr eem ent for Sale of
Interest in Rea l
Hom es, LLC " is the con trac t at the cent
er of this dispute. See Den nis Sall az's
Ans wer with

Affirmative Defenses at 2 (adm issio n of,I
25 of Complaint rega rdin g his signature).
A brie f back grou nd for this con volu ted
disp ute will help put Plai ntif f's Mot ion
in cont ext,
how eve r only the brea ch refe rred to abo
ve is nece ssar y for the Cou rt to gran t Plai
ntif fs Mot ion
for Sum mar y Judg men t. Den nis Sall az
was Mr. Ric e's friend, pers ona l and busi
ness atto rney ,
regi ster ed agent, and unti l rece ntly Mr.
Sall az was to be the exec utor of Mr.
Ric e's estate.
Affi dav it of Eug ene "Ro y" Rice in supp
ort of Obj ecti on and Res pon se to Mot ion
for Sum mar y
Jud gme nt (fro m Ada Cou nty Cas e No.
CV OC 110 725 3) atta ched to Affidavit
of J Kahle Becker

in Support of Afotion for Summary Jud
gment (her eina fter "Be cke r Affi dav it")
as Exh ibit A.
Den nis Sall az has take n adva ntag e of Mr.
Ric e's frien dshi p, the atto rney -clie nt rela
tionship, and
cau sed his clie nt to ente r into a tran sact
ion duri ng Mr. Sall az's divo rce from his
ex-w ife Ren ee
Bai rd in viol atio n of the tem pora ry rest
rain ing orde r issu ed therein. See Id.
and Affi dav it of
BRI EF IN SUP POR T OF MO TfO N
CON TRA CT CLA IM3

SUM MA RY JUD GM ENT ON BRE ACH
OF

Sallaz in Support of Motion to Disqualify J.
Kahle Beck er from Further Representation.

two men are no
to

is not Mr. Rice 's attorney or the executor of
his
not

to see

served.

Exhibit A to Beck er Affidavit. Ada County
Case No. CV OC 1107253 was filed in early
2011
due to the legal malpractice associated with
this contract and other matters and is set for
trial
August 20-31, 2012.
Canyon County Case No. CV 09-11855 aros
e out of a transaction wherein, Dennis Sallaz
purported to sell Mr. Rice an entity Mr. Sall
az created known as "Real Homes, LLC."
Mr.
Sallaz created an entity "Real Properties,
LLC" as the vehicle for his client, Mr. Rice
, to
purchase Real Homes, L.L.C. and its assets,
primarily consisting of a four parcels of real
estate
in Canyon County. See Exhibit D to Complain
t. This transaction occurred in 2006 during
the
pendency of Mr. Sall az's divorce from his
now ex-wife, Renee Baird. The magistrate
for the
Sallaz v. Sallaz divorce (Ada County Case
No. CV DR 04-01075M) awarded Real Hom
es,
L.L.C. to Renee Baird and she filed several
lis pend ens on the real estate Mr. Rice thou
ght he
had purchased. See Findings of Fact, Conclus
ions of Law and Order, attached as Exhibit
E to
Counterclaim at pp. 22-25. At the urging of
Dennis Sallaz, Mr. Rice initiated suit against
Renee
Baird for several causes of action including
a claim related to a "trade out" arrangement
for legal
services. See Complaint and Exhibit A to Bec
ker Affidavit. Plaintiffs have filed a Motion
to
Change Venue of for Count IV (unjust enri
chment) related to this "trade out" arrangem
ent, and
set it for hearing on June 7, 2012 so that it
can be consolidated with Ada County Case
No. CV
OC 1107253 in time for the August 20-31, 2012
trial therein.
Due to the existence of the Sallaz m:1rital com
munity at the time the events giving rise to
the claims alleged in the Complaint in Canyon
County Case No. CV0 9-l l 855, Dennis Sallaz
was
BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR S
CONTRACT
4

JUDGMENT ON BREACH OF

named as a Co-Defendant. See Complai
nt. Additionally, Real Homes, L.L.C. was
named as a
Trefren, a longtime client of Dennis Sall
az, who
an

the contract

sale of Real Homes,

L.L.C. to Real Properties, LLC (Mr. Ric
e's entity). See Id. and Exhibit D thereto.
Mr. Sallaz
has not asserted any counterclaims in Can
yon County Case No. CV 09-11855 and
assigned
whatever interest he had in the contract to
Glen Treferen. See "Assignment of Inte
rest" Exhibit
B to Becker Affidavit.
Canyon County Case No. CV 09-11855
was filed, at the urging of Dennis Sall
az, in
Canyon County due to the quiet title actio
ns asserted by the Ric e's and their entities
regarding
property that was located in Canyon Cou
nty. The Ric e's hav e settled their quiet
title and all
othe r claims asserted against Renee Baird,
Mr. Sall az's ex-wife. See January 13, 2011
Order for
Dis mis sal with Prejudice· and Mutual Rele
ase and Settlement Agreement attached
to Becker
Affidavit as Exhibit C. Following an unsu
ccessful mediation session on May 15, 201
2, Plaintiffs
mov ed to dismiss their quiet title claim
as well as other related causes of acti
on as to the
remaining Defendants herein. See Motion
to Dismiss Certain Claims Aga inst Defend
ants. Due
to the impending trial in Ada County Cas
e No. CV OC 1107253, the motion to
dismiss and
mot ion to change venue in Canyon County
Case No. CV 09-11855 were set for hear
ing on June
7, 2012. However, due to the 28 day
requirement contained in IRCP 56(c), this
motion for
sum mar y judgment was set at the next avai
lable date in compliance with Rule 56( c).
There is no counterclaim asserted by
either Mr. Sallaz or Mr. Trefren in this
case
how eve r, it is anticipated that (despite sitti
ng idle for the past six and a half years and
asserting
latc hes and statute of limitations defenses
in his January 5, 20 l O Ans wer ) Mr. Tref
ren will soon

BRI EF IN SUPPORT OF
CON TRA CT CLA IM- Page 5

FOR S

JUD GM ENT ON BREACH OF

a Counterclaim as a proxy for Mr. Sallaz pres
umably to stall consolidation and so that Mr.
can avoid satisfying the judgment from the Sall
az v. Sallaz divorce.

1) The warranties contained in the Jan uary
6, 2006 "Purchase Agreement for Sale of
Interest in Real Hornes, LLC" were undenia
bly breached by Defendants.
It is undisputed that Defendants breached
several provisions of the "Purchase Agreement

for Sale of Interest in Real Homes, LLC." The
pertinent warranties which were admittedly
and
undeniably breached are:
3. Sellers represent, warrant and agree with Buy
er as follows:
( a) That the Ownership Interest which is bein
g sold herein constitutes 100% of the
Ownership of Real Homes, LLC;
(b) The Sellers have good and marketable title
to Said Ownership Interest being
sold and transferred hereunder with absolute
right to sell, assign, and transfer
same to Buyer free and clear of all liens
, pledges, security interests or
encumbrances and without any breach of any
agreement to which he is a party.
(c) The Sellers covenant that all real propertie
s owned by Real Homes, LLC and
being transferred herein are free and clear of
all encumbrances not listed herein.
(d) Real Homes, LLC has free and clear title
to said real properties and Sellers
shall execute any and all documents requeste
d by Buy er to transfer all interest
therein to buyer.
Exhibit D to Counterclaim at 2-3.
Mr. Sallaz and Mr. Trefren signed the agre
ement in their individual capacities and Mr.
Trefren also signed in what appears to be his
representative capacity as a "Co-Owner" of
Real
Homes, LLC. Exhibit D to Counterclaim
at 3. Defendant Tradesman Contractors
and
Construction, LLC is not mentioned anywhere
therein. Id. Mr. Sallaz admits that he and Glen
Trefren signed Exhibit D on beha lf of Real
Homes, LLC in his Answer. See Ans wer
with
Affir mat ive Defenses at 2 (admitting paragrap
hs 22-25 of Complaint). Mr. Trefren denies
that he
signed Exhibit D (See
at 2 denying paragraph
of Complaint) however in his discovery
responses, Mr. Trefren states:
BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUM
MARY JUDGMENT ON BREACH OF
CONTRACT CLA IM6

REQUEST FOR ADMISSION N0. 5: Adm
it that the January 6, 2006 Purchase
and Sale Agreement
L.L. C. and Real Properties, LLC is
valid.

Defendant Trefren's Answers to Plai ntiff s Firs
t Set of Discovery at 8 attached as
Exhibit D to Becker Affidavit.
While Mr. Sallaz then goes on to state in his
Paragraph 9 of Ans wer that Mr. Rice was fully
aware of Ms. Baird's interest, such a statemen
t is inadmissible parol evidence. See Ans wer
with
Affirmative Defenses at 2, ,r 9 (denial of the
warranties listed above).
The parol evidence rule provides, "[ w]her
e preliminary negotiat10ns are
consummated by written agreement, the
writing supercedes all previous
understandings and the intent of the parties mus
t be ascertained from the writing."
Nysingh v. Warren, 94 Idaho 384, 385, 488
P.2d 355, 356 (1971); Nuq uist v.
Bauscher, 71 Idaho 89, 94, 227 P.2d 83, 86
(1951). If the written agreement is
complete upon its face and unambiguous,
no fraud or mistake being alleged,
extrinsic evidence of prior or contemporaneous
negotiations or conversations is
not admissible to contradict, vary, alter, add
to or detract from the terms of the
written contract. Green v. K.S. Webster &
Sons, 77 Idaho 281, 291 P.2d 864
(1955); Milner v. Ear l Fruit Co., 40 Idaho
339, 232 P. 581 (1925). It is well
established in Idaho that "[ o]ral stipulatio
ns, agreements, and negotiations
preliminary to a written contract are presume
d merged therein and will not be
admitted to contradict the plain terms of the
contract." Ring er v. Rice, 97 Idaho
105, 108, 540 P.2d 290, 293 (1975). This rule,
however, applies only when the
integrated character of the writing is establish
ed. Whether a particular subject of
negotiations is embodied in the writing depe
nds on the intent of the parties,
revealed by their conduct and language, and
by the surrounding circumstances.
Nysingh v. Warren, 94 Idaho 384 ,385 ,488
P.2d 355 ,356 (1971).
Valley Ban kv. Christensen, 119 Idaho 496 ,498
,808 P.2d 415 ,417 (1991)

The "terms" Mr. Sallaz seeks to introduce to
this Agreement, Mr. Rice's purported knowledg
e of
Renee Baird's ownership of Real Homes,
LLC and the divorce Court's findings, dire
ctly
contradict the final writing memorializing
the agreement of the parties and specifica
lly the
warranties contained therein. Furthermore, Mr.
Sallaz's own testimony from the Sallaz v. Salla
z
divorce manifests his and Glen Trefren's inten
t by introducing an Operating Agreement listin
g
BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUM
MARY JUDGMENT ON BREACH OF
CLA IM- Page 7

him self and Gle n Tre fren as l 00%
own ers.
of

at

7

See Exh ibit E to Com plai nt - Findin
gs of Fac t
30 and pp.

reg ard ing

Sal laz' s

Furthem1ore, Mr. Sal laz' s stat eme
nt in Par agr aph 9 of his Answer,
that Mr. Rice was
pre sen ted wit h a cop y of the Fin
din gs of Fact, Con clus ion s of Law
and Ord er prio r to the
exe cuti on of the Con trac t, is sim ply
false. Answer with Affirmative Def
enses. The Contract was
pre par ed by Mr. Sal laz at som e poi
nt in earl y 200 6 dur ing the Sallaz
v. Sallaz divorce and
pro duc ed for the first tim e to Ms.
Bai rd's atto rne y on April 10, 200
6 dur ing trial therein.
Fin din gs of Fact, Con clus ion s of Law
and Ord er from Sallaz v. Sallaz, Ad
a Cou nty Cas e No. CV
DR -04 -01 075 M atta che d as "Ex
hib it E" to Complaint at 15-16.
The Fin din gs of Fact,
Con clus ion s of Law and Ord er was
not issu ed until Oct obe r 30, 2007 and
ther efo re it wou ld hav e
bee n phy sica lly imp oss ible for Mr.
Ric e to hav e see n it bef ore Jan uar
y 6, 200 6 whe n Real
Pro per ties , LLC was to hav e pur
cha sed Rea l Hornes, LLC and its
assets. Id. at 43. The
war ran ties in the con trac t spe ak for
them selv es, no par ol evid enc e sho
uld be admitted, and as
suc h Def end ants hav e und enia bly bre
ach ed said warranties.
Defendants Tre fren and Tra des man
Con trac tors and Con stru ctio n, LLC
adm itte d in his
ans wer that Ren ee Bai rd own ed 100
% of the own ersh ip interest of Real
Hom es, LLC pur sua nt to
his affirmation of the Ope rati ng Agr
eem ent atta che d to the Complaint
as Exh ibit C whi ch on
pag e 2 of said Ope rati ng Agr eem ent
states that Ren ee Bai rd had a 100
% own ersh ip interest of
Rea l Hom es, LLC. See Ans wer at
2 (ad mis sion of the allegations con
tain ed in ,i 14 of Complaint
wh ich refer to "Ex hib it C" Ope
rati ng Agr eem ent for Real Hom
es, LLC). Likewise, the
adm issi on of Renee
's 100%
of Rea l Hom es, LCC and the auth
enti city of the
Ope rati ng Agr eem ent ("E xhi bit C"
to Com plai nt at p. 2 as to Bai rd's
100 % own ersh ip and 21
BR IEf IN SU PPO RT OF
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signature alon e) it nece ssai ily follows that
Mr. Sall az did not hav e authority to file
the
of

all man agem ent solely in
out

Sallaz) on
prio r to filing

for divorce. This act (as well as the subs
equent Janu ary 6, 2006 disposition of Rea
l Homes, LLC
to Real Properties, LLC ) violated several
provisions of the Ope ratin g Agr eem ent
regarding the
consent of mem bers to acts that amend
the Ope ratin g Agr eem ent and /or bind
the LLC. See
Exhibit C to Complaint at provisions 3.2,
3.3, 4.8, 8.1, 8.2, and 8.3 of the Ope ratin
g Agreement
for Real Homes, LLC.
Additionally, Def end ants Trefren and
Trad esm an Contractors and Constructio
n, LLC
admitted the auth enti city of the Findings
of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Order,
attached to
Complaint as Exh ibit E. See Ans wer at
2 (adm issio n of,I 41 of Complaint). Like
wise Mr. Sallaz
admits the auth enti city of the Findings of
Fac t, Con clus ions of Law and Order, adm
its the Sallaz
v. Sallaz Cou rt's finding that Ren ee Bair
d own ed 100 % of Real Hom es, LLC, and
admits that
ther e was a "clo ud" on the title of the Ass
ets of Rea l Properties, LLC as a result
of his actions.
See Ans wer with Affi rma tive Defenses at
3 ( adm issio n of ,I 40-6 0 of Complaint)1
. The Findings
cou pled with Def end ants ' admissions con
clus ivel y esta blis h that ther e wer e encu
mbrances not
liste d in the Purc hase and Sale Agr eem
ent (nam ely Ren ee Bai rd's 100% own
ership interest).
"Ex hibi t E" to Complaint at 22-26. Tho
ugh Def end ants will und oub tedl y argue
that the Div orce
cou rt lacked any juri sdic tion ove r Glen
Trefren, Mr. Sallaz was subj ect to the
divorce Cou rt's

Mr. Sallaz admit::; that he is liable to Plain
tiff for their attorney's fees in bringing Coun
51 & 59 and Mr. Salla z' s admission there
ts 1 and 2. See
of in his Answ er with Affirmative Defenses
18-19. Should Mr. Sallaz
cont est Plain tiffs dismissal of Counts
I and II these admissions against inter
est should serve to preclude any
assertion that Mr. Sallaz is entitled to any
award of attor ney's fees for defending again
st Counts I and II prior to
Plain tiffs ' dismissal.
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juri sdic tion and the Findings of Fact, Con
clus ions of Law and Order, rega rdin g the
und iscl osed
interest of

Baird, are bind ing on him.2

mos t

adm itted that the properties whi ch wer e
the

subj ect of the purc hase and sale agre
eme nt wer e encu mbe red by interests
not listed in the
Purc hase and Sale Agr eem ent:
REQ UES T FOR ADM ISS ION NO 46.
Adm it on Janu ary 6, 200 6 the prop ertie
s
own ed by Rea l Hom es, LLC wer e encu
mbe red by interests not listed in the
Purc hase and Sale Agr eem ent attached
to Plai ntiff s' Plai ntif f's Com plai nt as
Exhibit D.
RES PON SE: Admitted.
Def end ant Tre fren 's Ans wer s to Plai
ntif f's Sec ond Set of Disc ove ry at 4-5
attached as Exh ibit E to Bec ker Affi
dav it and Plai ntif fs Sec ond Set of
Interrogatories, Req uest s for Prod ucti
on of Doc ume nts, and Req uest s for
Adm issio n atta ched as Exh ibit F to Bec
ker Affi dav it at 8. 3
This adm issio n con clus ivel y establishes
a brea ch of sections 3(a) and (b) of the
Purc hase
and Sale Agr eem ent. See IRCP 36(b
) (An y mat ter adm itted und er this rule
is con clus ivel y
esta blis hed unle ss the cou rt on mot ion
perm its with draw al or ame ndm ent of
the admission).
Add ition ally , the Find ings of Fact, Con
clus ions of Law and Ord er from Sallaz
v. Sallaz prov ide
amp le grounds for this Cou rt to conc lude
that the war rant ies con tain ed in sections
3(a) and (b)
wer e brea ched by Def end ants .
2

It is interesting to note that the Court in
Sallaz v. Sallaz found that Mr. Tref ren had
no ownership interest in Real
Hom es, LLC. Exhi bit E to Complaint
at 22-26. Rather, the Cour t found that
he was simp ly a "pro perty scout."
"Exh ibit E" to Complaint at 22-26.
3
Plain tiffs Requests for Adm issio n as well
as Defe ndan t's responses thereto are attac
hed due to the typographical
error omitting the final few words of Plain
tiff's Request No. 46 in Defe ndan t Tref ren'
s
response. It should also be
note d that Defe ndan t Tref ren mad e othe
r admissions which would appe ar to supp
ort Plain tiffs Moti on for Sum mary
Judg men t:
REQ UES T FOR ADM ISSI ON NO. 33:
Adm it you did not transfer 100% of the
Ownership of Real Homes,
LLC to Real Properties, LLC.
RES PON SE: Admitted.
REQUEST FOR ADM ISSI ON NO. 34:
Adm it you did not transfer 100% of the
Ownership of Real Homes,
LLC to Real Properties, LLC on January
6, 2006.
RESPONSE: Admitted.

BRI EF IN SUP POR T OF
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Perhaps the mos t egregious breach of the
warranties in the Purchase and Sale Agr
eement
is the fact that one of

parcels

Rice thought he was buy ing had been con
veyed to Dennis

by
Conclusions of Law and Order at p. 8

to Janu ary 6, 2006.
~

See Findings of Fact,

39 (15584 Riv ersi de aka "Lo t IB" Sold
to Dennis and

Ren ee Sallaz on Febrnary 10, 2004). Des
pite this con vey ance to the Sallazes, Mr.
Sallaz and Mr.
Tref ren still included this parcel in the
Purchase and Sale Agreement! See Tria
l Testimony of
Den nis Sallaz, pp. 621-622, 691 attached
to Becker Affi dav it as Exhibit G. Mr. Sall
az then tried
to con vinc e Mr. Rice to shut off the wat
er to this hou se that was bein g occu pied
by a tenant of
Ren ee Bai rd's who was a single mot her
of five children. Exh ibit A to Bec ker Affi
dav it and April
6, 201 0 letter from Den nis Sallaz to John
Run ft attached as an exhibit to the Affi dav
it of Dennis
Sall az in Support of Motion to Disquali
fy J Kahle Bec ker from Further Represe
ntation of
Plaintiffs. This property has subs equ entl
y bee n con vey ed to Renee Baird duri ng
the Ric e's
sett lem ent of this case with her. See
Mutual Release and Settlement Agreem
ent attached as
Exh ibit C to Bec ker Affidavit.

2) Any Factual Issues Regarding Plai
ntiff's damages Can be Tried once Def
endant's
Liability has been Determined.
Plaintiffs understand that in the brea ch
of a contract for the sale of real estate
by the
ven dor, the purc hase r successfully brin ging
a claim for a brea ch of a warranty of title
would be
enti tled to seek a rescission of the con
tract and as such, if granted, they coul
d be required to
retu rn the prop erty to the vendor and coll
ect damages in the form of a mon ey judg
men t. See
Ayo tte v. Redmon, 110 Idaho 726, 727,
718 P.2d 1164, 1165 (1986). However
, this situation
pres ents a rather unique set of circumstanc
es and Plaintiffs hav e not soug ht a rescissio
n, rath er in
this case specific perf onn ance and a
judg men t are a mor e appropriate remedy.
BRI EF IN SUP POR T OF MO TIO N FOR
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The general rules of the common law
are that: (1) a party is entitled to the
equitable remedy of specific performance
when damages, the legal remedy, are
inadequate;
because
uniqueness of land, it is presumed that
damages are inadequate in an
breach of a land sale
and
not
a separate
inad
equ
acy
damages; (3)
remedy is equally available to both vendors
and
purc
hase
rs;
and
(4) additionally, the appropriateness of
specific performance as reli ef in a
particular case lies within the discretion of
the trial court.
Perron v. Hale, 108 Idaho 578 ,582 , 701
P.2d 198 ,202 (1985).

Plaintiffs ask the Court to apply its discretio
n here and make an equitable finding that
the
settlement with Renee Baird satisfied the
specific performance articulated by the Cou
rt in Sallaz
v. Sallaz and as such a money judg
ment in favor of the Plaintiffs is all that rem
ains. See Findings
of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Order
at 25. Any other remedy would be inad
equate and
impossible to effectuate. First, Defenda
nts appreciated the benefit of Plai ntif
fs partial
perfonnance. This transaction was nece
ssitated by exigent circumstances Mr. Sall
az is solely
responsible for, specifically the impending
foreclosure on certain parcels of real estate
during the
4
course of his divorce. Mr. Rice partially
performed his portion of the contract, spec
ifically
paying $5,000 to Mr. Sallaz's divorce atto
rney, Jim Bevis, prior to April 10, 2006 and
inccuring
the $63,402.82 deficiency and preventing
the foreclosure on certain parcels of real
estate. See
Complaint ,i 37. This fact is undisputed:
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 12:
Admit that Real Properties, LLC
expended $63,402.82 to prevent the fore
closure of 15580 Riverside Rd, Canyon
County., ID.
RESPONSE: Admitted.
Defendant Tre fren 's Answers to Plaintiff's
First Set of Discovery at 8 attached as
Exhibit D to Becker Affidavit.
4

Mr. Sallaz raided the Real Homes, LLC
account during the cour se of his divorce
from Renee Baird. See
Find ings of Fact, Conclusions of Law
, and Orde r at IO
50-51
Though, not necessary for the Cour t's
dete rmin ation of Piai ntiff s Moti on for
Summary Judgment, it is helpful to unde
rstand the context by which this
wron gful and high ly unethical conveyan
ce arose.
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See also January 8, 2009 Letter from
Dennis Sallaz to Joh n Runft attached
as an exhibit
to Affi dav it of Den nis
in ,,~r, nr, of lvfotion to Dis qua lify J Kah
le Bec ker from Fur ther

plus

mortgage payments

somewhere

around $50,000 to $60,000 in constructio
n improvements and he really needs to
sell" and Dennis
Sall az's Ans wer and Affi rma tive Def
ens es p. 3 ~ 16 admitting ~ 37 of Com
plai nt (regarding
Ric e's expenditure of $63,402.82 to cure
default) and ,I 38 (Regarding the advanc
e payment of
$5,000 to Jim Bevis) as well as p. 589
testimony of Dennis Sallaz from Sallaz
v. Sallaz divorce
attached as Exhibit G to Bec ker Affidav
it. Second, due to the Findings of Fac
t, Conclusions of
Law, and Ord er's awa rd of Real Hom
es, LLC and the assets ther eof to Ren
ee Baird and
Pla inti ffs subsequent settlement of this
case with Ms. Baird, the mos t valuable
portion of the
real estate (Riverside Lot lB) has been
returned to the proper owner, Renee Bai
rd. Third, due to
Mr. Sall az's propensity to assign his inte
rest in assets and his failure to satisfy the
jud gme nt from
the Sall az v. Sall az divorce, Plaintiffs
have no doubt that if title were returned
to him , Mr. Sallaz
would refuse to satisfy any mon ey judg
men t this Court might grant against him
for the return of
all funds expended by Plaintiffs to date
. Mr. Trefren is believed to be judg men
t proof.
Finally, Plai ntif f Real Properties, LLC
no longer owns any of the real estate
that is the
sub ject of this dispute and Defendant
Trefren (the only party that can enforce
the contract after
Mr. Sall az's assignment of his interest
) has denied that Roy Rice is persona
lly liable for any
obligations thereunder by failing to
respond to Pla inti ffs Request for Adm
issi on No 47 in
com plia nce with IRCP 36(a)5:
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.
47: Admit Eugene "Roy" Rice is
not
personally liable for any sums which
may be due pursuant to the Purchase
and
Sale Agreement attached to Plaintiffs
as
D.
5

Thu s Roy Rice's lack of personal liabi
lity for any alleged default on the Real
Homes/Real Properties contract is
conc lusiv ely established. See IRCP
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Defendant Tref ren' s Answers to Plai ntif
fs Second Set of Discovery at 8 attached
as Exhibit E to Becker Affidavit at 5.
Plaintiffs understand that that the

Plaintiffs'

issues

mos t likely precludes the Court from mak
ing an award at this time. However, if
this
Court is not inclined to simply award
Plaintiffs their attorneys' fees, the allo
cation of any
damages could be resolved by a finder
of fact after the issue of liability is dete
rmined by this
Court by ruling on Plaintiffs' Mot ion
for Summary Judgment herein. Followi
ng a grant of
summary judg men t to Plaintiffs, it wou
ld seem that the most judi cial ly expedie
nt means of
apportioning damages would be to tran
sfer the venue of any such claims, purs
uant to IRCP
40(e), to Ada Cou nty Cas e No. CV OC 110
7253 in time for the Aug ust 20-31, 2012
trial therein.
Sinc e Mr. Trefren is judg men t proof, Plai
ntiffs would be satisfied with sum mar y judg
men t being
granted against him establishing his liab
ility and thus serving as a basis for a
denial of any
atto rney 's fees he might seek in defendin
g against this action. The re would be
no need to
include Mr. Trefren as a part y in the trial
on the issue of Plaintiffs' damages.
In this matter, certain aspects of Plai
ntiffs' claims damages are established
by the
settlement with Baird. Following a
grant of Summary Judg men t Plai ntif f
seeks herein,
Def end ants ' liability would be established.
Thus a trial on the issue of damages alon
e would be
appropriate.
Agri-Lines argues that the liability in this
instance was ascertainable sinc e the
damages were established by its settleme
nt prior to trial with Chenery and the
Spencers, and that the only issue in the subs
equent third-party acti on was whether
Layne would be responsible for all, none,
or a portion of the monies paid by AgriLines. Leliefeld v. Pan oram a Contractors
, Inc., 111 Idaho 897, 728 P.2d 1306
(1986).
We agree with the assertion that here
the amount of the contested liability is
liquidated, and hence an award of
prejudgment interest is appropriate to
compensate Agn -Lin es for the loss of thei
r mon ey from 1980 to 1986.
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Chenery v. Agri-Lines Corp., 115 Idaho 281, 289,
766 P.2d 751, 759 (1988).
A singl e trial on
I) save

dam age caus ed
are com mon

Salla z's brea ch
and fact that wou ld

appl y to the dete rmin ation of any awar d of dam
ages in this suit. Mor eove r, a sing le trial wou
ld
obvi ate the chan ce that there coul d be inco nsist
ent or dupl icati ve awar ds of dam ages agai nst
Mr.
Sallaz. See IRCP 42(a).
Whe n actions invo lving a com mon ques tion
of law or fact are pend ing befo re the
court, it may orde r a join t hear ing or trial of
any or all the matt ers in issue in the
actio ns; it may orde r all the actions cons olida
ted; and it may mak e such orders
conc ernin g proc eedi ngs there in as may tend to
avoi d unne cess ary costs or delay.
Sinc e Defe ndan ts have show n no inter est in
coop erati ng, as evid ence d by their resis tanc
e to
Plain tiff's earli er Mot ion to Cons olida te, once
Plain tiff's jum p throu gh the proc edur al hoop
s
outli ned here in, a sing le trial agai nst Denn is Salla
z is warr ante d.

CONCLUSION
Mr. Salla z sold his clien ts real estate, with out
discl osin g his wife 's inter est, durin g the
cour se of his divo rce from Rene e Bair d in
viola tion of a temp orar y restr ainin g orde r
issue d
there in. In so doin g, he alon g with his asso
ciate Glen Tref ren, brea ched the warr antie s
in the
subj ect Purc hase and Sale Agre emen t. Sinc
e this cont ract was a high ly unet hica l conf
lict of
inter est trans actio n betw een an attor ney and
his long time client, the dam ages porti on of this
case
shou ld be cons olida ted with Ada Cou nty Case
No. CV OC 1107 253 in time for the Aug ust
2031, 2012 trial therein.
Whe refor e, Plain tiffs pray this Cour t ente r Judg
men t for Plain tiffs as follows:
1) For an Orde r Gran ting Sum mary Judg men
t agai nst Denn is Sallaz, Glen Tref ren, and
Real Hom es, LLC estab lishi ng their brea
ch of the subj ect Purc hase and Sale
Agre emen t.
BR[ EF IN SUP POR T OF MOT ION FOR SUM
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2) Awa rdin g Plaintiffs their costs and
fees incurred in pros ecut ing this action,
LC. 12120(3), and l 121.
are

issues regarding

calculation of Plai ntif f's damages, for
an Ord er cha ngin g Ven ue, pursuant to
IRCP
40( e), of the dete nnin atio n of damages claim
such that it is tran sfer red to Ada Cou nty
for consolidation with Ada Cou nty Case
No. CV OC 1107253 in time for the Aug
ust
20-31, 2012 trial therein.

DA TED this _d ay of May 2012.

By:
--------------J. KA HLE BEC
KER
Atto rney for Plai ntiff s
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CER TIF ICA TE OF SER VIC E
The undersigned here by certifies
on
_:_ l_ day of May
12, a true and corr ect
foregoing
SUM MA RY JUD GM ENT ON BRE ACH
OF
CLAIM was served upon opposing counsel
as follows:
Iver J. Longeteig
5304 Turr et
Boise, ID 83703
Attorney for Defe ndan t Glenn Trefren
& Tradesman Contractors & Construction,
LLC
Vern on K. Smi th
1900 W. Mai n St.
Boise, ID 83702
Atto rney for Defendant Den nis Sallaz

X

US Mail
_ _ Personal Delivery
Facsimile
E-mail

_j{ _ US Mail
_·_' _Pe rson al Deli very
Facsimile

Jared B. Mar tens
1615 \V. Hays St.
Boise, ID 83702
Atto rney for Defe ndan t Glenn Trefren
& Tradesman Contractors & Construction,
LLC

·x

US Mail
Personal Delivery
Facs imil e

~H LE BE CK ER
Attorney for Plaintiffs
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